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ABSTRACT
STRESS AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AS RELATED TO MOTHER'S
REFERRAL OF CHILDREN IN NEED OF TREATMENT
H. Terry

1

Smolar

In this work we examined a series of hypotheses to test whether
social class, mother's stress, mother's ethnicity, child's sex, level
of child's impairment and the severity of the patterns of the child's
symptoms were related to whether mothers brought their children for
help with their problems.

Each of the variables were examined to

ascertain their contribution and the extent to which they intervene
in the social process, leading to referral.
UsinB data obtained in a mid-Manhattan longitudinal study of a
randomly selected sample of 1,034 families, we focused on 732 mothers
seen at Time 1 and Time 2 (1966-67 and 1971-72),

Information was

gathered by a comprehensive questionnaire.
The topics handled can be summarized as follows:

What are the

similarities or differences in stress for mothers of different socioeconomic levels and how is this related to mother's behavior regarding
pursuit of help for her child.

Does the degree of stress experienced

influence whether or not they will refer their children for help?
Does educational background affect

1

salience of a child's

symptoms in the mother's decision concerning seeking help for her child?
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To what extent do mothers of different socioeconomic levels use
different resources to cope with comparable problems with their children?
And to what extent does education through media and other informational
sources influence a mother's decision to seek help for her child?
The findings of a pattern of highly educated mothers referring
at a consistantly higher percentage than mothers with medium or low
education remained consistent for a majority of the childhood disturbances studied.

A child is more likely to be referred if his mother

is highly educated for all levels of childhood disorder; whereas
children of mothers with medium education have a better chance of
receiving help for their problems if they are considered to be in the
high category of child disturbances, and much less if they are in the
medium or low categories.

Mothers of low education seldom refer.

Mothers with high education referred twice as frequently as those mothers
in the lowest educational category in the earlier time, and almost
three times as often at Time 2.
We found a greater response to the stress factor by highly educated
mothers.

Stress was less related to referral at the lowest educational

level in contrast to highly educated mothers whose rate of referral
increased four-fold as their stress increased from low to medium to high.
Ethnic group membership apparently affects help-seeking behavior
by mothers of disturbed children.

nlack mothers and White mothers refer

their highly disturbed children at a much higher rate than Spanish
mothers (Time 1 and Time 2).

3

There is a relationship between stress levels, referral and ethnicity.
Black mothers who refer most when under high stress, also have the highest proportion of their population in the high stress

All

three ethnic groups respond to greater stress by larger percentages of
referrals, however Black mothers and White mothers refer at statistically
significant levels while Spnnish mothers do not.
Educational differences in referral vary with the type of problem
and this is reflected in the referral patterns of highly educated mothers
who referred at statistically significant levels for mentation problems,
delinquency and fighting.

In contrast to thiS, cLass differences were

minimal in relation to conflict with parents, where all three groups
referred in similar percentages.
The findings indicate that the extent to which one is informed by
television, reading, discussion groups, and other media in general, seems
to have little effect on whether or not mothers will bring their disturbed children for
Upper socioeconomic mothers utilize psychiatrists and psychologists at much higher levels than middle nnd lower classes both at Time 1
and Time 2.

The upper classes' utilize social workers least at both

times in contrast to middle and lower classes.

As compared to the other

two classes, lower class mothers refer proportionately less to doctors,
school counselors, psychologists and psychiatrists.

Teachers and social

workers seem to be utilized by them at rates comparable to the middle
classes.
classes.

The police and courts are rarely utiLized by' any of the three

4

It is interesting to note that within the category of low education,
psychiatrists were sought out by them in both times as the resource of
choice for help with their disturbed children, a pattern consistent with
that of the middle and upper socioeconomic groups.
The aim of the paper was to determine if the mothers referred their
children appropriately--and if they were indeed cognizant of the various
types and degrees of disturbed behavior.

The goals (only suggested in

this paper) would be to determine how these patterns might be changed--as
indeed the evidence suggest they should be--by educators and those in
the "helping professions. 'I

A major obstacle in attempting to institute

viable programs to properly service those in need, has been the relative
lack of pertinent information concerning those factors which are central
to leading people to seek help.
SOme of these issues.

Hopefully these findings can clariCy
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Social work throughout history has been involved with scientific and
humanistic concerns, and its scientific aspect is reflected in its continuing search for hroader knowledge and greater skills.
For Some time there has been growing interest in reconceptualizing
social. work function; specifically there has been concern· about the limitations of the medical disease model in

and this has stimulated a

search for alternative models., Among the more promising is the life model
which incorporates an ecological perspective and includes basic concepts
of adaptation. growth, development. interactioQ, and the use of the environment in a mutually constructive way.

It utili?es essential strengths in

an individual. focusing on growth and competence, rather than on illness
and disability.
In the life model factors within the social environment that effect
the individual's capacity to adapt, to cope or change himself and his
environment assume major importance.

It is necessary to relate these

concepts to relevant research and observations that will hegin to suggest
answers to questions regarding multiple causation in mental disturbance.
social malfunction and maladaptation as well ns avenues of help.

We must

emphasize methodologies that will have as their main goal the discovery
and utili?ation of appropriate resources with which to frame an intervention
system in order to deliver effective, consistent modes of assistance to
the population in need. in a way that is acceptable to them.
Certainly one of the major steps in knowledge building and in the
formulation of appropriate models is the capacity and expertise to incorporate
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research into practice and to study those hypotheses that will help us to
develop a fund of knowledge from which to identify causal relationships in
the wide array of social, emotional and environmental problems which come
to our attention.

If we begin to asseSS causal relationships more

effectively, and to anticipate better the conditions with which we will
have to cope, we can increase our store of predictable consequences of
actions under varying sets of circumstances.
Stress is endemic to life.

From birth to death each of us is involved

in continual efforts at psychological, physiological, and sociological
coping and adaptation; otherwise we would not survive.
For some, daily existence is a series of battles; the aftermath of
which produce physical ill health and severe emotional upheaval.
others, these battles yield discomfiture, but comparatively

For
wear and

tear physiologically or psychologically.
As Engel pOints out, "psychological stress refers to all processes,
whether originating in the external environment or within the person,
1
which imposes a demand or requirement upon the organism ••• " •
The tempo, complexity and insecurity of present-day life are greater than ever before, and the difficulties of adjustment to the stress and
strain of contemporary living are experienced by members of different
social classes differently.

Human beings vary along an almost infinite

range of biologieal, intellectual, physical and Social continua.

1
George L. Engel, "Homeostasis, Behavioral Adjustment and the Concept
of Health and Disease," Mid Century Psychiatry, (ed.) Roy Gdnlcer, Charles
C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 1953, p. 31.
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Man is at once part and product of his environment.

As Dewey and

2

Bentley suggest.

the relationship is one of transaction rather than inter-

acting with the environment.

We must understand the organism with its

pressures and organizing capacities. as inseparable from the environment.
so that we can begin to conceptualize more realistically the dimensions
of the task at hand.
In recent years. much research attention has been devoted to collaborative studies. involving teams including sociologists. anthropologists.
political scientists. physicians. and psychologists that have explored the
effects on people resulting from changes in cultural and social milieu.
Continuing concern has been directed to changes in interpersonal relationships and the relationship of these changes to stressful factors in their
environment.

Much research attention has been focused on the potential

sources of stress.
Stress is of special interest because of its intense and specific
effect on people in their daily lives; the capacity to cope with and to
adapt to stressors can often make the difference between function and
dysfunction.
There are natural life stressors. such as marriage and the birth of
a first child.

Much has been writ ten by Erikson ahout the role of such
3
stressors in developmental crises.
Their impact would be strongly affected

2

Dewey. John and Arthur F. Bentley. Knowing and the Known. paperback
edition, Beacon Press. Boston. 1960. pp. 107-109.
3

Erikson" Erik. "Identity and the Life Cycle." Selected Papers.
Psychological Issues. Vol. 1., No.1. International University Press,
New York. 1959. See also "The Golden Rule and the Cycle of Life."
Harvard Medical Alumni Bulletin. Winter 1963.
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by mediating factors associated with social status as well as other social
factors.
Positive results across a number of community samples uSing a
of psychological symptom inventories support the conclusion that stressful
life events produce psychological distress in individuals in the general
population.

The search for an explanatory link between social status and

individual psychological distress has been the focus of researchers. and
there is evidence that supports the hypothesis that lower income people are
more exposed to stressful life events than higher class respondents.

The

literature on class and race differences suggests that Blacks are· more
4
exposed to stressful life events than Whites.
The cumulative effects of stressors on the organism c.an result in
5

psychological and physical impairment.

FDom the literature.

there is an

impressive amount of evidence that impoverished people in this country
have a disproportionately high amount of stress inherent in their social
and environmental milieu. and that stressful events appear to be more
severe for lower than for middle class persons.

The data reflect the

close relationship between the. individuals emotional well being and the
social milieu within which he is forced to adapt.

The importance of

social and interpersonal forces external to the individual that influences
psychological equilibrium is clearly shown by this data.

There is a

4

Dohrc:nwend. B. P •• and Dohrenwend. B. S.. Social Status and Psychological Disorder: A Causal Inquiry, John Wiley and Sons. New York. 1969.
pp. 136.

5
Lewis. Oscar. "The Culture and Poverty." Science. Conflict. and
SOCiety. Readings From the Scientific American. University of California,
Santa Barhara. W. H. Freeman and Co., San Francisco. 1969. pp. 134-140;
Coplovitz. David, The Poor Pay Morc. Consumer Practices of Low Income.
Free Press of Glencoe, N. Y•• 1963.
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strong relationship between an individual's well-being and the challenges
of everyday living.

Events that are undesirable and have a high readjust-

ment impact are more common to lower classes and are deleterious to mental
health.
The poor have virtually no economic security, savings, ,insurance, and
so forth.

Often, the poor must make their daily purchases of necessities

in minimal quantities, getting less for their money than those whose
affluence permits them to take advantage of the economic leverage afford6

ed by larger expenditures.
Poverty involves underemployment, or irregular employment, usually in
undesirable occupations.

Poverty involves extensive borrowing through

informal as well as formal sources; it involves the purposeful acquisition
of second-hand clothing and furniture; it requires living in overcrowded
7
dwellings resulting in a lack of privacy.
The poor have a higher death rate, a lower life expectancy, lower levels
of physical and mental health and worse nutrition.

8

The poor depend on home

6

ChUman, Cntherine S., Growing Up Poor, U. S. Depcutment of Health,
Education, and Welfare Administration, Washington, D. C., 20402, Government
Printing Office, May 1966, pp. 1-117; Delmo, Della-Dora, "The Culturally
Educational Implications of Certain Socio-Cultural Phenomena,"
Exceptional Children, May 1962, Vol. XXVII, pp. 467-472; Epstein, Lenore.
A. K., "Some Effects of Low Income on Children and Their Fami lies ," Social
]ecurity Bulletin, February 1961, pp. 12-17.
7

Conference on Economic Programs: Poverty and Deprivation in the
United States, t-lashington, D. C•• held in April 1962; Gladwin, Thomas,
liThe Anthropologists' View of Poverty, II in The Social 'rlork Forum, 1961,
pp. 73-86; Goode, t-lilliam J., "Economic Factors and 11arital Stability,"
American SOCiological Review, December 1951, Vol. XVI., pp. 802-812;
Harrington, Michael, The Other America, Poverty in the United States,
New York, N. Y., Macmillan Co., 1962.
8

Haselkorn, Florence (cd.) "Mothers at Risk: The Roles of Social Work
in Prevention of Morbidity in Infants of Socially
Mothers,"
New york
UniverSity, School of Social Work, 1966. pp. 1-162.
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remedies and folk medicine, since medical care is expensive and the process of seeking it is frightening.

The poor are unlikely to be members

of labor unions, political parties, or other organizations.
The past one-hundred and fifty years of social welfare in the United
States reflects the enduring quality of poor law philosophy and strategy.
In order to effect change in the ever-present attitude, so closely connected with the economic, social, and political regulation of our society, we
must strive to create a service delivery system that will be available to
all in an unbiased and democratic way.
Perhaps, by chang;.ng the structure of our service

and

by encouraging users to utilize these resources with a feeling of right
rather than

we can reach those ,people in need when help can be

meaningful and dramatically constructive in their lives.
A major obstacle in attempting to institute viable programs to service properly those people in need, is the relative lack of pertinent information concerning those factors that are central to leading people to
seek help. while others do not.

One of the central questions is:

How do

ethnicity, social class, sex, and the level of stress and strain specifically affect whether or not help is sought for one's child.
In order to form intervention systems that are effective, it is imperative that we obtain informntion across ethnic lines, taking into
consideration sexual differences, socia-economic differences, educational
differences, as well as other factors that may influence where they go for
help, and whether or not the mode of help is suited to meet their needs.
A major contribution of the social work researcher will be to produce
an understanding of those factors that produce breakdown and recovery as

7

well as providing service delivery networks which are efficient and which
meet the needs of those who come for help •. To this end, we must develop
indicators which clarify help-seeking patterns and identify those determinants which are

to people's quest for help.

CHAPTER II
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM AND METHODOLOGY
We are interested in examining stress on mothers living at
different socio-economic levels in order to learn how differences in
the levels of stress affect the mothers' willingness to

their

children for help.
These findings should provide information which wi.ll prove
useful in assessing the characteristic ways in which members of
various socio-economic groups handle stress.
Clarification of these relationships may provide some elucidation
of the cultural and social determinants of various ad,iustment problems and methods people use in handling these prohlems.
This study was done by means of a secondary analysis of data
from the study, "Children Under Stress:

Family and Soci.al Factors

in the Behavior of Urhan Chi ldren and Adolescents" hy Dr. Thomas
9
Langner et al ••
This study has heen in progress for the past
years and is a longitudinal

s.

of the etiology of psychi{ltric

impairment and behavior in children.
The primary purpose of the Langner et ale study was to determine
those environmental stresses that cause mental disorder or strain

9

Langner, Thomns S., r.ersten, Joanne C., Eisenherg, Jeanne Goff,
Green,
L., Herson, Joseph H., Children Under Stress: "Fami ly
and Social Factors in the Behavior of Urban Chi ldren and Adolescents, II
from the Division of Epidemiology, Columbia University, School of Puhlic
Health. Columbia Universf.ty press, in press.

9

in children.

The study reports on the prevalence of, treatment for,

and factors associated with treatment for serious psychological
impairment in urban children, ages six to eighteen.
These data were amenable to the study of referral practices of
mothers of children 'olho are disturhed and in need of treatment, the
study prohlem to which we now turn.
Statement of the Problem
Numerous authoritative sources point to the lack of knowledge
on the part of people in trouble regarding the paths to take in
order to obtain help, as well as to their general ignorance about
availahle resources.

There is evidence that there are striking differ-

ences in the way in which socio-economic suhgroups in the population
handle their worries and unhappiness i beliefs and attitudes are
important determinants of the perception of a problem in mental
health terms.

The decision to seek help and the resources selected

will depend greatly

011

how well informed the seeker is regarding

pOSSible resources and whether he hns a favorable attitude toward
the effect the profeSSional help mny have.

The rate of untreated

disorder is large and those in need of help seem unable for the most
part to obtain it.
A wide gap still exists between socio-economic suhgroups in
the popul<Jtion in terms of the qU:llity and expertise available to
people in need.

It has been found

those in high socio-economic

l
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status are treated mninly by psychiatrists and also have a favorable
orientation toward treatment.

The lower socioeconomic subgroups

for the most part use public hospitals and public clinics.

The un-

treated are more U.kely to he of low socioeconomic statlls. htlve less
favorllble attitudes toward help. have less informntion as to where
lO
to go for help and are less likely to get into treatment.
It is I(nown that there is a great variation in the capacity of

parents and other child caretakers to tolerate hehavior such as
tantrums. argumentiveness. disobedience, withdrawal. depression.
dependence. and excessive fear.

This tolerance is partly n function

of differences in definition of the disorder and there are great
variations in parental personalities and expectations.

It is also

largely associated with class expectations and behavior which determine whether behavior is tolerated or not.
This is a complex problem and requires loold.ng at numerolls
configurations:

Do lower class persons express stress differently

from upper clnss persons?

What special prohlems do lower status

persons have in coping with their daily living?
of perceiving and

and

Do different ways

stress and problems

have different implications for help seeking behavior?

10

Stress was

These pOints are developed at
length in the review of
the literature which appears on pages 26-74.

11

studied from two aspects:

(1) the stress that the child's behavior

is causing the mother, and (2) the other stresses in the mother's
life that affect her capacity to tolerate the child's behavior.
We were interested in differences in rate and kinds of" disturhances among children of different socioeconomic status and the
factors involved in their mother's referral or non-referral for
each category of emotional disturbance.

Such disturbances included

menta tion problems. isola tion. self-des tructive hehavior. delusions
and hallucinations. and school difficulties. including overly aggressive
hehavior.
We therefore examined a series of hypotheses in order to test
whether social class. mother's education,

stress, the

level of the child's impairment and the severity and patterns of
the child's symptoms were related to referral by their mothers for
help.
We sought to determine the importance of each of these variables
hy ascertaininR their contribution to the social process leading to
referral.
Question 1:

What are the similarities or differences in stress

for mothers of di fferent socioeconomic levels, and how is this related
to mothers' behavior reRardinr, the pursuit of help for thei.r children.
Hypothesis:

High-status mothers are accustomed to seeking help

to ameliorate stressful situations. while low-status mothers are not.
lIigh-sta tus mothers, therefore, seel( out professional assistance sooner
and more often than lower-status mothers, who have hecome accustomed

12

to living under stressful situations with less hope of relief.
Question 2:

Does the degree of stress experienced by mothers

influence whether or not they will refer their chi IrJren for help?
Hypothesis:

l>lothers who are stressed, if they have experienced

physical illness, their own or other salient members of the family;
who have been divorced; who have recently changed their residence;
who have had a baby; and so on, are more apt to seek help for their
children's disturbances than mothers whose life situations are less
stressful.
A focus is on the variations and duration in stress responses
and their relationship to socioeconomic status.

We compnred Time I

interview and Time 2 interview, five years later, with respect to
variation and degree of stress and their association with referral.
These data were analyzed by socioeconomic status.
Question 3:

Does educational background affect the salience of

a child's symptoms in the mother's decision concerning seeking help
for her chi ld?
Hvpothesis:

Mothers of hif;h educational background, whose

children are having mentation problems, acting out disorders, withdrawn behavior, and school difficulties will he more likely to refer
their children for help with these problems than mothers of low
educational backgr.ound.
Qucstion 4:

To what extent do mothers of different sociocconomic

levels use different social resources to cope with comparable problems
with their children?
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Hypothesis:

MQthers of lower socioeconomic levels turn to

genera 1 practi tioners, clergymen, and others for guidance and support,
whereas mothers of hir,her socioeconomic levels turn mninly to
psychiatrists and psychologists.
Question 5:
other

To what extent does education through media and
sources influence a mother's decision to seek help

for her child?
Hypothesis:

Mothers of higher socioeconomic levels refer their

children more often because they £!re more likely to be exposed to
literature and other media and obtain information which will give
them a greater

of the meaning and severity of their

child's symptomotology, while mothers of lower socioeconomic levels
have less access to such information.
Methodol0p,v
of Langner et a1. study, "Children Hnder Stress:
Family and Social F;lctors in the Behnvior of Urban Chi Idren and
Adolescents. "
These dat£! were drawn from a

sample of 1,034

children, randomly selected from a cross-section of Nonhattan houscholds between 125th Street and HOllston Street.

From ench hCillth are£!

deSignated by the City Planning Commission in that section of the
City, a cluster of eight dwelling units wns randomly selected and
every thirtieth cluster thereafter in the health area was selected.
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All elinible families (Le., those that hnd at least one child 6-18
years of aAe) in a cluster were then enumerated, and a selection
pattern was assigned to a cluster that gave children across clusters
an equal prohability of selection.

This stratified. systematic.

cluster-samplinn plan resulted in a sample that was 56% White. 14%
Black. 29% Spanish-speaking and 1% Other.

Each age group comprised

nearly. one-thirteenth of each of the samples, and males and females
fairly evenly distributed across the thirteen age groups.
At 1'ime 2, approximately five years later. the mothers were· reinterviewed.

The follOlO/-up \"as conducted in such a manner as to

ensure constant ethnic proportions in the oriflinal and follow-up
samples.

This rule set a lower houndary to the number of rc-i.nterviews

since many of the Spanish-speaking families had moved out of the
city and could not be located.
A total of 732 re-Interviews were completed in the rnndom sample.
The follow-up samples did not Significantly differ from their
respective samples on a number of any measures in Time 1,
namely age and sex of children, demographic chnracteristics,·marital
and parenting dimensions, and child hehavior dimensions.

The follow-up

samples thus represent a subsample of the orininal samples.
The followinA is a breakdown of SOme of the maior variables which
provides a description of the population belnK studied.
In this sample 376 children are males and 356 are females.
are approximately 47 children in each age group.

There

Race of Children:
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There are 440 whi tes, 197 Spanish-speaking, and 95 blacks.
of Children:

r.r-ades

In both samples the grade range covers kindergarten

throur,h ear:1y college.

Family Income:

year to $15,500 and over.

Income ranges from $780 p.er

Parental Occupation:

Father's occupation

and mother's occupation' are coded on a breakdown of specific occupations
'07ithi.n the following six ma.1or categories:
low; blue-collar: hlgh, middle, low.

white-collar: high, middle,

The categories and the total

code are based on New York State occupational coding system and
have been used in many research studies.

Education:

In both samples,

the educational levels of the mother and father are contained in a
code range from
Social Clnss:

schooling to graduate or professional school.
education, occupation and income were used to determine

SOcial class; education was used as the best indicator of social
class since it was most appropriate for use with mothers.
indices which are mainly used in the
Social class are education and income.)

(The two

sciences to demonstrate

11

Information bearing on the truatment histories of over 1,000
children was gathered by an extremely comprehensive questionnaire
that elicited approximately 1,500 items of information from each
mother.

Mothers in the selected households were interviewed for two

to three hours, us ing this structured questionnaire.

Employing a

computer summary of only the information concerning the child, at

11

A. B.
and F. C. Redlich, Social Clnss and Mental
Illness, New York: John Wiley, 1958.
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least two of the three psychiatrists on the research team rated each
child on ten 5-point impairment scales and assigned diagnoses without
access to data regarding either the social background of the child or
characteristics of the family.
were

In addition, 271 of the 1,034 children

direct psychiatric examinations and were then rated and

diagnosed in the same

Their mothers were also

by a psychiatrist for at least one-half hour.

Information about

mother's mental health, illness, iniuries and accidents were obtained.
The population of the study that we used were the 732 mothers
who were seen in a random sample both in Time I and Time II.

This

included all the chi ldren who were felt by the psychiatrist to he
somewhat disturbed (those cases which received a total impnirment
of 3,4,or 5, who were considered moderately, markedly, or
severely impaired).
With regard to the nature and degree of stress experienced by
(see

and hypotheses number 1 and 2), there is a

larp,e and comprehensive section on life change events documenting
positive nnd undesirable events and many questions relnti.ng to varieties
of stresses.
There ,Ire sections that clarify mother IS attitudes about schooling (e.g., \-lilat do you do when your childls grades are poor?

lIow far

do you wish him to go in school, etc.). These items are related to
the question under study, particularly hypothesis number 3.
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There are large sections devoted to mother's reports about her
child's symptomatology, as well as her reports about
stealing, addiction, and other psychiatric symptons.

.others

ethnic

I

identification and attitude toward education as well as self-perception
are well-documented.
Questions regarding

and adaptation and steps toward help,

or mothers' feelings that help is not required, are more clearly
relevant to the informntion needed to test our hypotheses.
question 301:

"During the last five years, did you try to p,et Some

help with your child's problem, but were not able to
Question 302:

For example,

''Why couldn't you get help?"

help?";

There are also questions

which are specifically related to obtaining information ahout mother's
accessibility to the use of paperback books, magazines, discussions
about children and child-rearing practices, which are directly indicative of the variables we wish to study.

(See Questi.on and Hypothesis

5.)
Wherever feasible, the categories used by Dr. Langner were
utilized to assure comparability of the data.
Although the original study investir,ated 18 dimensions of disturbed behavi.or in children, we focused on seven:

mentation problems,

conflict with parents, delinquency, regreSSive-anxiety,
isolation and self-destructive behavior.

With the exception of self-

destructive behavior, these dimensions were found to account for
of the total variance of all dimensions in total impairment.

In

addition. except in the case of isolation, the relfabilities of these

·18

variables are comparably high

.94).
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Emphasis is therefore

On these child disturbances.
'fhe seven factors were studied in con.1unctioll with these demographic variahles:

sex, age of child, mother's education, ethnicity,

number of children in the family, and number of changes in family
residence.
A computer summary of the 654 child behavior items was used in
the original study by at least two of the three psychiatrists on the
research teams to rate each child on ten 5-point impairment scales
without access to data bearing on either the social background of
the child or characteristics of the family.
scale were as follows:
2=mi ld impairment:

The five pOints on each

l=well (no impairment·or minimal impairment);

3=modera te impairment; 4=marlted impairment; and

5=severe impairment.
The self-destructive tendencies scale includes questions covering
the child's talking about I<tUi.np, himself and getting hurt often.
Menta tion prohlems covers memory loss, s 10\01 thinking and concentration
difficulties.

Conflict with parents is represented hy hlowing liP

eaSily with mother, being angry or lOSing one's temper and generally
had home behavior as reported hy mother.

12

anxit: ... involves

.Io.lnne C. Gersten, Thomas S. Langner, Jeanne Eisenberg, and Ora
Simcha Fagen. "Stahi li ty and Change of Children's and Adolescents Dis turbed
Behaviors in a
Study." Columbia University. School of
Public Health. Division of
'fo he published in the Journal
of Abnormal Child Psychology.
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waking in a panic (night frights), fidgetiness, pickiness, and quarrels
over food.

includes teasing other children, being unhappy at

school and not getting along well with other children at school.

It

also includes thinking that teachers and others are against you.

The

delinquency scale includes lying, running aWAy from home, dOing rash
things, trouble wi.th the police and not

home on time.

The

i.solation scale includes withdra\-1al from others, spending a lot of
time alone, having no close friends, not
or more, and rarely being in a happy mood.

a friend for a yenr
(For a more detai.led

description of these child disturbnnces, see Appendix F.)
We obtained the total distribution scores on these dimensions
of seven disturbed child behaviors and then cut the distribution of
the scores into tertiles of high, medium, lind low.

The scores thAt

were at or below the 33 percentile were low, those between the 34 to
66th percentile were medium, and those scores at or

the 67th

percentile were high.
1':\

The study population

4

.:J

\0/ere those mothers that were seen in a

random sample both in Time 1 (1966-67) and Time 2 (1971-72), and their
(study) chi.ldren.

Children who were considered well had a total

impairment rating of 1, those considered mildly impaired had a total
impnirment rating of 2, those considered moderately impaired had a total
impairment rating of 3, and those cases which received a total impairment
rating of 4 were considered markedly impaired.

130p • eft.,

et a1., 1.n press.

'l'hose children in the
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last

having a total impairment rating of 5 were considered

severely impaired.
The

who were considered by the psychiatrist to he

severely impaired and most in need of treatment were those children
receivinp, a total impairment rating of 4 or 5.

We included in the

category of children in need of treatment, those tolho had a total impairment rating of 3 or more.

Children with a total impairment rating

of 3 are moderately impaired and show a level of disturhance which
could interfer with tlieir functioning, which could deteriorate and
furthermore they are chi ldren who may

likely to require treatment.

Also, they constituted a large majority of those children whose mothers
did seek help for at this level of child disturbance and they are
therefore pertinent to my analysis.
Those chi Idren wi th a total impairment .rating of 3, 4, or 5 (a
total of 1.17 children) were the main emphasis in the study as those
,,,ho are mos t in need of treatment.
The referrals at Time 1 for the 732 families in our sub-sample
were 129 children.

Of these children 26 were considered well or

mildly impaired, while 103 were considered· moderately, markedly or
severely disturhed.

At Time 2, 41 of the referred children were

well or mi.ldly impaired and 96 were considered disturhed and in need
of treatment.

Of the 137 children referred at the later time, 39%

were repeaters and 61% were new cases; therefore two-thirds of the
cases we are evaluating at Time 2 are new cases.

Approximately 70%
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of the Spanish population being studied were new to the city and a
ma.1ority were mothers who were immigrants from Puerto Rico.
Development of Stress Measures
A variety of studies using a number of community samples, support

the concluston that stressf"l life events produce
14
tress in individuals in the p,eneral population.

disEmpirical studies

of the effects of stressful life events have employed two different
conceptions of the characteristics that makes an event stressful.
15
Brown and Birley
used a list of events which
likely to produce
emotional distress for many people, and define stressful events
undesirable.
on

£IS

The second conception of stressful life events focuses

as the cri. tical factor.

As a result of the worle of Holmes
16
and Rahe, Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend and Froeberg et aI.,
change hecame

14

Coates, D., Meyer S., Wellman, B., Symptoms, Problems and Life
Events. Canadian Journal of Puhlic Health, 1969 (62) pp. 471- /181;
Dohrenwend, F. P., The Social Psychological Nature of Stress: A Framework for Causal Inquiry, .Journal of Abnormal and Social
1961 (62) pp. 294-302; Myers, J. K., Lindenthal, J. J., Pepper, M. P.,
Life Events and Hental Stntus, .Journal of Health and Social Behavior
1972 (13) pp. 398-406; Dohrenwend, B. S., Life Events as Stressors: A
Inquiry, Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 1973,
(14) pp. 167-175.
15

nrown, C. W., & IHrley J. L. T., Crises and I,ife
and
the Onset of Schizophrenia, Journal of Health and Social Behllvi.or. 1968
(9) pp.203-2111; Brown and Birley, J. L. T., Social Preci.pitants of
Severe Psychiatric ot.sorders, in E. H. Hare and K. K.
(eds.)
Psychiatric
of the Internati.onal Symposium at
Aherdeen IIniversi.ty, July 1969. New York, Oxford lIni'lersi ty Press. 1970.
16

Ope cit .• Holmes and Rahe, 1969; Ope cit., Dohrenwend and Dohrem'llend,
1973:
.I., Karlsson, D. r.., Levi, L., & Lidherg, L .• Psycholor:icl11
and Biochemical Stress Reactions induced by Psychosocial Stimuli. in L.
Levi (ed.), Society, Stress and DJ.sease: The Psychosocial Environment and
Psychosomatic Diseases, New York, Oxford University Press, 1971.
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the critical element in the asseasment of stress.

The key component in

making a life event stressful was conceptualized as its ability to
change an individual's usual activities and not its social desirability
or undesirability.

Holmes and Rahe

17

scaled the changes introduced

by a life event in terms of the readjustment required by the individual;
that is, that adaptive or coping behavior.
For the purposes of our research, we used the conceptualization
18
that "negative" l,ife events are stressful.
Events were weighted
according to their presumed impact and simple events are given a one
19
unit weight;
while events that are crucial (such as death or severe
illness) are given heavier weights in the manner

of other studies which
20
have weighted painful events according to their impact.

17

Op. cit •• Holmes and Rahe, 1969.

18

B. S. Dohrenwend and B. P. Dohrenwend (eds.), Stressful Life Events:
Their Nature and Effects, John
and Sons. Inc., 1974, pp. 313-331.
19

'
Ibid., George W. Brown, Meaning. Measurement and Stress of Life
Events, Chapter 4, pp. 217-244.
20

Ope cit., Holmes and Rahe, 1969; also E. S. Paykel, J. K. Meyers,
M. N. Dienelt, G. L. Kleinman, J. J. Lindenthal and M. P. Pepper,
Life Events and Depression: A Controlled Study, Archives of General
Psychiatry, 1969 (21) pp. 753-760.
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Using the same stress list for Time 1 and Time 2 .(see Smolar
Stress list. Appendix 1 and 2). the rate of stresses that mothers
experience was added up and stress scores were mnde for each mother
in Time 1 and Time 2.

The cutti.nr, points of high. medium. and low

were then established by running a frequency distribution of the
subsample of 732 mothers seen in Time 1 and Time 2; more than onehalf standard deviation above the mean stress score equals high
stress. one-half standard

or less. above or below the

mean equals medium stress. and more than one-half standard deviation
below the mean equals low stress.
We developed a supplementary stress list and a stress scale
which included those additional stresses that mothers experienced
in the period be tween Time I and Time 2 interviews.

However. the

supplementary stress score did not enhance the relationships.
(Appendix 3.)

Therefore. since the correlations were almost identi-

cal. we chose to use the equivalent measures in Time 1 and Time 2
(Table 18).
In order to determine whether stress has a subiective impact
On the mothers in this study (that is strain as defined by Dr.
Langner) we computed a Pearson's correlation of the Smolar stress
score with the Langner strain score.

r
CHAPTER III
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Referral and Paths to Treatment
After searching for information on this subject, it became clear that
there is a scarcity of literature dealing specifically with referral and
help-seeking behavior.

The major works are Koos' Families in Trouble,21

Gurin, Feld and Veroff's Americans View Their Mental Health,
Langner,

Opier and Rennie's The Midtown Manhattan Study.23

22

and Srole,

There are

surveys which in a minor way include Some information
help-seeking behavior.
Ment3l Health indicates,

However, in the main, as the Joint Commission on
nationwide information was available on what

American people themselves thought of their mental health" or what paths
they would take to obtain help if they felt they needed it.
Families in Trouble is a qualitative examination of the effects of
"troubles" on a group of low-income urban families.

Sixty-two fami lies

living in tenements on a city block in the East Seventies in the forty's
were studied.

The pattern of family organization was ascertained and the

troubles which occurred were observed, as were the ways in which the
families attempted to cope with these problems.

(One-third of the

21Ear l Lomon Koos, Families in Trouble, King's Crown

1946, p. 134.

22Gerald Gurin. Joseph Veroff and Shelia Feld. Americans View Their
Mental Health, Monograph "Series No.4., Joint Commission on Mental Illness
and Health. New York. Basic Books, Inc •• 1960, "p. 4444.
23 Leo Srole, Thomas S. Langner, Stanley T.
Marvin K. Opier,
Thomas A. C. Rennie, Mental Health in the Metropolis: The Midtown Study,
Vol. 1., McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, N. 'l., 1962, p. 428.
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population is foreign born, of German, Austrian, Hungarian, Czechoslovakian,
Irish, and Italian background.)
The essential questions which the study hoped to answer were:
happens to the structure of the family when troubles occur?
stresses are created?

\olhat internal

What chnnges in role evaluation take place because

of the family's action or lack of action?

Is the family less viable

because of the trouble to which it has been subjected?
trouble were analyzed.

What

The types of

Troubles were identified as those situations out-

side the normal pattern of life which block the usual pattern or activity
and call for new oneS.

These situntions are distinguished from "exigencies"

of life such as the monthly struggle to pay the rent, and so forth.
"The focus of the study was upon the availability of the social services
to meet the troubles which arose and whether or not the families in need
would know where to go for help, and the attitudes of the family toward
such services.
Apparently there was widespread knowledge, and when necessary, use
of health agencies, relief agencies and nursing and recreational facilities.
In contrast, Family Service Agencies, while known to twenty-seven families,
were utilized by only five of these families.

Of the twenty-two families

who knew of the agencies but did not use them despite their need, families
rejected going for assistance because they saw the agencies as dispensers
of charity.

The remaining eight families would not go because they per-

ceived the social workers as intruders clnd ''busybodies.''

cit., Koos, p. 121.
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While these families did not' readily turn to family agencies. they
did go for help and advice to a number of informal sources.

Relatives

accounted for 36 contacts. druggists· were consulted 31 times. bartenders
were seen 29 times, priests had 12 contacts while labor leaders. political
leaders and clergymen were consulted 4 times and policemen seen twice.
The study points to the lack of information on the part of families
in trouble and their ignorance about the available resources.

Koos in-

dicates that most of the adolescents in this group of families had a
fairly accurate knowledge of how the city, state and federal governments
functioned in regard to elections. taxation. and so forth.

However,

none of them had any accurate knowledge of how the community organizations
for social welfare functioned or the kinds of services they offered, or
how the family might seek help in handling troubles.

Koos further shows

that families with below-average income had more troubles and suffered
more lasting damage than families with better-than-average income.
poor and unfortunate become more progressively and socially lost as they
25
encounter suceeding misfortunes."
Americans View Their Mental Health

is

unique in that it attempts to

study how people rate themselves in terms of their OWn coping capacities
and stress reactions.

The study focuses on the nature and scope of adjust-

ment problems of adults in this nation and their ways of seeking help for
their problems.

Of the 2,460 persons interviewed, one in four people

felt that they had personal problems which were sufficient to warrant help.
Nevertheless, only one in seven actually consulted Someone for help.
Of those who went for help. 421. consulted clergymen. 297. physiCians,

25 Op. cit., Koos. p. 121.
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18% psychiatrists or psychologists and 10% social agencies or marital
counselors.
The study showed a striking difference in the way in which sociosubgroups in the population handle their worries and unhappiness.
Those who received help tended to come from the more educated,
income and urban groups.

Direct coping with worries and attempting to do

something about the sources of stress was more conunon in men, younger
persons, .people with more education and higher-income individuals.

Reliance

for help on informal ties, such as family and friends tended to be more
conunon in younger than in older people.

The majority of those seeking

help were looking .for comfort anq advice for what they considered problems
outside themselves while a minority recognized internal problems.
The authors characterized the help-seeking process as having three
stages:

First, the definition of the problem; second, the translation of

that definition into a decision to seek help and finally the selection of
a particular therapeutic resource.

The psychological orientation to one's

self and one's problems was found to have an effect on all three stages
of seeking help.
They found thnt the group of people thllt needed help, but did not go
for assistance, were more vague and indefinite. both about specifying the
locus of their problems as well as about what resources they might use if
they decided to seek help.

Fourteen percent of this study population did

go for help sometime in their lives.

One in four of this group specifical-

ly traced the source of their difficulty to their own psychological
problems.

Nine percent of those who recognized the need for help hut

never sought help gave the following as their reasons for not seeking

r
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professional help:

the desire to work things out themselves; lack of

knowledge of where to go or what to do in order to get help; the shame
and stigma attached to getting help for emotional problems.
The availability of the resource as a facilitating factor seems to
be somewhat interactive with education and income.

The lower income

groups and lower education groups malee more use of mental health clinics
and social agencies when they are made available, while the higher education people most often utilize psychiatrists for help.

Their findings

suggest that strong motivation for therapy can overcome the handicap of
low availability of resources.

However, they also indicate that 1n com-

munities where resources are at a minimum, people who might have gone
for help if the resources were available did not do so.

Women, younger"

people and especially those with more education were most likely to refer
themselves for professional help for their problems.
The deciSion to seek help, and the selection of a service was different
among urban and rural groups, and religious groups, as well as among
people of different income levels and people from different regions of
this country.

The investigators felt that whether or not people eventually

went for help was centrally related to availnble resources, social customs,
and group support for help-seeking behavior.
In both these studies the beliefs and attitudes toward mental illness
are important determinants of the perception of a problem in mental health
terms.

The decision to seek help and the source selected will depend

greatly on how well informed the seeker is, regarding possible resources,
and whether he has a favorable orientation toward the affect the professional help may have.

A wide gap still exists between socioeconomic
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subgroups in the population, as well as between field experts nnd the
general public, with regard to beliefs and attitudes toward mental illness.
Both studies reflect a continuing stigma; the propensity to view the
mentally ill individual with disapproval.
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In the ·first of a series of surveys in Illinois 27 concerning the
professions in mental health, respondents
who could be approached for help:
lawyer.

were presented with four people

minister, social worker, doctor and

Minister was heavily favored.

In the second survey, the psy-

chiatrist was seen as the most helpful person for mental illness by 79%
of the respondents.

Minister, medical doctor, and social worker were

seen as helpful by fewer respondents and the social worker was seen by
the respondents as being mainly involved with financial or other forms
of environmental aids.
Midtown 14anhattan Study.

In the Midtown Manhattan Study, 28 1,660

respondents between the ages of 20 and 59 were interviewed in their homes,
and data '-Iere gathered regarding psychiatric status, (primarily through
indices of psychosomatic and personality adjustment) and social characteristics.

A census of the population who were under treatment was also

conducted.

The summary data on the distribution of treated disorder were

presented in terms of prevalence rather than incidence.

260p • Cit., Koos; Ope cit., Gurin and J. A. Clausen and M. R. Yarrow
(eds.), "The Impact of Mental Illness on the Family,lI Journal of Social
Issues, Vol. II., No.4., 1955.
27J • C. Nunnally and C. E. Osgood, "The Development and Change of
Popular Conceptions About Mental Health," Summary Report, Institute of
Communications Research, UniverSity of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, April 1958.
28

Ope cit., Srole et a1..
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The conununity under study houses roughly 100,175 people and is a
cross-section of Manhattan's resident, predominatly White population.
The area includes the towering "Gold Coast" apartment houses and the

I

congested slum tenements.

The comparison covered a wide spectrum:

men

and women, single and married, inunigrants and the American-born,
Catholics and Protestants and Jews, rich and poor.
This inter-disciplinary undertaking was directed by social psychiatrists and a research team, comprised of clinical psychiatrists,
sociologists, anthropologists, psychiatric social workers, and biostaticians, which spent one year determining
cedural framework of the study.

conceptual and pro-

Case finding was through highly

structured Bnd concentrated home interviews requiring at least two hours
to complete.
The system of classification of mental disorders was based on
operational definitions geared to questionnaire items.

The questionnaire

included 200 items concerned with demographic Bnd constitutional factors
during childhood and adulthood, which were thought to be related to
current mental status, and 120 items
psychic symptoms.

to do with behavior or intra-

Two psychiatrists independently classified each

respondent according to the degree of mental health, and symptoms were
weighted for severity and significance.
Individuals were rated within six categories of mental health.
Those considered unimpaired were distributed within three categories:
the well or undisturbed, the mildly disturbed, and the moderately disturbed; those considered

were divided into:

turbed, the severely disturhed, nnd the incapaCitated.

the markedly disMental illness
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findings were analyzed with relation to age, sex, marital and socioeconomic status, generation in the United States, religion and national
and rural-urban origin.
Investigators found that subjects rated impaired were more likely
to be downwardly mobile than upwardly mobile or stable in relation to
their fathers.

They also found a significant inverse correlation between

the number of impairing symptoms and parental social class.

Lower class,

non-mobile persons tended to have a relatively higher level of symptoms.
The treated ill are wealthier, of later generations, have more
positive ilttitudes toward doctors and psychiatrists and are better educated.
The untreated are more likely to be of low socioeconomic status, have less
favorable attitudes toward help, have less information as to where to go
for help, and are less likely to get treatment, unless they come into
conflict with the police.
Of the sample of 1,600, 18.5 percent were considered well, 36.3
percent had mild symptoms of disturbance, 21.8 percent had moderate
symptoms, 13.2 percent had marked symptoms, 7.5 percent had severe
symptoms, and 2.1 percent were incapacitated.

The mild and moderate

categories consitituted a majority of the midtown sample ilt 58.1 percent.
The three impaired categories add up to 23.4 percent.

Of the entire impaired

group (389 adults) only 1 in 20 (5.4%) was in a patient role with a psychotherapist, one in 5 of those impaired respondents had been, hut no longer
were, in a patient rolej and of the entire impaired group, 1 in 8·had never
received help but had indicated that they would accept it.

Of all the

impaired people, 15.8% were getting help from either a physician or other
professional.

About 44.2 percent of the impaired group did not appear to

feel that professional help was a possible source of assistance.

These
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people apparently represented a,

segment of the help-needy, and were

unlikely to come to' psychiatric attention of their own initiative.
all the help-needy

"Among

therefore, we can judge that the unmet potential

demand for psychotherapy of Some kind is, relatively large.

But even

larger in number are those who, for a variety of possible reasons,
apparently "perceive no professional person or agency as

haven or as a

possibie relief for the disability and distress 'they suffer in their
29
da 11y 11 ves • "
The midtown study indicated thOlt the rates of untreated disQrder
are'much higher than for treated disorder.
among those people

As the authors point Out,

1 in 20 could be considered a current patient,

another 1 in 5 'olere ex-patients and roughly 3 out of 4 had never cOllie to
the attention of such a specialist.

On the criteria of impairment and

readiness for professional help, they discerned a large potential demand
for slJch intervention.

"Even more numerous however 'olere the impnired

patients who seem unlikely of their own accord to find a way to profession'3D

help of any kind. II

Only about one-fourth of those judged to

resemble psychiatric cases had been in treatment.

Furthermore, even

amongst those most seriously ill (persons judged to be incapacitated) only
a little more than one-third had been in treatment.

The study found a strong relationship between social class and psychological disorder.

Those in high socioeconomic status were treated mainly

by psychiatrists and also had a favorable orientation to treatment.
Sub.lects rated impaired w,ere most likely to be found among people who were

29Ibid ., p. 149.
30I b id.

J

p. 151
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downward mobile in comparison with their parents and the impaired were
least likely to be found among those who were upward mobile.

The re-

searchers suggested that perhaps social causation in the form of childhood deprivation and social selection in the form of intergenerational
mobility contributes to the strongly inverse relationship between the
rates of impairment and the subject's own socioeconomic·status.
(Michaels felt that genetic predisposition could be substituted for
31
childhood deprivation with equal plausability.)
The midtown findings indicated a greater use of office thernpists,
and that while the lower socio-economic status persons use public·
hospitals and public clinics, those in the upper

status use

private hospitals and private psychotherapists primarily.
Children Under Stress
The major theoretical underpinning of the study32 was the stressstrain theory (expounded in previous research by Langner and Michael,
1963).33

The major focus of this orientation was the question of how

strain or disordered behavior is relnted to the quantity of stresses
operating upon an individual.

Environmental stresses were seen as acting

upon the endowment (the biological and genetic equipment) of the child
over the life span in a cumulative fashion.
The result of the individual's attempt to cope with life stress was

31 Ope cit., Srole et al., p.
32 Ope cit., Langner et al., 1974.
33 Ope cit., Langner and Michael, 1963.
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strain, since in coping or adapting there must be some compromise.
Strain can be evidenced by aymptomatology or loss of organ or role
functioning.

The diagnostic groupings (following the Menninger classiplaced on a continuum of progressively greater impairment;

each in turn was evoked when the previous adaptive mode failed to mitigate
the stress.

The relations to stress and strain was found to be additive,

not interactive.

Thus a person experiencing three major life stresses

can be" expected to have a greater risk of impairment or strain than a
person experiencing two life stresses (on the average).

The greater the

number of stresses experienced, the greater the strain (mental disorder,
impairment, delinquency, mentation problems, etc.).

It was also found"

that the general relationship between the stresses and any behavior variable

,

is additive; this repeats the findings of Langner's adult study.

35

Interaction terms are designed specifically to measure synergism (or
what two stresses interacting might contribute over and above their unique
or common effects).

They failed to make such contributions to the 31

independent variables tested, supporting the findings of the adult study
with similar evidence from earlier age periods.

The investigators felt

that these data call into question the concept of "psychic trauma ll which
is a concept

Over

the medical model.

This can bring into

question many present therapeutic modes which search for one IIlarge trauma II
in a person's life.

34 Menninger, Karl, The Vital Balance, The Viking Press: New York,
1963.
35 Langner, T. S., and Michael, S. T., Life Stress and Mental Health,
Free Press of Glencoe, N. Y., 1963.
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In this study. two factors mediated in the relationship
stresses and strain.
socioeconomic status.

One was Rocial class as measured by an index of
The lo\",er the class level. the grenter the increase

in strain per unit of stress.

For example. a low-status person. \.,ho

experienced three stresses hnd a much greater impairment risk than a
high status person with three stresses.

The differences

classes

in the number of stresses reported in the study of adults ,,,,as not very
great; however. the difference in impairment rates ,.,as very l;lrgG.
As stress levels increased. the proportion of low-status people
using the probably psychotic adaptive mode increased drastically (up
to 30"1..). but this ra te remained cons tant for high-status persons regardless of stress (to 45%). In contrnst. as stress levels incrensed. the
proportio"n of high-status persons employing the prohably neurotic adaptive
mode increased sharply (to 60%). while the proportion of low-status
persons adapting in this monner reached a maximum of 30%.
It appears that in response to stress. the low-status people were
typicolly employing adaptive patterns (psychosis) that involved great
strain or impairment; while in response to similar levels of stress the
high-status individual was resistant to the psychotic-like adaptation.
and predominately evidenced neurotic anxiety which did not involve ns much
impairment.
Many previous studies have

either social (demogrnphic)

or fnmily fnctors in the etiology of stress.

In Children Under Stress. a

study of the mental health of 1.034 families. a large quantity of information was obtained in order to assess the importance of certain types of
factors. namely social structure and class factors. relative to other types of
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factors, primarily parental and family factors.
The study began in the fall of 1965; the area sampled was mid-Manhattan,
New York City.

This area was defined in the sample as the area between

Houston Street and 125th Street on the East and West sides of Manhattan.
The final breakdown of the sample of 1,034 children by major ethnic groups
was 56% White, 29% Spanish-speaking, 14% Blacle, and 1% Other.
It was noted that of the 1,034 randomly selected t-hnhattan children
and their families studied, 12.5% of the children had serious psychological
difficulties.

In this study 50.2% of the children in "grave need of help"

were referred for treatment; 19.8% eventually received treatment.

Once

these children did come to the notice of the mental health services, it
was found that the majority of them were not enrolled in a treatment
program that could potentially eliminate or diminish their difficulties.
What is also especially pertinent is that the steps from illness to
recognition of illness, to referral for help of children may depend in
large part on the general tolerance of problematic behavior on the part
of the parents; parental awareness of psychological factors, agencies
which provide such help, their access to agencies. their own values and
attitudes concerning mental illness, and the resources they have available to seek out such help.
The findings suggest that a child is more likely to be referred if
he is not lower class; if he has parents who are knowledgeable and informed,
and if they have less tolerance than average for their child's upset
behavior.
Another noteworthy finding in the data was the fact that parental
coldness is exceedingly important in the dimension of fami ly characteristics.

37
Its demonstrated involvement in every child's behavior measure that
taps conflicted, aggressive, rebellious relations with others make
it a key target for intervention strategies.

The data suggest at

this point that changes in the child's anxious and aggressive behavior will be more probably brought about by creating changes in
his parent's marriage and his mother's level of adjustment than in.
parental practices.
Summary
The following conclusions then can be drawn from the literature:
peoples pathways to

are in good part dependent upon available

resources, social customs and group support for help-seeking behavior.
The beliefs and attitudes toward mental illness are important determinants of the perception of a problem in mental health terms.

Also,

the decision to seek help, and the source selected, will depend greatlyon how well informed the seeker is regarding the pOSSible resources,
and whether he has a favorable orientation toward the effect professional help may have.

The rate of untreated disorder is large and those

in need of help seem unable for the most part to obtain it.
A wide gap still exists between socioeconomic subgroups in the
population in terms of the quality and expertise available to people in
need.

Those in high socioeconomic status are treated mainly by

psychiatrists and they also hilve a favorable orientation toward treatment.

The lower-socioeconomic persons use public hospitals and public

clinics.

The untreated are more likely to be of low socioeconomic status,

have less favorable attitudes toward help, have less information as to
where to go for help and are less likely to get into treatment.
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A

OF THE LITERATURE

Class and Psychological Impairment
Hollingshead and Redlich, utilizing data on incidence and prevalence
found that there was a relationship between neurosis and social class with
neurosis

concentrated in the upper social classes.

No significant

concentration of neurosis was found among the members of the lowest social
class.

Their data on the distribution of psychosis· showed a rise from the

upper classes (I and II) to Class. IV, with a sharp rise from Class IV to
Class V, with nearly three times as many cases in Class V.
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The findings presented by Hollingshead and Redlich on the different
paths to treatment followed by patients from different classes are very
cogent in view of the fact that implied in this is the relatively limited
choice available to the lower clilss person. According to Redlich, they
found that the large number of schb.:ophrenics in the 100/er classes is
due mostly to the fact that lower socioeconomic groups get different
treatment and have different opportunities for rehabilitation.
The widely reported

38
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inverse relationship between psychosiS nnd

360p • cit., pp. 189-289, Hollingshead and RedHch.
37
.. Ibid.
38Miller, S. ,..1., Mishler, Elliot G., IISocial Class, Mental Illness and
American Psychiatry, An Expository Review," The Milbank Memorial Fund
Quarterly,April 1959, Vol. XXXVII, No.2, p. 193; Teitze, C., Lemlwu, P.V.,
Cooper, M.,
Manic-Depressive PsychOSis and Social-Economic
Status,lI American Journal of Sociology, 1941, pp. 47,167-175; Dunham,
IIConununity and Schizophrenia: An Epidemiolor,icill AnalysiS," Detroit, MI.,
State University Press, 1965; Dunham, H.W., "Current Status of Ecological Research in Mental Disorder,lI in Mental Health anel Nental Disorder
(A.M. Rose, ed.), W.W. Norton, New York, 1955, pp. 168-179; Dunham, II. t.,t.,
Structures and Nental Disorders: Competing Hypotheses of Explanation," in Causes of Mental Disorders: A Review of Epidemiological Knowledge (1959) appearing in The Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, 1961,
pp.227-265.
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social class bears scrutiny.
illness in

Is the concentration of severe mental

poorest segment of society a reality?

If so, what are

the reasonS for this?
A series of hypotheses hnve been presented in studies to explain
the clustering of psychosis, particularly schizophrenia, among the poor.
Some of the theories include dowmo1ard drift, constit1-ltional inferiority,
biochemical alteration, social selectivity and psychiatric bias.

39

Roman

and Trice deduce that evidence is lacking to support any of these hypotheses.

Their

is a sociopsychological

attempt to account for the
40
concentration of schizophrenin on the lowest social stratum.
Their exbased on social psychological variables considers three premises
of mn.ior importClnce:

(1) socialh:ation in the lowest stratum families is

so structured that many children do not learn to cope adequately with the
reality.of the social environments thnt

them; (2) effective

39.rurner. R. J., "Social Mobility and Schizophrenia," Journal of Health
Clnd Soci.11 Behllvior, 1968-69. pp. 194-203; Turner, R. J., Wagenfeld, M.,
"Occupational Mobility. and Schizophrenia, An Assessment of the Social
Causation and Social Selt.!ction Hypotheses." American Sociological Review.
1967, pp. 32,104-113; Murphy, H.B.H., ''Migration and l-tn.1or Hental Health
Disorders." in Mobility and Nental Health, (M.B. Kantor. ed.) Charles
C. Thomas. Springff.eld, 111., 1965, pp. 5-29; Br,Hltoy, T., Is i t Probable
That the S'oci.ologicnl Si tuation Is A Factor in Schizophrenia? Acta Psychia,
Scand., 1937. pp. 12. 109-138; Fnris. R.W.L., and Dunhnm, 11. W., "Hental
Disorders in Urban Areas: An Ecological Stu.d·y of Schizophrenia and Other
Psychoses," Chicago University Press, Chicago, 1939; Malzberg, B., "Social
lInd Biological Aspects of Mental Disease," Utica, N.Y., State Hospital Press,
1940; Heston, L.1., "Psychiatric Disorders in Foster Home Children of
Mothers," British Journal of Psychiatry, 1966, pp. 112,
819-825; Rosenthal, D., Wonder. P., Kety. S. S •• Transmission of Schizophrenia (D. Rosenthal and S. S. Kety, eds.), London, Pergamon press, 1968:
Zitrin, A., Forber. P •• Cohen, D•• "Pre and Pnra-Nntal Factors in Hental
Disorders of Children." Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 1964, pp.
139, 357-361.
40 'Roman , P.N., and Trico, 1I.M., "Schizophrenia and the Poor," New
York State School of Industrial and Lahor
1967.
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intervention between individuals and their environments is a "function of
both the individual's ability to structure reality and the consistent
structure of reality itself," and (3) the interaction of cognitive deficiencies
in the individual to perceive and adapt to reality may give rise to behavior
41
which the psychiatrist labels as schizophrenic.

Their formulation vie\oIs

schizophrenia as the result of a series of frustrating, painful experiences
in an environment that is contradictory,
larger dominant society.

and deviant from the

Therefore, withdrawal from social reality with

which he cannot cope is the schizophrenic's method of adaptation to failure
to achieve individual and social goals.

42

The attitude that deviance is a social phenomenon rather than an
objective condition of illness is reflected in many recent sociological
works.

Becker

43

views deviance as the consequences of the application by

others of the rules and sanctions to an "offender ll rather than the quality
of the act the person conunits.

The position that social deviance is a

social phenomenon rather than an illness is reflected in the \%rl<s of Schur,
Scheff,

45

and Goffman.
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41 Ibid , pp. 52-66.
42 Ibid •

43 Becker, H. S., Outsiders:

Studies in the Sociology of Deviance,

New York, Free Press, 1966.
44schur, Edwin M., Crimes Without Victims,
Cliffs, N. J., 1965.
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Scheff, T. J., Being Nentally Ill:
Press, Chicago, 1966.
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Goffman, Ervinp"

Englewood

A Soci.ological Theory, Aldine

Asylums, New '{ork, Doubleday and Co., 1961.
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Investigators such as the Leightons emphasize the importance of social
conditions as determinants of whether or. not individuals will suffer
47
psychological disorder.
Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend analyzed 44 studies
tha t ha ve a ttempted to assess the "true preva lence" of psychologica 1 disorder
in community populations.

Their analysis of these studies shows that their

most consistent result is an inverse relation between social class and
reported rate of psychological disorder.

They find that this relationship

holds not only for overall measures of disorder but also for two major
sub-types, schizophrenia and personality disorder.

48

Apparently the problem of finding a basis for determining the relative
importance of social environmental and genetic factors
tent.

has proved persis-

Obstacles are found in the nature of community epidemiological

surveys--for example, most of them were conducted at one point in time and
without experimental controls.
to demonstrate in such studies.

Causality is therefore inherently difficult
49

A Iso genetically oriented investiga tions have not resolved the problem.

Studies of twins have pOinted to the hypothesis that heredity and environment
interact in the etiology of schizophrenia and probably some other major types
of psychological disorders without establishing their relative importance in

47 Leighton, D. C., Harding, J. S., Macklin, D. n., Macmillan, A. M.,
Leighton, A. H., The Character of Danger, Basic Booles, New York, 1963.

48 Dohrenwend, B. P. and Dohrenwend, B. S., "Social Status and
Psychological Disorder: A Causal Inquiry," Wiley Interscience, John Wiley
and Sons, New York, 1969, pp. 1-207.
49 Ibid., p. 165.
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the interaction.

The studies in social mobility .have encountered problems

in the measurement of this phenomenon and have failed for the most part
to provide information about family history '\lith respect to psychological
disorders.

Therefore, their results remain inconclusive with regard to
50
the etiological issue.
It. appears that biologically influenced investigators have usually

paid little attention to the kinds of environmental factors associated
with differences in social class.

In the same way, social researchers

have often paid little attention to genetic factors in their research.

As

a result, investigators of the role of social environmental factors and
researchers investigating the role of genetic factors have not confronted
51
each other's ideas and findings in the body of their research.
The Dohrenwcnds feel that several things seem quite likely from
their analysis of the literature.

"Specifically, stressful events appear

to be more severe for lower than middle class persons and within classes
both more frequent and more severe for Negroes than for Whites, the only
52
ethnic comparisons avai lab Ie."
Stress:

A Review of the Literature and Pertinent Research

In an attempt to examine how the environment affects or is relClted to
mental health, social scientists have probed the noxious, or potentially
noxious factors, which are called stress.

5QIbid.
51 Ibid • , p. 166.
52

Ibid. , p. 173.

53Op. cit., Langner and N1chael, 1963.

Langner and Michael

53

use the
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word stress to signify the environmental forces pressing on the individual.
They feel that the reaction and the stress itself must be kept conceptually
distinct even when they tend to merge in human experience.

Their use of

the word strain, on the other hand, corresponds to Holff's or Selye's use
of the word stress; both mean to connote a reaction to the eitern"l environmente

The aim is to examine how much strain or distortion there will be

for a given amount of stress.

The properties affected in a human being

are his personality organization, his resilence, his adaptability, his
"ego-strength," his ability to resist life s wear and tear. 54
I

The term stress in this sense seems to have originated in the ftald
of engineering; in a literary and colloquial sense it means a special force
or emphasis which is exerted On some word or idea while speaking or writing.
In engineering, i t means any external force directed lit some phySical object
resultinq in strnin, the temporllry or permanent alterntion in the structure
of the object.

This formulation has been used by many psychologists and

physiologists with stress being the external agent or stimuli and strain
being the resultant effect.
A living organism exhibits dynamic equilibrium; an
its resources to compensate for deplction.
of reactions.

cnn shift

A stress can initi'lte a chilin

If more stress is applied, it may come at a time \oIhC!n the

organism ,has regained its balance, its homeostasis; or it may hit n weak
pOint and have a destructive impact on the organism.
The topic of stress embodies a vast amount of research conducted by
members of the field of. sociology, anthropology, mediCine, physiology,

54 0 p.

C1. t . ,

Langner and Gersten, et

lI1.

t

p. 7.

1
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psychiatry,'and psychology.

of the topics that fall under the

rubric of stress are conflict, frustration, anger, fear, anxiety, and
disaster.
Social disequilibria, such as riots and panics, are considered
by Smelser
logical

55

to be the social counterparts to stress using the physioof ' homeostasis.

Stress is accorded the substantial amount of 'interest and financial
resources devoted to its study because it is a universal human and ani.mal
phenomenon resulting in intense and distressing experiences and appearing
to ,be of tremendous influence in behavior.' Also, it is of utmostimportance in the effectiveness of adaptation. 56
Stress theory is broader than crisis
expounded to utilize Erikson's

and c'an essentially be
with special interest in

the developmental stages and the special problems and "stresses" inherent
in each.

The major difficulties in coping with each developmental

task, and its cumulative effects, are of essential interest to the social
worker. whose work is integrally based On strengtheninR the individual's
capacity

cope and deal with the exigencies inherent in his environment.

If we were to find that there are special stressors related to certain
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Smelser, N. Jot "Theory of Collective Behavior," The
Glencoe, N. Y., 1963.

Press of

56 Lazarus, Ri chard S.,
1 Stress and the Coping Process,
McGraw Hill Book Co., N. Y., 19'66, p. 2.
57Erilcson, Erik, "Identity and the Life Cycle, Selected papers."
Psychological Issues, Vol. 1., No.1., Monograph I., International Ill.
Press, New York, 1959.
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periods in the life cycle, we then can intervene at the times that it
would be most effective--in a creative sense of helping--to maintain,
restore, or enhance the person's functioning.

In this sense we would

be performing a preventive function, rather than solely a reparative one.
Lazarus defines physiological stress as having to do with the
visceral and neurohuman reactions of man or animal to noxious stimulus
agents that nct directly on the tissues of the psychological mechanisms
that account for it.

The definition of noxious at the physiological

level is relatively straightforward, especially if the characteristics
of the

system are known.

Noxious means any condition
58
which is disturbing or injurious to tissue structure of function.
Seyle's main contribution has been to show that tissue systems are
constructed '-lith certain defenses against the disturbances produced
by noxious stimuli and that these defenses are non-specific with respect
to the type of noxious agent.

The non-specific system of defenses is
59
referred to as the "general adaptation syndrome."
The bulk of Seyle's
empirical research has centered around hormonal secretions of the adrenal
60
cortex, which are stimulated (as) noxious elements.
Lazarus' criticism
of Selye is that he has paid less attention to the signaling device,

58 Lazarus, R. S., "A Labora tory Approach to the Dynamics of Psychologica 1 Stress," American psychologist, Vol. XIX. 1964, pp. 400-411.

59seyle, H., The Stress of Life, McGraw Hill. 1966.
60 Ibid •
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the neurological or hormonal agent that recognizes the attack on the
tissues and sets into motion the defenSive processes that protect the
system and restore the homeostatic state.

61

Dohrenwend developed a set of eight socio-physiological propositions
in sn attempted rapproachment with Seyle's theory.

He emphasized the

intensity, the duration of stress and amount of associated external and
62
internal constraint.
Lazarus attempted to keep his theory-building programotically in
step with his own research.

He finds ego-defense theory useful in de-

fining his own construct, cognitive appraisal, which in turn is shown
.
63
to function importantly in his subjects' reaction to experlmental stress.

Seyle, working principally with animals, developed a comprehensive
neurophysical theory of stress based on his master concept (general
adaptation syndrome).

He sees mental illness as one of the "diseases

of adaptation" progressing through three phases:
exhaustion.

a larm, resistance, and

64

61 Op. cit., Lazarus, 1966.

62Dohrenwend, B. P., "The Social Psychological Nature of Stress:
A Framework for causal Inquiry," Abnormal Psychiatry, Vol. 62, 1961,
pp. 294-302.
63 Ope cit., Lazarus, 1964.

64Seyle, H.,
Physiology and pathology of Exposure to Stress:
A Treatise Based On Concepts of the General-Adaptation-Syndrome and the
Diseases of Adaptation," ACTA, Montreal, 1950.
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Horvath, in an intensive review of stress experiments on humans,
embodying 159 references, documents a major construct for detecting
stress, namely decrement in goal-oriented behavior; he operationally
65
defines several variables that appear to be stress sensitive.
llhile the laboratory can tell us much about the physiologica 1
mechanisms of specific stresses, it does not clarify the nature and
dimensions of stress itself.

On the 'other hand, the

field

investigator can learn much about the clinical correlates of stress, but
less about its physiological consequences for the person experiencing
stress.

It is clear that the two modes of knowle,dge must be integrated

as the scientific study of stress proceeds.
Gump

the ma.1or pitfalls and potentials of both methods.

66

The controlled experiment is vulnerable to the spilling over of general
milieu effects into the supposedly controlled environment while the field
study may entail wasted effort if it discovers too few instances of events
or characteristics designated, a priori, as important.

The laboratory can

control independent variables and make them occur frequently enough;
while the field study, or as Gump calls it, the ecological approach, can
yield fresh clues as to what variables do occur frequently enough to
merit study.

67

65Horvath, F., "Psychological Stress: A Review of Definitions and
Experimental Research," in General Systems Yearbook (L. Von Bertanffy and
A. Rappaport, Editors), General Systems Research, N. Y., 1960, pp. 203-230.
66Gump , P. V., Kounin, J. S., "Issues Raised by Ecological 'Classical' Research Efforts," Behavior Development, Merrill-Palmer Quarterly,
Vol. 6., 1950-1960, pp. 145-152.
67 Ibid •
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Chiles, basing his concept on Hullian learning principles devised a
conceptually precise theory of stress, replete with workable operational
definitions.

Based on the approach-avoidance conflict, this 'model lends

itself neatly to the laboratory experimentation, but the clinician
.
68
would be hard pressed to apply it to people in d1stress.

Funkenstein, King, and Drolette in their two-year study of normal
students at Harvard found out the importance of distinguishing between
the individual's immediate emergency reaction and his subsequent longterm coping with continuing stress.
patterns of failure were identified.

Tl"O patterns of mastery and two

The authors provide a particularly

helpful hypothesis for further theoretical work, for example, "the
habitual emergency reactions of healthy men i'ndicate the qualitative
content of pyschosis or psychosomatic illness, should one develop, but
that proneness' to develop such illness is related to the ability to
69
master, or failure to master the acute stress as time passes.
The Midtown Manhattan study yielded a wealth of ecological and
epidemiological information on mental illness in New York City.

Special

attention was devoted to environmental stress based on interview data.
Results suggested that the amount of prior stress was not uniformly related to the degree of present psychiatric impairment.

The Midtown

statistic showed that in assessing mental health, the most efficient

68 Chiles, W. D., "Psychologica 1 Stress as a Theoretica 1 Concept,"
U.S.A.F., Washington Tech. Report, 1957, pp. 57-154.
69 Funlcenstein, D. H., King, S. n., Drolette, l-fargaret E., Mastery
of Stress, Harvard UniverSity Press, Cambridge, 1957.
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indicator was the sheer number of factors reported.

Stress and the

amount of impairment were not operationally independent of each other
in

survey.

Langner and Michael indicate that a crucial issue in

the investigation of a life event is the characteristic of a life event
which makes that event a streSS01", that is, makes it likely to produce
a stress reaction or a strain.

70

Gordon, Ginger, and Gordon undertook a case history evaluation of
social-psychological stress in 924 private psychiatric outpatients and

657 normal controls.
partly of children.

Each group was comprised partly of adults and
The authors claimed

demonstrated greater

stress in the histories of patients than in those of normals.

They

attempted to place stress in meaningful context by conSidering the
subject's demographic characteristics, social histories, treatment
experiences, living situations, including favorable aspects and potential
for constructive striving. 71
Spiegel and Grinker, drawing on their experiences with several
thousand air force personnel in World War II, covered in considerable
detail, the ecology, etiology, diagnOSiS, treatment, and ulterior social
implications of stress-induced disorders.

The individual's relationship

to his military group was seen as an intricate

implicating factor. 72

Brill and Beebe traced systematically the statistical relationships

70 0p • cit., Langner and Michael, 1963.
71 Gordon, R. W., Singer, Marcia B., Gordon, Katherine K., "Social
Psychological Stress," Archives of General Psychiatry, Vol. 4, 1961,
pp. 450-470.
72 Grinker, ROY, Spiegel, J. P., Man Under Stress, Blakisten,
Philadelphia, 1945.
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between wartime stress and a host of clinical, psychosocial. and
demographic variables.

Data was drawn from military records plus post-

war interviews by psychiatrists.

Wartime

stress was related to postwar

adjustment. but a summary treatment of this relationship was impossible
73
because of the numerous interactions with other variables.
Hinkle described the long-term research program in "life stresses"
initiated in 1952 at Cornell University by Dr. H. G. Wolff.

This

interdisciplinary and highly diversified undertaking has dealt principally
with the role of stress in the onset and aggravation of physical
psychosomatic illness.

74

It carried out an investigation regarding how

the health of people is affected by changes in their social or cultural
milieu, or by changes in their interpersonal relationships.

All the

studies have been collaborative efforts involving the activities of
physicians, psychiatrists. epidemiologists, psychologists, sociologists,
anthropologists, and in SOme instances, consultation with political
75
scientists.
Recently technological changes and changes in economic conditions
have been recognized as influencing pa tterns of i Hness.

There has been

much concern about the effects that may be produced by rapid culture

73 Brill , N. Z., Beebe. G. W., "A Follot.,-Up Study of War Neurosis,"
U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1955.

74 Hinkle, L. E., Jr •• "Studies in Human Ecology, in Relation to
Health and Behavior, II
75Ihid.

Biology-Science, Vol. 15, pp. 517-522. 1965.
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change, social dislocation and changes in interpersonal relations.

It has

been recognized by Hinkle that each of these phenomena may be associated
with changes in diet, changes in physical activity, toxic agents, or
trauma.

Beyond this, there has been a special concern about whether such

changes may act directly on the central nervous system and, through its
influence, upon the internal biochemical and phySiological processes of
the individual.

76

An attempt to understand the effect of social change, culture change,
and changes in interpersonal relations upon patterns of health of members
of human populations (i.e., the study of the effects of social environment on human populations led by Dr. Hinkle et al.) to study carefully
.
77
the relationships between men and their environment.
They found that some people live through major changes in social
relationships with major deprivations and dislocations in their interpersonal relationships and exhibit little, if any overt evidence of illness.
This phenomenon seems to have two explanations, according to the
authors.

First, some of these people did not appear to have predisposing

illness, or the necessary physical factors of susceptibility which render
them vulnerable to the occurence of illness.

Acute changes in social

relationships or interpersonal relationships are much more likely to be

76 Ibid •
77Hinkle. L. E., liThe Effect of Exposure to Culture Changes, Social
Changes and Changes in Interpersona 1 Rela tionships Upon Bea lth, II from
the Division of Human Ecology of the Departments of Medicine and psychiatry,
Cornell University Hedical College, Unpublished paper.
78 Ibid, p. 31.
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accompanied by acute episodes of illness when subjects have pre-existing
and well established susceptibilities to illness for other reasons.
Hinkle et ale feel that the physiological concommitants of adaptations to social and interpersonal change are of such mngnitude that they
may easily precipitate illness among people in whom illnesses are already
likely to occur, but they do not readily precipitate illness iri others
who have no special pre-existing susceptibilities.

79

They found the

people who remain free from illness in the face of major life changes
appear to have psychological characteristics that help to insulate them
from the effects of some of their life experiences.

In their studies

of American working people, of the Chinese and Hungarians, and of
political prisoners, they found that the physically healthiest of the
group often showed little psychological reaction to events and situations
which caused profound reaction in other members of the group. The
loss of a husband or Wife, the separation from one's family, the isolation from one's friends, community or country, the frustration of
apparently important deSires, or the failure· to atthin apparently important
goals. produced no profound or lasting reactions.

These physically

healthy people also seemed to "have a shallow attachment to people,
goals, or groups, and they readily shifted to other relatt"onships when
established relationships were disrupted.

There was an almost sociopathic

flavor to some of them; others endured prolonged deprivations, boredom
80
or sustained hard work without obvious adverse affects.

79. Ibid •• p. 32
80

Ibid., p. 3!L
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Hinkle felt that the affect of social change, or a change in interpersonal
relations upon the health of an individual cannot be defined solely by
the nature of the change itself.

The effect depends upon the physical

and p$ychological characteristics of the person who is exposed to change.
and upon the circumstances under which it is encountered. 81

A major achievement of Hinkle and Wolff's work is its coverage of "
both biological and social factors.
Murphy, Kuhn et al., covering 27 potential stressful experiences,
did a statistical survey of a group of 101 WOmen who were hospitalized
for natural childbirth.

Race and other social variables were largely

unrelated both" to the frequency and kinds of stress reported.

82

Haven's study of patients with affective disorder found that a
specific kind of preCipitating stress, that is, loss of an immediate
relative, was prognostically unfavorable in relation to the outcome of this
type of illness.

83

Stress specificity in ulcerative colitis was investigated by
Kollar,

84

who also identified Object loss as a central problem in this

illness, and found that failure to master it was etiologically crucial.

81 Ibid.. p. 33.
G. E., Kuhn. N. D., Christenson, R. J., Robbins, E.,
"Life Stress in a Normal population: A Study of 101 \.Jomen Hospitalized
for Normal Delivery," Journal of Nervous Disorders, Vol. 134, 1962,
pp. 150-161.

83

Havens, L. L., "Losses and Depression: The Relationship of
PreCipitating Events to Outcome," Journal of Nervous and Hental Disorders,
Vol. 125, 1957, pp. 627-636.

84 Kollar, E. J., Fullerton, D. T., Dicenso, R., Agler, C.

F., "Stress
Specificity in Ulcerative Colitis," Comprehensive Psychology, Vol. 5,
1964, pp. 101-112.
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A follow-up evaluation of World War II and Korean veterans, by Archibald
and Tuddenham observed that combat fatigue victims continued to suffer
twenty years after onset with a specific persistent syndrome typified
by irritability and somatic symptons.

Another

stress-response

syndrome is "apathy, II which is found to be a response to prisoner-ofwar experience.

This report was based on intensive clinical studies of

201 prisoners repatriated in 1953 by Chinese and Northern Koreans.

The

authors documented a distinct constellation of stresses indiginous to
prisoner-of-war situations; distress, indoctrination, and cycles of
threat-induced anxiety, followed by relief.
85
mechanism in the lIapathy" defense.

Withdrawal was a key

Generally, epidemiological studies of the relationship between sociodemographic variables and judged psychopathology in the community, have
yielded inconsistent results with one exception:

low socioeconomic status

within a community was found to be consistently associated with high
overall rates of judged disorder.

Srole et ale reported nearly four

times as much psychological impairment in the lowest as in the highest
socio-economic stratum in New York City; (i.e., 4 percent,contrasted with
13 percent).

86

Phillips in his New England Study found that twice as

much in the lowest as the highest class, 32 percent as compared with 18

85Archibald, H. C., Tuddenham, R. D., "Persistent Stress Reaction
After Combat: A Twenty Year Follol"-Up," Arch! ves of Genera 1 Psychia try,
Vol. 12, 1965, pp. 475-481.
86srole, L., Langner. T. 5 •• Nichael. S. T., Opler, M. K.,
Rennie, T. A. C., Mental Health in the Metropolis, McGraw "ill, 1962.
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percent. 87

Researchers have demonstrated a positive relationship between

the occurence of stress of life events and the onset of physical illness
or presence of psychiatric symptons. 88

In four. recent studies, for

87phillips, D. L., "The True Prevalance of Mental Health in a New
England State," Community Health Journal, Spring 1966, pp. 35·40.
88Brown, G. W., Birley, J. L. T., "Crises and Life Changes and the
Onset of Schizophrenia ," Journal of Health and Social Behavior, Vol. 9,
September 1968, pp. 203-214; Green, D. T., Stevenson, 1., "Psychological
Factors and Reticularendothelial Disease, 1, Preliminary Observations in
a Group of Males with Lymphomas and Leukemias,.' Psychosomatic Medicine,
Vol. 16, May-June, 1954, pp. 220-230; Green, W. A., Young, L. E •.,
Swisher, S. N., "Psychological Factors and Retricularendothelial Disease,
11, Preliminary Observations in a Group of Women with Lymphomas and
Leukemias, II Psychosomatic Hedicine, Vol. 18, July-August, 1956, pp. 284-303.
Hawkins, N. G., Davies, R., Holmes, T. H., IIEvidence of Psychosocial
Factors in the Development of Pulmonary Tuberculosis," American Review
of TBC and Pulmonary Diseases, Vol. 75, May 1957, pp. 768·780. Hinkle, L.E.,
Jr., '-Iolff, H. G., "Health and the Social Environment: Experimental
Investigations," Explanation in Social Psychiatry, (Leighton, A. H.,
Clausen, J. A., Wilson, R. N., Editors), Basic Books, New York, 1957,
pp. 105-137; Kissen, D. K., IISome Psychosocial Aspects of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis, II Interna tiona 1 Journal of Social psychia try, Vol. 3,
April 1958, pp. 252-259;
Rahe, R. H., Holmes, T. H.,
Psychological and Psychophysiological Aspects of Inguinal Hernia,"
Journal of Psychosomatic Research, Vol. 8, 1965, pp. 35-45; Rahe,
R. H., "Life Crises and Health Change, PsychotropiC Drug Response:
Advances in Prediction," (Hay, P. R. A., Wittenborn, J. R., Editors),
Charles and Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 1969, p. 92; Weiss, E.,
OUn, B., Rollin, H. R., et a1., "Emotional Factors in Coronary
Occlusion," Archives of Internal MediCine, Vol. 99, 1957, pp. 628·
641.
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significant relationships were found between life events and illness
in such diverse groups as naval personnel aboard ships and male college
student patients in a university hospital, and depressed patients under
89
trea tment.
In research related to social class differences in stressful living
conditions, there is much evidence that persons in lower classes live
under generally less favorable life
than those in higher
90
social status systems.
Morevoer, it has been found that lower c1a'SS
persons experience more life events that can be described as social
losses (an event of change tha t other people would genera lly think
91
undesirable) than do higher status individuals.

89Rahe , R. H., Mahan, J.L., Jr., Arthur, R. J., Gunderson, Erik,
E. K., "The Epidemiology of Illness in Naval Environments, I, Illness
Types, Distribution, Severities and Relationship to Life Change,"
l-lilitary Medicine, vol. 135, June 1970, pp. 443-452;
Spilken, A. Z.,
Jacobs, M. A., IIprediction of Illness: Behavior from Measures of Life
Crisis, Mani fes t Distress and Maladaptive Coping, II Psychosoma tic
Medicine, Vol. 33, May-June, 1971, pp. 251-264;
Wyler, I. R., Masuda, N.,
Holmes, T. H., "Magnitude of Life Events and Seriousness of Illness,"
Psychosomatic Medicine, Vol. 33, March-April, 1971, pp. 115-122;
Payke1, E. S., Meyers, J. K., Dicnelt, M. N., Klerman, G, L.,
J. J. Lindenthal, Pepper, M. P., "Life Events and lYepression: A
Controlled Study," Archives of General Psychiatry, Vol. 21,
December 1969, pp. 753-760.
90Coplovitz, David, The Poor Pay More, Consumer Practices of
Low Income, The Free Press of Glencoe, N. Yq 1963.

B. S., "Social Class and Stressful Events," 1969,
psychiatric Epidemology: Proceedings of the International Symposium
held at Aberdeen University, July 22-25, 1969, Oxford University Press,
New York, 1970.
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Myers, Lindenthal and Pepper

92

in research on the question of social

class and psychiatric symptoms used a sample of 720 adults in New Haven,
Connecticut as part of a longitudinal study of the population of a
community health center.

Their sample consisted of one adult selected

at random from each of 720 households in a systematic sample of a health
catchment area of approximately 72,000 population in Metropolitan New
Haven.

It represented a cross-section of the community's population and

included all ethnic, racial, and socioeconomic groups.
As in other studies, Myers et al., found a significant relationship
between social class and psychiatric symptomatology.

In 1967, twice

as many persons in the lowest class (V) as in the highest (I-II) had the
highest symptom category, (25 percent as contrasted to 12 percent).
Two years later, when they were re-interviewed, the relationship
between social class and symptoms was found to be very similar.

They

also found a very strong relationship between life events and psychological
distress.

93

Data presented in this paper suggest that the greater amount of
psychiatric distress found in the lower class in community studies is due
to the uneven distribution of life events measured by a scale of
desirability change.

Lower class individuals experience more unpleasant

events that have a high readjustment or change impact than persons

91oowrenwend, Barbara S. and Bruce P. Dohrenwend, Stressful Life
Events, Their Nature and Effects: Social Class, Life Events and
psychiatric Symptoms: A Longitudinal Study, Jerome K. Myers, Jacob J.
Lindenthal and Max P. Pepper (editors), pp. 191-206, John \Oliley and
. Sons, New York, 1974.
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higher in the social-status system.
psychiatric symptomatology.

Such events in turn are related to

These relationships among

events,

and symptoms were found in the 1967 and 1969 studies in New Haven and
94
may be characteristic of many American communities.
The data reflected the strong relationship between the individual's
psychic
adapt.

economy

and the social milieu within which he is forced to

They demonstrate the importance of social and interpersonal

forces frequently external to the individual in influencing psychological
status.

The readjustment impact of events combined with their desirability

seems to have a striking effect on one's capacity to maintain a state of
menta 1 hea lth.
Myers et al., pOint out that apparently events requiring attention
or some form of behavioral adaptation of coping, which have a high readjustment impact, and which are undesirable are more common in the
95
lower-classes and deleterious to mental health.
"Thus the lower class person, confronted wi th a certain quantity of
disturbance and living in relative economic and cultural poverty, exhibits
symptoms because of the increased strain imposed upon him.

Interpersonal

relationships at this social level tend to be fragile and provide relatively
minimal social support to the individual facing an undesirable crisis
which requires considerable cOPing.,?6

9i:bid, p. 202.
96
Ihid.

The individual by developing this
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symptomatology, according to Myers, may well be asking for the needed
support .which he is otherwise not getting.
The occurence of stressful events is closely related to changes in
symptomatology.

This highlights the strong connection between the

individual's psychological status and his social environment.

Thus,

lower-class persons, as shown by the New Haven data of 1967 and 1969, had
a higher degree of psychiatric symptomatology.

These findings support

the constnnt relationship between social class and psychiatric sympto97
matology in community studies.
Life Events as Stressors
In the investigation of life events, it is crucial for the investigator to be able to identify those characteristics of the life events
which make them likely to produce stress reactions.
Investigations involved in studying life stress have found that a
cluster of social .events requiring changes in life adjustment is significantly associated with the time of the onset of the illness.

98

97 Ibid ., Myers.
98 Rahe, R. H., Meyer, M., Smith, M., ·Kjaer, G., Holmes, T. H., "Social

Stress and
Onset," Journal of Psychosomatic Research, 8 (35),1964;
Graham, D. T., Stevenson, 1., "Disease as Response to Life Stress," in
The Psychological Basis of Medical Practice, (Leif, H. 1., Leif, V. F.,
Leif, N. R., Editors), Harper
Row, New York, 1963; Ope cit., Green,
1954; Ope cit., Green et al., 1956; Ope cit., Weiss et a1., 1957;
Fischer, H. K., Olin, B., Winters, W., Hagner, S., Weiss, E., "Time
patterns and Emotional Factors Related to the Onset of Coronary
Occlusion," Psychosomatic Hedicine (Abstract), (24), 1962, p. 516; Ope
cit., Kissen et a1., 1956; Ope cit., Hawldns et a1., 1957; Ope cit., Rahe,
Wolff, H.G., Life Stress
1965; Wolf, S., Carden, P.V.,
and Essential lIypertension, Williams & Wilkens, Baltimore, 1955;
\1olff, H.G., Wolf, S., Haro, C.C. (ed.) "Life Stress and Bodily Diseases
Res. publications Ass. Res.", Nervous Mental Disorders, Vol. 29, Williams
and Wilkens, Baltimore, 1950; l-tasuda, M., Holmes, T. H., "The SOcial Readjustment Rating Scale: A Cross-Cultural Study of Japanese and Americans,"
Journal of Psychosomatic Research, Vol. 11, 1967, Pergomon Press, p. 227.
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life events have One theme in common:

the occurrence of each usually

evokes or is associated with some adaptive or coping behavior on the
part of the involved individua 1. ,,99 The emphasis is on change from
the existing steady state.
In order to be able to predict and measure potential sources of
stress. Holmes and Rahe have created the Social Readjustment Reading
Scale which is an objective test instrument amenable to being administered to large groups of people.

(See Appendix D".)

Historically. this research evolved from the psychology of Adolf
100
Meyer.
His invention of the life chart. as a device for organizing
medical data as a dynamic biography. provided a method for demonstrating
his scheme of the relationship of biological. psychological and
sociological phenomena to the processes of health and disease in man.

101

The importance of many of the life events used in the research by
Holmes and Rahe. for example. changes of habitat. of social entrance.
graduations. changes or failures; the various jobs. the dates of possible
important births and deaths in the family and other fundamentally
important environmental influences.
The SSRS contains 43 items that have been weighted according to
the amount of readjustment. or getting used to. each item requires.

99Holmes, T. H•• Rahe. R. H•• "The Social Read.lustment Rating Scale,"
Journal of Psychosomatic Research. vol. II. 1967, Pergomon Press. pp. 213-218.
100
Lief. A. (ed.) The Commonsense Psychia try of Adolph Meyer."
McGraw Hill. New York. 1910.
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Subjects receive cumulative weighted scores which reflect the amount
102
of change occurring in their life space in the recent years.
Used in their laboratory since 1949, the life chart device has been
used systematically in over 5,000 patients to study the quality and
quantity of life events empirically observed to cluster at the time of
103
the disease onset.
There are two categories of ttems, those that are
indicative of the life style of the individual, and those indicative of
occurrences involving the individual.

Aithough most evolve from

ordinary transactions, some evolve from extraordinary social and
interpersonal transactions.

These events pertain to major areas of

dynamic significance in the social structure of the American way of
life.

These include family constellation, marriage, occupation, economics,

residence, group and peer relationships, education, religion, recreation,
104
and health.
While some of the events are negative or "stressful"
in terms of being socially undesirable, many are socially desirable and
consonant with the American values of achievement, success, materialism,
practicality, efficiency, future orientation, conformism, and selfreliance.
The SSRS has been standardized on a predominately white population

1020p • cit., Holmes, et al., 1967.
103

Ibid., p. 215.

104 Ibid., pp. 215-216
1050p • cit., Holmes and Rahe, 1967.
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and on Black and Mexican-Americans

106

in the United States. Standard107
lOB
and Europe.
izations have been effected on samples drawn from .Japan

These studies have shown that samples from different populations tend
109
to give similar intensity of rankings to life crises events.
Masuda and Holmes report,

of the obvious sociocultural

differences from the American lotiddle Class, i t was anticipa ted tha t
minority status subjects such as Orientals, Blacks, lower social class
and first generation (foreign born) Americans would scale the items with
significant difference.

It was therefore surprising to find that the

correIa tion between Blacks and

was 0.B2, between Orienta 1s and

Whites 0.94 and between first and third generation Americans 0.92.
The high degree of consensus indicated a universal agreement on the
part of the subjects about the significance of life events under study,
that transcended differences in age, sex, marital status, education,
110
social class, generation American and religion and race.
These results encouraged the researchers to extenH the investigation

106Kamoroff, A. L., Masuda, M., and Holmes, T. H., "The Socia 1 Readjustment Rating Scale: A Comparative Study of
and
White Americans," Journal of Psychosomatic Research, Vol. 11, 1967
(supre), pp. 227-237.
1070p • cit., Masuda and Holmes, 1967.
10Bnarmon, D. K., Masuda, M., and Holmes, T. H., "The Social Readjustment Rating Scale: A Cross-Cultural Study of Western Europeans and
Mexicans, American psychiatric Meeting, Florida, 1969. Unpublished paper.
109
Ope Cit., Masuda and Holmes, 1967.
110 Ibid ., p. 22B.
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into cross-cultural areas, and a study of Japanese and American.

111

There was a high concordance between the Japanese and American samples
in the manner in which they established a relative order of magnitude of
life events.

This remarkable consensus about common life events was
112
obtained inspite of obvious cultural differences.
This study demonstrated that the American and Japanese attitudes toward certain life
113
events are significantly concordant.
There was, however, evidence of
some cultural variants

distinguish one society from another; for

instance, items such as detention in jail and minor violations of the
law were both given higher scores by the Japanese.

to jail

imposes a great sense of shame for the family and guilt for loss of
114
prestige and status."
Devos indicates that "one of the greatest
motivations of Japanese behavior is the threat of disapproval and
115
sanctions.
The mortgage or loan of every amount greater than
10,000 was considered by the Japanese to be more meaningful, because
in Japan going to a bank to borrow money is uncommon; furthermore,

lllIbid., p. 228.
l12 Ibid ., p. 223.
l13 Ibid •

114 Ibid •
115
DeVos, G., liThe Relation of Guilt Toward Parents to Achievement
and Arranged Marriage Among the Japanese, II Psychiatry, 23, 287. 1960.
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this act may be consonant with mortgaging one's honor until a debt is
paid; marital separation, change in number of arguments with spouse,
and so forth, all relate to conflictual transactions with the spouse.
116
The Americans considered this more meaningful than did the Japanese.
The Social Readjustment Rating Scale has discovered some very
interesting iactors in terms of stresses as well as class position in
relation to stress.
Itinkle, in his studies of telephone workers over a
twenty-year period found that 1'n most individuals illness tended to
occur in clusters during periods of increased environmental load with
disturbances in mood behavior, physical activity" sleep patterns,
appetite, and various other symptoms.

The great majority of the illnesses

occur at times when the subjects perceived their lives as unsatisfying,
overdemanding or conflictual, and they felt they could not
adapt.

117

Holmes et ale studied employees of a tuberculosis sanitarium, who
the disease during their employment.
Readjustment 'Rating Scale.

They used the Social

They retrospectively examined the lives of

the subjects with respect to certain life change events described in
118
the questionnaire; they found, as did Hinkle et ale
that life changes

l160p • cit., Masuda and Holmes, p. 233.
1170p • cit., Hinkle, unpublished paper, pp. 8-9.
118

Holmes, T. H., Hawkins, N. G., Braverman, G.!., Clark, E. R.,
Jaffe, J. R., "Psychosocial and Psychophysiological Studies of
Tuberculosis." Psychosomatic Medicine, 19: 134, 1957.
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tended to cluster twelve to twenty-four months preceeding the onset of
tuberculosis.

No such clustering occurred in the healthy control group.

119

Rahe et al. analyzed the occurrences of life change events in cartain patients and found that a similar clustering of events appeared
two years proceeding the onset of cardiac disease, skin disease, hernia
120
and pregnancy.
These studies demonstrated two things: (1) that apparently sophisticated intellectual task of quantifying life-change events can be executed with consistency by a population of academically
and partially illiterate people; and (2) although the subculture population groups scored many life-change event items differently from the
previously examined white American middle-class population, all three
groups established the same general hierarchy of change for the 43 items.
It is important to know that these subcultural groups are capable
of responding to the questionnaire consistently!

It is hoped this

instrument can be successfully utilized in the field of social work as
an instrument that predicts the status of stress in the current population
with whom we are working and can serve to help us to act preventively to
relieve the acute stresses and discomforts which are threatening to
overwhelm or encompass the person or family.

119· 0p • cit., Hinkle, et al., 1957.

120

Ope cit., Rahe, et al., 1970; Ope cit., Rahe et al., 1969;
Rahe, R. H., and Holmes, T. H.,
Psychological Aspects of
Inguinal Hernia," Journal of Psychosomatic Research, 8: 487, 1965;
Rahe, R. H., and Arthur. R. J.,
patterns Surrounding Illness
Experience,lI Journal of Psychosomatic Research. 11: 341, 1968;
Ope cit., Kamoroff.
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In the sample of Blacks and Mexican-Americans from Southern Los
Angeles studied by Kamoroff and Masuda two items applying to "change
in residence" and "major change in living conditions"werc evaluated
121
as significantly higher by the subculture groups than by white Americans.
Regarding items relating to education, "changing to a new school"
and "beginning or ending formal education" the Blacks but not the
122
Mexican-Americans felt these as requiring more adjustment.
Thus it
is noted that despite the language difficulties of the Mexican-Americans,
it is the Blacks that have more difficulty in adjusting in this area.
Bot.h the Blacks and the Mexican-Americans require more adjustment
in "a major change in the hea lth of a family member" as compared with
123
the white American group.
It appears that people who live in "America's pockets of poverty"
are less similar to American-white-middle class society than arc the
124
urban Japanese.
It is any wonder then, that a service structure for
social intervention, set up under middle-class values and representations
are alien to the subculture of the lower social classes?
This study of Kamoroff and Masuda investigated two American subculture groups, urban Blacks and Mexican-Americans in their assessment of
the adjustment required by certain specified life events.

121· 0p • cit., Kamoroff and Nasuda, 1968.
122'Ibid., p. 132.
123 Ibid.
124 Ope cit., Masuda and Holmes, 1967.
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for quantifying adjustment required by these life events (the SSRS) was
administered, and it was found that the great majority of the life-change
items and the numerical responses of the two subculture groups, as
well as the responses of a previously examined white American middle125
class group differed significantly.
The most noteworthy finding is
that the responses of the two subculture groups differed more from the
white American group, in fact, than did a previously studied Japanese
126
sample.
Stressors Related to Class
The culture of poverty has its own modalities and distinctive
.
127
culture and psychological consequences for its members.
There is a direct relationship between education and income (equcation
has been at least until recently the best single indicator of socioeconomic status).

Associated with low education are low school achieve-

ment, inadequate verbal skills, lack of intellectual stimulation, lack
of motivation to education, often coupled with unrealistic aspirations
and unrealistic faith in education as a means of getting. ahead in the

125

0 p. cit., Kamoroff and Masuda, 1968.

126 0p • cit., Masuda and Holmes, 1967.
127 Lewis, Oscar, "The Culture of Poverty, II Science, Conflict and Society,
Readings from the Scientific American, University of California, Santa
Barbara, W. II. Freeman and Company, San Francisco, 1969, pp. 134-140.
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world.

128

The Moynihan report

129

released to the general public in the fall

of 1965, represents the census figures and findings from some special
studies to document the grim effects of poverty and discrimination and
their impact on Blaclt families.
The effect of economic instability On family life is discussed:
The problems of a man who cannot command a stable job at adequate wages
and cannot be an adequate provider for his family.

In such"a situation,

he often loses respect in the eyes of his family and in his own as well.
It is a continuing battle.

This coupled with his inability to prOVide,

drains him of the will to struggle with the continuing and insuperable
family responsibilities.
ened

The incentive to desert his family is strength-

the public policy that will more freely give his family

assistance when he is gone.
In our society the expectation of upward mobility is taken for
granted.

In the event that a person or group of persons could not climb

this ladder, this would be another group of stressors that would affect

128 Lewis, Hylan, "Culture, Class and Poverty," tolashington, D. C.,
20024, Communicating Research on the Urban Poor, Health, and H.!lfare
Council of the National Capital Area, February, 1967, pp. 49;
Orshansky, Millie, "Counting the Poor: Another Look at the Poverty
Profile," Social Security Bulletin, January 1965, Vol. 28, No. I, pp. 3-29.
Schoor, Alvin L., IISl ums and Social Insecurity," tolashington, D. C.,
20402, Social Security Administration Research Report No. I,
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Government Printing
Office, 1963, p. 168; Orshanslty, Millie, "P..ocounting the Poor: A Five
Year Review," Social Security Bulletin, July1965, Vol. 28, No.7, pp. 3-32.
129· Moynihan, D. P., The Negro Family, The Case for National Action
Washington, D. C., Office of Policy, Planningaand Research, U.S.Dept.
of Labor, March, 1965.
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this population.

130

Dohrenwend's paradigm of the stress response takes into consideration
such internal mediating factors as the characteristics of the person,
including his abilities, his drives, his heredity, his values and his
beliefs.

The external mediating factors consist of material resources,

more or less adequate, such as health facilities, savings, as well as
131
support from primary groups consisting of family or friends.
Of concern is not only the extent of the loss or gain resulting
from the stress, but also how the person's beliefs concerning his abilities
may determine the effectiveness of his response--and does this affect
the duration of the effects of the stressor?
Dohrenwend postula tes that the consistent observation in epidemiological studies of the high incidence of symptoms in the lowest social
class leads to the proposition that stress situations will be more frequent and more severe in lower class environments.

He suggests that

within this socioeconomic strata, stress situations will be more frequent
and more severe among members of the disadvantaged than among members
132
of the more advantaged ethnic groups.
Families in the poverty group are more likely to be disrupted by
133
the premature death of a parent.
The inverse relationship between

130
Ope cit., Dohrenwend; Merton, Robert K., Social Theory and Social
Structure, Part II, pp. 121-194, The Free Press, Glencoe, Ill., 1949.

131Ope cit., Dohrenwend, p. 135.
132Ibid ., p. 131.
1330p • cit .• , Langner and Michael, 1963, p. 161.
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social class and the rate of marital breakdown by divorce or separation
134
has been well documented.
They indicate that when parents survive,
the lower class family is less likely to remain intact than the upper
class.
Joblessness is more likely to be the lot of lower-class hourly
wage earners than of middle-class salaried workers.

Lower-class persons

experience more severe disruption when there are serious health problems.
135
than upper-class persons.
Job promotions and business expansion are almost exclusively
middle-class stressors; this is also true for community organization
activities.

It has been found that vacations, when they involve extensive

travel or radical changes from present living patterns are more likely
136
to impose stressors on the middle-class.
Security is more often threatened when there is illness, not only
because of the concern about the sickness, but also because it more often
137
threatens their job security.
For the lO\o1er-class, when illness strikes
it is more likely to be prolonged.
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134Hollingshead, A. B., "Class Differences in Family Stability,"
Class Status and Power, (R. Bendix and S. M. Upset, Editors), The
Free
New'{ork, 1953; Bernard, J., "Harital Stability and Patterns
of Status Variables," Journal of Harriage and the Famil,y, (28), 1966,
pp • 421-439; Udry, J. R., "Marital Instability by Race and Income,"
American Journal of Sociology, (72), 1967, pp. 203-209.
135

' 0 p. cit., Jackson, L., 1966.

1360p • cit., Dohrenwend, 1969, p. 136.
137Ibid .;
138[bid.

Ope cit., Orshansky, 1965.
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Medical services available to the lower-class person are less
adequate than those services available to middle-class persons. 139
Blacks suffer

stressors of premature or abnormal birth. 140

According to Dohrenwend, there is no major category of stressors
in which the rates for the lower-class whites are
of lower-class B1acks. 141

than that

The lower class person, when faced with forced relocation,
is less likely to be offered satisfactory living quarters.
addition, the

In

lower class person is likely to find that his

leverage on agencies that might provide help is relatively weak.

14"2

The lower stratum families are exposed to stressors in daily
living which include high crime rates and greater exposure to personal
danger, as pointed out in a recent study prepared by the New York Times
and the New York City-Rand Institute. 143
139

Kennedy, E. M., In Critical Condition: The Crises in American
Health Care, Simon and Schuster, New Yorlt, 1972, Chapter nI;
Langner, E., "Hedicine for the Poor," Denver" Science (153), 1966,
pp. 508-512.
140pasamanick, B., Knoblock, and Lilien feld, A., "Socioeconomic
Status and Some Precursors of Neuropsychiatric Disorder,1I American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 1956.
1410p • cit., Dohrenwend, 1969, p. 139.
cit., Dohrenwencl, 1961, p. 299.
143New York Times.

July 30, 1973, pp. 1, 30.
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It is obvious that life in the lowest social stratum incorporates an inordinate amount of psychological stress, and is generally
a frustrating environment for those who live in this status level.
There appears to be a direct causal relationship between the fact
of economic deprivation and the stress and disorganization present
at this level.
In contrast, the vast majority of people in higher social strata
have occupations that not only provide a high degree of economic
security, uut which lay the basis for social organization and stability.

CHAPTER IV
MOTHERS' REFERRALS ACCORDING TO DISTURBED CHILD BEHAVIOR AND
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS
In this chapter we shall be concerned with the relationship between
a family's socioeconomic position and the referral patterns of mothers
seeking help for their disturbed children.

We shall investigate re-

ferrals by mothers for the following child disturbances:

mentation

problems, delinquency, conflict with parents, regressive-anxiety,
isolation and self-destructive tendencies; and ascertain
whether there is any greater likelihood that a child suffering from
one of these disorders would be more likely to be brought for help if
the child is from an upper, middle, or lower class family.
Those children who were .1udged to be moderately, markedly, or
severely impaired, those considered most in need of treatment, are the
main concern of this study.

The seven factors of child disturbance

described above were found to be centrally related to total impairment
and were

in conjunction with the following demographic variables:

sex, age of child, mother's education and mother's ethnicity.
Education is clearly related to referral as can be seen in Table I.
Mothers with high education (over 12 years) referred twice as frequently
as those mothers in the lowest educational clJtegory in Time 1, and they
referred almost three times as often in Time 2.
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Table I
PERCENT OF l-tOTHERS REFERRING DISTURBED CHILDREN, REGARDLESS OF
SYNPTOM, BY MOl'HERS EDUCATION (TOTAL POPULATION OF CHILDREN IN
NEED OF TREATHENT.)
I

Time 1

Level of Education
0-8 Years

Percent Referred

17.6
(119)

9-12 Years
23.0
(191)

Over 12 Years
35.0
(107)

n= 417 2
p= .01 X with 2 degrees of freedom
gamma = .29

Time 2
0-8 Years
Percent Referred

13.0
(115)

9-12 Years
22.4
(174)

n= 417 2
p= .01 X with 2 degrees of freedom
gamma = .41

Over 12 Years
37.5
(128)
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As can be seen in Table 2, the lowest percentage

of referrals

occurred in the lowest educational category (0-8 years) for 12 out
of 14 of the problem areas (combining Time 1 and Time 2).

The highest

rate of referral, dealing with the same high level of child disturbances, came from the highest educational category of referring mothers
(over 12 years of education) for 12 out of 14 of the child disturbances (Time 1 plus Time 2).
At Time 1, referrals increased proportionately as education
increased--for problems of mentation, delinquency, isolation; and in
Time 2, for mentation problems, delinquency, and regressive anxiety.
Problems of mentation, delinquency and isolation, in the high
tertile of child disturbances, were referred at least two and one-half
times more often by highly educated mothers than mothers with low
education; while problems of regressive anxiety and conflict with
parents were referred one and one-half times more often by them.
Problems of fighting and self-destructive behavior were referred at
the same rate by all classes in Time 1.

At Time 2, mentation problems,

delinquency, isolation, regressive anxiety and self-destructive behavior
were referred up to three and one-half times more by highly educated
mothers in comparison to mothers with low education, and conflict
with parents,· and fighting were referred one and one-half times more
by the more highly educated mothers.
Children who were highly delinquent and who had high mentation
problems were referred in statistically significant levels both in
Time 1 and Time 2.
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Table 2
PERCENT OF fJlOTHERS REFERRING TlmIR DISTURBED CHILDREN BY fJlOTHER IS
EDUCATION AND TYPE OF PROBLEM (HIGH LEVEL OF DISTURBANCE)
Time 1
Type of Problem

Up to 8 Years

9-12 Years

Over 12 Years

Mentation problems

19.1
(68)

29.9

45.5

(97)

(33)

23.5
(51)

39.4

59.5
(42 )

(.003

(71)

Isolation

16.4
(55 )

32.9
(79)

48.9
(45)

(.003

Regressive-Anxiety

22.4
(49)

33.0
(91)

33.9
(56)

.36

Conflict with Parents

26.3
(38)

41.2
(85)

45.9
(61)

.15

32.5

34.8

.77

(1.0)

38.6
(88)

31.6
(19)

28.9
(38)

30.6

17.9
(56)

26.5

t.5.0

(68)

(40)

21.2

36.6
(82 )

51.7

(52 )

22.2
(27 )

31.4
(35)

48.4

14.7
(34)

30.3
(66)

49.1
(55)

25.6

28.4

(43 )

44.0
(91)

(.04

(95)

37.0

32.6
(46)

52.7

.11

Delinquency

Self-Destructive
behavior

De l i nquency
Isolation
Regressive-Anxiety
Conflict '''ith parents
Fighting

(27)

Self -Des truc ti ve
hehavi.or

20.0
(10)

*p hased on x 2 of complete Tables.

33.3
(15)

<

.03

(69)

.98

(49)

Time 2
Mentation problems

p*

(58)

(31)

<
<

.02

.005

.11

<

.003

(55)

.24
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By and large the pattern of significant educational differences in
referral of highly disturbed children for Time 1 and Time 2 are maintained. as can be seen in Table 3.
Table 3
MEDIAN PERCENT REFERRALS BY MOTHERS OF HIGH. MEDIlll·l,
AND LOW EDUCATION FOR ALL CHILD DISORDERS (High Tertile)
Level of Education
0-8 Years

9-12 Years

Over 12 Years

Time 1

23.5

33.0

45.5

Time 2

21.2

31.4

48.4

The median level of referrals for Time 1 and Time 2 revealed that
upper class mothers referred approximately twice as frequently as
mothers with low education while mothers of medium education referred
almost one and one-half times less than mothers with high education.
Table 4 which follows shows the absolute point differences from
high to low socioeconomic status referrals for all of the child disturbances at the high tertile.
Turning our attention to the medium tertile of child disturbances,
we find that 6 out of 14 problem areas had the lowest rate of referrals
from the lowest educational group while the highest educational category
had the highest rate of referral for 12 out of 14 problem areas, combining Time 1 and Time 2 (see Table 6).
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Table 4
RATE OF REFERRAL WITH MOTHER S EDUCATION AND CHILD IS DISTI.m.nANCE
(High Tertile)
I

Time 1.
Concern with the two
Extreme S. E. S. Categories

Absolute Pts. Difference

High Delinquency

(1I-L)

46%

High Isola tion

(H-L)

33%

High Mentation Problems

(H-L)

26%

High Conflict with Parents

(H-L)

20%

High Regressive Anxiety

(l1-L)

12%

High Fighting

(M-L)

6'0

High Self-Destructive

(L-M)

J%
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Table 5
RATE OF REFERRAL WITH MOTHER I S EDUCATION AND CHILD I S DISTURBANCE
(High Terti1e)
Time 2.
Absolute Pts. Differences
High De 11 nq ue ncy

(Ii-L)

31%

High Isolation

(Ii-L)

2670

High Mentation Problems

(H-L)

27%

High Conflict with Parents

(H-L)

18%

High Regressive Anxiety

(H-L)

34%

High Fighting

(Ii-L)

16%

High Self-Destructive

(H-L)

28%
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At Time 1, mothers referring their disturbed children in the medium
terti Ie of child disturbance, referred mentation problems and fighting
almost three times more if they were highly educated in comparison to
mothers with low education.

Mothers of high education and low education

referred in similar numbers for problems of isolation, regressive
anxiety and conflict with parents.
At Time 2, mothers with high education referred at statistically
higher levels for mentation problems, delinquency and isolation.

Al-

though conflict with parents and fighting were not statistically
significant, the dominant trend obtained ·was namely that highly educated
mothers refer considerably more than mothers of low education for these
problems.

Regressive anxiety was referred at similar rates by all

three groups.

(See Table 6.)

As can be seen from Table 7, the average referrals at Time 1 from
mothers of high education were two and one-half times more than mothers
of medium and low education.

At the later date, this comparison remain-

ed between mothers of high and medium education, however mothers of low
education referred ·on an average of five' times less than mothers of
high education at Time 2.
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Table 6
PERCENT OF
REFERRING THEIR DISTURBED CHILDREN BY MOTHRR'!S
EDUCATION AND TYPE OF PROBLEM (HEDIUM LEVEL OF DISTURBANCE)*ic
Time 1
Type of Problem

Up to 8 Years

9-12 Years

Over 12 Years

p*

Mentation Problems

10.3
(29)

16.7
(60)

36.1
(36)

.03

Delinquency

10.3
(39)

13.2
(76)

24.1
(29)

.24

Isolation

19.0
(42)

11.3

21.7
(46)

.29

(71)

Regressive-Anxiety

23.7
(38)

14.0
(57)

'20.0
(30)

.48

Conflict with Parents

19.0
(42)

14.0
(50)

19.0
(42)

.76

Fighting

12.2
(41)

11.3
(62 )

34.4
(32 )

.02

2
Time
,
Mentation Problems

9.1
(55)

17.8
(90)

35.5
(76)

.001

Delinquency

9.1
(33)

8.9
(45)

28.6
(2·8)

.04

Isolation

12.2
(41)

21.8
(55)

32.7
(55)

.06

Regressive-Anxiety

25.0
(24)

22.7
(44)

26.8
(41)

.91

Conflict with Parents

8.9
(45)

17.3
(52 )

25.0
(28)

.18

Fighting

8.3
(48)

21.5
(93)

25.0
(64)

.08

Self-Destructive behavior is not cited since the categories are only High
and Low Tertile.
p* is based on X2 of comp le·te tab les •
**Since Some of the mothers refer children with more than one symptom
the totals at each educational level are higher than in Table
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Table 7

l-IEDIA N PERCENT REFERRALS OF MOTHERS WITH HIGH, MEDIUM
AND LOW EDUCATION FOR SEVEN CHILD DISORDERS (Low Tertile)
0-8 Years

9-12 Years

Over 12 Years

Time 1

15.1

14.0

39.7

Time 2

3.3

14.1

31.3

In the lowest terti Ie of child disturbance (see Table 8) 10 of
the 14 problem areas had the lowest rate of referral by the low educational level while 11 of the 14 problem areas had the highest referral
rates by the highest educational group in a manner similar to findings
for the high and medium tertiles of child disturbances.
At Time I, mothers who are highly educated referred six of seven
of the child disturbances in the low tertile at a rate greater than
mothers of medium or low education.

At Time 2, they referred at

percentages for five of the seven problems.
Regressive anxiety. fighting and self-destructive tendencies were
referred at statistically significant levels at both times. and mothers
of high education referred at substantially greater levels for these
'three child disorders than mothers of medium and low education.
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Table 8
PERCENT OF HOTHERS REFERRING THEIR DISTURBED CHILDREN BY !-lOTHER'S
EDUCATION AND TYPE OF PROBI.F.H (I.OW LE.VET. Oli' DTSTURBANCE'I
Time 1
Type of problem

Up to 8 Years

9-12 Years

Over 12 Years

p*

Mentation Problems

22.7
(22 )

17 .6

26.3
(38)

.68

(34)

Delinquency

17.2
(29)

13.6
(44)

16.7
(36)

.90

Isolation

18.2
(22 )

24.4
(41)

37.5

.40

Regressive-Anxiety

3.1
(32 )

14.0
(43)

61.9
(21)

.001

Conflict with Parents

7.7
(39)

3.6
(56)

50.0
(4)

.003

Fighting

7.9
(38)

7.3
(41)

50.0

.005

15.1
(l00)

21.6
(153)

39.7
(158)

.002

31.3

25.0
(12)

.44

23.8
(42)

.04

Self-Destructive
Tendencies

(16)

(6)

Time 2
Mentation Problems
Delinquency
Isolation
Regressive-Anxiety
Conflict with Parents
Fighting
Self-Destructive
Tendencies

0.0
(4)

(16)

3.3
(30)

10.6
(47)

8.5

19.0
(84)

35.7
(42)

.006

(47)

7.0

14.1(64)

31.3
(32)

.009

(57)

0.0
(27)

11.1
(27)

11.1

.21

2.5
(40)

11.4
(35)

33.3

12.4
(105)

21.4
(159)

34.0

p* computed on basis of X2 of complete tables.

(9)

.02

(9)

(97)

.001
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Referral by Sex of Child and Mothers' Education
Table 9 presents the referral rates for children in need of treatment by the sex of the child and the class standing of his mother as
indexed by her education.
It can be seen that males tend to be referred more often by mothers
at higher educational levels.
For the lower educational groups, females are as likely to be
referred as males

(indeed, slightly more likely).

But at the medium

educational level, there is a pronounced tendency for males to be
referred more often than females.
finds the same relationship.

At the high educational level, one

Either child behavior varies by educational

level, or there may be a fundamental difference in the way males and
females are perceived by those mothers in the medium and high educational
levels •
Table 9
PERCENT REFERRED BY MOTHERS' EDUCATION AND SEX OF CHILD
Total

n=4l7
Male

Female

Kendall's ·rau

P

Total population
n=417

29.3

19.5

-0.11

.001

Low Education
n=119

16.7

19.1

0.03

.30

Medium Education
n=191

30.4 ·16.2

-0.16

.001

High Education
n=107

43.1

-0.17

.004

26.5
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Mother's Education, Percent Referred and Resources Utilized
In this section we have focused on the similarities and differences
for the three socioeconomic groups of mothers who referred their children to teachers, school counselors, psychologists, social workers,
and police, courts, doctors and psychiatrists.

The following patterns

evolved:
1)

As can be seen in Figures II and III, for the upper socio-

economic mothers the greater utilization of psychiatrists and psychologists is pronounced in comparison to the middle and lower classes at
both Time 1 and Time 2, five years later.
2)

The upper classes utilize social workers least at both times

in contrast to the middle and lower classes.
3)

As compared to the o'ther two classes, lower class mothers

refer proportionately less to doctors, school counselors, psychologists
and psychiatrists.

Teachers and social workers seem to be utilized

by them at rates comparable to the middle classes,
4)

Police and the courts are rarely utilized by any of the classes.

Tables 10 and 11 give specific percentage differences among the
classes in regard to their use of the helping professions.
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Table 10

MOTHER'S REFERRAL BY MOTHER'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION AND RESOURCE UTILIZED
Time 1

N=132

Resource Used

Percent Referred
Nother's Educational Level
Over 12 Years
9-12 Years
0-8 Years
n=1/9
n=339
n=44

Teacher

2.2%

3.8%

3.7%

.60

School Counselor

3.9%

5.3%

4.7

.77

Psychologist

2.8%

4.7%

10.3%

.004

Social Worker

1•• 5%

4.7%

2.8%

.52

psychiatrist

6.7%

7.1%

10.7%

.23

Police

O. G'7.

0.0%

0.57.

.42

Court

1.1%

0.6%

0.9%

.80

Doctor

2.2%

3.8%

4.2%

.54

2

P computed on basis of X with 2 degrees of freedom

p*
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Table 11
MOTHER'S REFERRAL BY MOTHER'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION AND RESOURCE
UTILIZED
Time 2

N=732

Resource Used

Percent Referred By
Mother's Educational Level
Over 12 Years
9-12 Years
0-8 Years
n=248
n=320
rr=164

Teacher

2.4%

1.3%

2.8%

.40

School Counselor

1.8%

4.4%

4.4%

.32

Psychologis t

1.2% .

4.1%

12.1%

.001

Social Worker

3.0'70

3.4%

1.2%

.24

psychiatrist

4.9%

8.4%

15.7%

.001

Police

0.0%

0.3%

0.0%

.53

Court

0.6%

0.0%

0.4%

.43

Doctor

0.6%

2.5%

1.2%

.25

p* computed on basis of X2 •

p*
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Summary
Those emotional disturbances of childhood for which mothers refer
,- their children for help, as well as rates of referral by mothers, are
significantly related to class (educational) factors.
1.

A pattern of highly educated mothers referring at a consistent-

ly higher percentage than mothers with medium or low education were
obtained for a majority of the childhood disturbances studied.

(There

were seven statistically significant differences obtained at both. the
high and low tertiles of child disorders in contrast to 4 at the
medium tertile; Time 1 and Time 2 combined.)
2.

The class factor provides less sharp contrast among referral

rates at the medium level of child disturbances as compared to the high
and low levels of these disorders.

Thus the class differences were

accentuated for mentation problems and fighting at Time 1, and mentation
problems, delinquency and isolation at Time 2, when highly educated
mothers refer three times more than mothers with low education for
these disorders.
3.

Educational differences in referral vary with the type of

problem and this is reflected in the referral patterns of highly educated
mothers who referred at statistically Significant levels four out of
the possible six times for each of the following problems:

mentation

problem, delinquency and fighting (combining Time 1 and Time 2, for
the high, medium and low tertiles of each disorder).

In contrast to

this, class differences were minimal (four non-significant results)
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in relation to referrals for

with parents, where all three

groups referred in similar percentages.
These findings indicate that a child is more likely to be referred
if his mother is highly educated, for all levels of childhood disorder;
whereas, children of mothers with medium education have a better chance
of receiving help for their problems if they are considered to be in
the high category of child disturhances. and much less if they are in
the medium or low tertiles.

Mothers of low education seldom refer and

when they do it is mainly for high fighting and high self-destructive
tendencies.
When we looked at the referral rates for children in

of

treatment by the sex of the child and the class standing of his mother
as indexed by her education, we found that males tend to be referred
more often by mothers of high educational levels.

For the lower

educational group. females are as likely to be referred as males
(indeed slightly more likely).

But at the high and medium educational

level, there is a pronounced tendency for males to be referred more often
than females.
In appraising the similarities and differences for the three
socioeconomic groups of mothers who referred their children to teachers,
school counselors, psychologists, social workers, police, courts,
doctors and psychiatrists, the follo\Jing pattern emerged:

Upper socio-

economic mothers utilize psychiatrists and psychologists at much higher
levels than middle and lower classes both at Time I and Time 2.

The
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upper classes utilize social workers least at both times in contrast
to middle and lower classes.

As compared to the other two classes,

lower class mothers refer proportionately less to doctors, school
counselors, psychologists and psychiatrists.

Teachers and social

workers seem to be utilized by them at rates comparable to the middle
classes.

The police and courts are rarely utilized by any of the

three classes.
It is interesting to note that within the category of mothers of
low education, psychiatrists

sought out by them in both times as

the resource of choice for help with their disturbed children, a
pattern consistent with that of the middle and upper socioeconomic groups.

CHAPTER V
MOTHERS' STRESS AND SEEKING HELP FOR DISTURBED CHILDREN
Does the degree of stress that a mother experiences influence the
rate at which she will refer her child for psychological disorder?
This is studied in relationship to a variety of demographic factors:
mothers' education, sex of child, the number of children in the family,
and the specific child disorder.
We chose to use a simple weighting system in which events are
weighted according to their impact.

Simple events are given a one-

unit weight, while events .that are crucial (such as death and severe
illness) are given heavier weights, in the manner of other studies
which have weighted painful events according to their impact.

(For

a complete description see the Methodology, Chapter 2.)
Of the statistically significant relationships evident in Table 12,
as can be seen from the Pearson correlations, mothers' education is
related to·stress (correlation
cant at .001.

= -0.123)

and is statistically signifi-

educated mothers have more stress.

There is virtually

no correlation between the number of children and stress in Time 1.
In their order of importance, delinquency, conflict with parents,
regressive anxiety and fighting show a strong positive correlation
with stress in Time 1, and mentation problems have a higher correlation
than isolation with stress.

All of the child disturbances are statis-

tically significant in their relationship to stress at the .001
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Table 12
PRODUCT-MOMENT CORRELATIONS
of Stress Measures
At Time 1 and Time 2 with Demographic and Child Behavior Dimensions

Variables

'rime 1

Time 2

Stress Measure
N=732

Stress Measure
N=732

Mother's Education

-0.1235
p=.OOl

-0.1077
p=.002

Number of Children

0.0647
p=.040

0.1089
p=.OOl

Delinquency

0.2455
p=.OOl

0.1860
p=.OOl

Self-Destructive

0.1136
p=.OOl

0.1406
p=.OOl

Mentation Problems

0.1937
p=.OOl

0.2099
p=.OOl

Conflict with Parents

0.2399
p=.OOl

0.1979
p=.OOl

Regressive Anxiety

0.2362
p=.OOl

0.1914
p=.OOl

Fighting

0.2143
p=.OOl

0.1873
p=.OOl

Isola tion

0.1556
p=.OOl

0.0905
p=.015
0.3240
p=.OOl

Strain
Referral

0.1863
p=.OOl

0.1531
p=.OOl
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Referral is positively correlated with stress at the .001 level.
At Time 2, the number of children in a family is slightly
correlated with stress (0.1089) p=.OOl; mothers' education has a
weaker correlation than at the earlier time (-0.1077).

Mentation

problems, conflict with parents, fighting and delinquency, in the
order of their relationship to stress, reflect a weaker correlation
at Time 2, with isolation showing no relationship to stress.

Referral

at Time 2, shows a weaker, but still positive correlation wi.th stress.
In order to determine whether stress has a subjective impact·
on the mothers in this study, a Pearson's correlation of the stress
score was computed with the Langner strain score.

(Strain has been

independently defined by items dealing with the

of

anxiety; Some of these emotional indicators from the Langner 22 Item
Screening Inventory are:
time:

"Do you feel weak allover much of the

Do your hands ever tremble enough to bother you1"**) He found

that stress was significantly correlated with strain (0.3240),
and that 10 percent of the variance of strain is explained by stress.
Therefore, stress does indeed have a subjective impact.

**See

Appendix G for the Langner 22 Item Adult Screening Score for
the complete list of these indicators.
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There is an association between education and referral (see
Chapter 4), and the importance of this relationship becomes more
nounced when one includes stress.

High stress has a greater effect

on people who are highly educated. and education also has an independent
effect on referral (see table 13).
When a highly educated mother is having high stress, she is
demonstrably more likely to refer her children.

Mothers of medium

education refer less often when their stress is high. as do mothers
of low education who refer at the lowest rates.

Mothers of medi.um

education also refer at a proportionately higher rate more of their
children as their stress increases.

At Time 1, when mothers of low

education have high stress they refer at the same percent as mothers
of medium education do for medium stress.

At Time 2 there. is very

little difference in the rates of referral by mothers of low education
regardless of their stress levels.

Apart from thiS, rates of referral

for Time 1 and Time 2 are quite Similar, as can be seen in Table 13
and Figures IV and V.
Referral, Stress and Sex of Child
At Time 1, mothers with high stress referred more of their boys
than their girls, as did mothers with medium and low stress.

However,

at Time 2, mothers referred at almost the same rate for girls and boys
when under high stress (see Table 14).
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Table 13
MOTHERS • REFERRAL OF CHILDREN FOR HELP BY MOTHERS' LEVEL OF
EDUCATION AND MOTHERS' LEVEL OF STRESS
Time 1
N=732

High Stress

Medium Stress

Low Stress

p*

Percent Referred
0-8 Years
Low Education
9-12 Years
Medium Education
Over 12 Years
High Education
Time 2
N=732

16.9
(59)

12.7
(79)

4.9
(41)

.19

26.3
(76)

17.1
(158)

9.5
(105)

·.02

26.0

10.5
(86)

.001

(77)

Medium Stress

Low Stress

p*

41.2
(51)

High Stress

Percent Referred
0-8 Years
Low Ed uca ti on
9-12 Years
Medium Education
Over 12 Years
. High Education

8.0
(50)

10.0
(70)

9.1
(44)

.94

27.9
(86)

12.7
(134)

8.0
(100)

.001

49.0
(49)

28.5
(123)

18.4
(76)

.001

P computed on basis of X2 with 2 degrees of freedom.
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Table 14
MOTHERS' REFERRAL BY MOTHERS' STRESS AND SEX OF CHILD
Time 1

....

Medium Stress

Low Stress

N

*_
:. .P_

32
(103)
21.7

22.6
(164)
13.3
(150)

10.1
(109)
8.1
(123)

376

.001

356

.03

Percent Referred
'

"

- -- ..

Boys
Girls

(83)

-:;>

,

High Stress

',:.

Time 2

,"

*

High Stress

Medium Stress

Low Stress

N

p

29.3
(99)
26.7
(86)

17.5
(177)
18.7
(150)

15.0
(100)
9.2
(120)

376

.03

356

.004

Percent Referred
Boys
Girls

*p Computed on basis of

x2

Mothers' Referrals by Mothers' Stress and Type of Child Disturbance
Mothers of children who are highly disturbed, and who themselves are
in the high stress category, have an impressively high rate of referral.
As can be seen in Table 15, the highest percentages of referrals for
children in the high tertile of child disturbances occurred in the
highest stress category for 13 out of 14 of the problem areas (combining
Time 1 and Time 2).

Contrasted with this, mothers of similarly disturbed

children but at low stress levels referred all of the problem areas in
the lowest percentages (see Figure VI).

When we studied these relation-

ships concerning mothers of children in the medium teritle of child
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Table 15
PERCENT REFERRED BY MOTHERS' STRESS AND CHILD DISORDER
(High Tertile)
Ai

High Stress

Medium Stress

Low Stress

N

44.3
(79)

30.5
(95)

19.6
(56)

230

26.9
(104)

10.3
(58)

237

35.2
(91)

22.8
(57)

231

Regressive Anxiety 32.2
(81)

25.6
(117)

12.9
(62)

260

Fighting

40.0
(75)

36.0
(100)

17 .5
(63)

238

(.02

34.9
(43)

27.8
(54)

7.7
(39)

136

('02

35.8
(81)

29.5
(95)

13.7
(51)

227

39.2
(102)

24.3
(136)

25.4

309

.03

21.3
(108)

17.4
(46)

230

.29

27.8
(151)

22.9
(83)

346

.37

26.4
(91)

23.9
(46)

208

.33

(71)

Fighting

34.9
(63)

35.4
(79)

40.0
(30)

172

.89

Self-Destructive
Tendencies

44.8
(29)

29.3
(41)

23.5
(17)

87

.25

Isolation

33.3
(42)

31.7
(60)

28.6
(28)
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.92

Delinquency

Mentation Problems 33.3
(75)
Conflict with
Parents

Self-Destructive
Tendencies
Isolation
Time 2
Delinquency

42.2
(83)

Mentation Problems 28.9
(76 )
Conflict wi th
Parents

32.1
(112)

Regressive Anxiety 35.2

*

2

P computed on basis of X

P

(.01

,

.'

"

.01
"

..

....

.06
l','

.• 03

<jf>

,"
,

(71)

.

"
.:

'.
I

,-
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FIGURE V
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disturbance. we found that under high stress these mothers referred
14 out of 14 of the child disturbances at the highest rates. while
those mothers with low stress referred 14 out of 14 of these child
disorders at the lowest rates (see Table 16).
The pattern of highly stressed mothers referring substantially
more than mothers with medium or low stress is repeated in the lowest
tertile of child disturbances.

Here mothers who are highly stressed

referred 12 out of 14 of the problem areas at the highest

of

referral while 14 out of 14 of the problem areas were referred by· the
mothers with low stress at the lowest rate (see Table 17).
Mothers of children in the medium tertile of these child disorders.
when under high stress. referred progressively higher percentages for
mentation problems. regressive anxiety and fighting (Table 16).
Children

in

the low tertile of these child disturbances were

also referred by their mothers at greater rates when their mothers'

/..
...

. I

.1,

I

)1

1

': !j'j

·1

....

stress was high. for problems of delinquency, conflict with parents,
regressive anxiety, and self-destructive tendencies (Table 17).
At Time 2 the pattern changes somewhat, and under high stress,
mothers of highly disturbed children referred only at statistically
significant levels for delinquency.
Regressive anxiety and isolation were referred at almost equal
proportions by these mothers regardless of the stress levels, while
mentation problems, conflict with parents and isolation were referred
at somewhat higher, but not statistically significant, percentages
when mothers were under high stress.

I

1
I
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Table 16
PERCENT REFERRED BY MOTHERS' STRESS AND CHILD DISORDER
(Medium Level of Disturbance)
Time 1
High Stress
Delinquency

16.7
(66)

Mentation Problems 26.4
(53)
Conflict with
Parents

Medium Stress

Lo,,, Stress

.;;..P*__

10.3
. (107)

7.6
(79)

.21

17 .9

7.7
(65)

.03

(106)

17.5
(57)

15.8

7.2
(83 )

.13

(120)

Regressive Anxiety 24.5
(53)

11.2

10.2

.04

(107)

(70)

Fighting

25.0
(64)

11.9
(109)

10.2
(88)

.03

Isolation

18.3

11.7
(145)

7.1
(113)

.09

9.8
(92)

8.2

.05

15.5
(181)

9.6
(146)

.002

(94)

27.5
(51)

12.3
(122)

6.8

.004

Regressive Anxiety 30.0
(50)

20.8

11.7
(60)

.06

(96)

Fighting

15.1
(179)

8.7
(127)

.001

(86)
27.0
(63)

16.5
(103)

12.2

.07

(60)

Time 2
Delinquency

23.1
(39)

Mentation Problems 26.6
Conflict with
Parents

Isolation

30.2

(61)

(74)

(74)

Self-Destructive behavior is not cited since the categories are only
low and high tertile.
p* is based on X2 of complete Tables.
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Table 17
PERCE·NT REFERRED BY MOTHERS' STRESS AND CHILD DISORDER·
(Low Level of Disturbance)
Time 1
High .Stress Medium Stress

Low Stress

p*

12.2
(41)

15.2
(112)

4.1
(97)

.04

Mentation Problems 20.7
(58)

10.6
(104)

9.2
(109)

.08

5.8
(103)

2.2
(92)

.04

16.7
(90)

6.0
(100)

.01

10.6
(47)

7.6
(105)

1.2
(81)

.07

25.2
(143)

16.2
(260)

9.3
(193)

.001

24.4
(45)

16.2
(74)

8.8
(68)

.08

3.4
(88)

.006

(99)

21.1
(38)

14.3
(28)

.35

3.7
(54)

3.2
(63)

.49

10.7
(140)

7.0
(114)

.05

5.8

Delinquency

Conflict with
Parents

13.0
(46)

.Regressive Anxiety 23.1
(52)
Fighting
Self-Destructive
Tendencies
Isolation

De li nq uency

6.8
(44)

Mentation Problems 33.3
(15)
Conflict \o1ith
Parents

9.1
(22)

Regressive Anxiety 18.8
(64)

Time 2
17.2

11.1
(36)

4.8
(63)

.45

(69)

Self-Des tructive
Tendencies

25.0
(156)

16.4
(286)

10.8
(203)

.002

Isolation

26.3
(80)

14.0
(164)

7.6
(118)

.002

p* computed on basis of X2 of complete Tables.

.. '
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At the later time, mothers with children in the medium group of
child disturbance who were in need of treatment referred, when under
high stress, considerably larger proportions of
problems of

children for

mentation problems, conflict with parents

and fightingj all of these disorders were referred at Time 2 at statistically significant levels.

All of the child disturbances were referred

at higher rates by mothers under high stress, and only regressive
anxiety and isolation were not statistically significant (.06 and .07
respectively).
Children in the low tertile of child disturbances were also
referred in larger proportions when mothers' stress was high and
self-destructive tendencies and isolation were statistically signficant
at the .002 level.
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Summary
There is a proportionate increase between mothers' educational
level and referral rate of their disturbed children; however, the trend
becomes even more pronounced when the stress factor is introduced.
Although highly educated mothers refer their children for help more
often than medium or low educated mothers, there is an additional,
independent relationship between stress levels and education. with referral.

There is apparently a greater response to the stress factor

by highly educated mothers manifested by their referral rate which
increases dramatically as their stress rate increases, from low to
medium to high.

There is a four-fold increase of referral rate from

low stress to high stress levels for mothers of high education.

Mothers

at the medium level of education refer their children progressively
more often as their own stress increases; contrasted with this there
no significant differences between stress and rate of referral for
mothers of low education.
In Time 2, the pattern of highly educated mothers referring their
children at a high rate is repeated.

Mothers of medium education refer

proportionately more often as their stress increases in the later time
as well, but at much lower rates than mothers with high education.

The

pattern for low educated mothers changes at this time, and they refer
at the same low rate regardless of stress levels.
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Mothers with high stress referred boys more often than girls at
Time 1; however, at

2, as mothers' stress increased from low to

high, their referrals increased regardless of their children's sex.
Looking at the total populatlon of disturbed children, as a group,
each type of problemregardless of the severity of the problem, has an
accelerating reaction in terms of referral with the addition of high
stress of the mother as a contributing factor.

Children with the most

severe problems--those most likely to be referred by all classes--are
at higher rates with the addition of ·high or medium stress
in the mother.

Mothers experiencing high stress referred the largest

percentages of children for all categories of disturbed children, and
mothers with medium stress referred more than mothers with low stress.
Mothers with low stress referred in the lowest referral rate category
for all of the child disorders.

Children suffering fro.m highly aggreSSive

and highly anti-social disorders were referred in the greatest proportions by highly stressed moth.ers, while mothers of children with severe
neurotic disturbances were. referred in lower proportions.
There is a Significant correlation between stress and delinquency,
regressive anxiety, fighting, conflict with parents and mentation
problems, with a weaker but still
and self-destructive tendencies and

correlation between stress
There is no correlation

between numher of·children and mothers' stress in Time 1, and a weak
but statistically Significant correlation in Time 2.

Referral, on the

other hand, shows a positive correlation with stress both in Time 1 and
Time 2 (Table 12).
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Our proposition that the degree of stress experienced by mothers
influences whether or not they will refer their children for help is
supported by these data.

Mothers who are highly stressed are more apt

to seek help for their children's disturbances than mothers whose life
situations are less stressful.

CHAPTER VI
ETHNICITY AND HELP SEEKING BEHAVIOR
In this study population, at Time I, Black mothers on the whole
referred more often than White mothers, and both referred their
children at a considerably higher rate than Spanish mothers, as can
be seen "in Table 18.
Table 18

MOTHER'S RACE AND PERCENT REFERRED OF DISTURBED CHILDREN
IN NEED OF TREATMENT
(Total Population)
Time I
Percent Not Referred

Percent Referred

Black

White

Spanish

62.5
(35)

71.7
(160)

86.2

37.5

28.3
(63)

13.8
(19)

(21)

N

= 417

P

=

x2

(119)

.001

with 2 degrees of freedom
At Time 2, White mothers referred slightly more children than

Black mothers and both ethnic groups referred a much higher percent
than Spanish mothers.

(Table 19)
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Table 19

MOTHER'S RACE AND PERCENT REFERRED OF DISTURBED CHILDREN
IN NEED OF TREATMENT
(Total Population)
Time
Percent Not referred

Percent Referred
N

= 417

P

=

Black

tolhite

Spanish

73.2

69.5

(41)

(155)

86.2
(119)

26.8
(15)

30.5
(68)

13.8
( 19)

.002

X2 with 2 degrees of freedom
This group of Black mothers referred their children in larger
proportions for. all categories of child disorders in the high tertile
of these disturbances chan Spanish mothers who seldom refer, and also
more often than tolhite mothers at Time I.
At Time 2, for the same high level of child disturbances, percentages of referrals by Black mothers are closer to those of tolhite mothers,
with the Spanish mothers continuing to refer at the lot-lest.

This is

reflected in the following Table nnd in greater detail in Tables 21
and 22.
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Table 20
PERCENT MEDIAN REFERRALS BY WHITE, BLACK AND SPANISH
MOTHERS BY TYPE OF PROBLEM, (High Terti1e of Child Disturbance)
Time I
Percent Referred

Black

White

Spanish

47.4

33.7

20.0

41. 2

41.9

19.5

Time 2
Percent Referred

l.Jhen we examine referrals by lolhite, Black and Spanish mothe'rs
according to the type of problem, we find statistically significant
differences in referral for high delinquency and high isolation in Time I
and Time 2.

Black mothers and White mothers at these times refer from

two to four times more than Spanish mothers 'for these child disorders.
This pattern is repeated in referrals by these ethnic groups for
regressive-anxiety, which is found to be referred at statistically
signiflcant levels at Time I (p

= .01)

but not in Time 2 (p=.06).

Referrals at higher rates by Black mothers

White mothers in

contrast to Spanish mothers were repeated at both times for referrals
of the seven dimensions of impaired children at the medium and low tertiles.
As can be seen in Tables 23 and 24, Spanish mothers referred at the
lowest rates for 14 out of 14 of the child disturbances at the medium
terti1e of child disorders; at the low terti1e they referred 12 out of
14 of the child disabilities at the lowest percentages.

White mothers

and Black mothers referred equally at the highest percentages for 7 out
of 14 of the child disorders (Time I and Time 2 combined).

TABLE 21
RF.FERRALS FOR SEVEN Dt!1F.NS

OF HIGHLY U1PAIRF.D CHILDREN
. BY ETHNICITY

N=4l7
Time 1
P'"..

Referrals

Black Mothers

White Mothers

Spanish Mothers

High

46.9i.
(32)

34.4i.
(125)

32.5i.
(40)

. 37

High Conflict With Parents

66.7i.
(21 )

38.1i.
(126)

29.7i.
(37)

<.02

High Delinquency

56.7i.
(30)

43.4%
(83)

23.5%
(51)

<.01

High Regressive Anxiety

48.3'70
(29)

33.6%
(107)

16.7i.
(60)

(.01

High Isolation

47.4%
(19)

42.0i.
(88)

15.2i.

.001

43.2%
(37)

33.7%
(83)

(78.)

30.0%
(10)

32.97(76)

20.0i.
(20)

High l-tentation Problems
Self-Destructive Tendencies

*Computed on basis of X2 'With 2 degrees of freedom

(72)

15.4i.

.OQ3
.54

-

TABLE 22
REFERRALS FOR

OF HIGHLY IMPAIRED CHILDREN
BY ETHNICI!'"l

N=417

Time 2
Referrals

Black Mothers

Whi te ?-1others

Spanish Mothers

p*

High Fighting

41.2%

47.07(83)

28.67(28)

.23

26.97.
(52)

.44

(28)

35.6'7.
(149)

High De linquency

37.5'7.
(32)

43.8%
(105)

23.6%

,.05

High Regressive Anxiety

47.1%
(17) .

37.1%
(97)

19.5%
(41)

.06

High Isolation

57.1i.

46.0i.

.(,004

(7)

(SO)

13.9i.
(36)

30.0'7.
(30)

35.77.

18.6%

.09

(70)

(64)

75.0i.
(4)

41. 9i.
(43)

ll.l%
(9)

(17)

High Conflict with parents

High Mentation Problems
nigh Self-Destructive Tendencies

39.3'7.

*Computed on basis of .X 2 with 2 degrees of freedom

(55 )

.07
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Table 23
REFERRALS FOR SEVEN DIMENSIONS OF MEDIUM IMPAIRED CHILDREN
BY ETHNICITY
N=417
Time I
Percent Referred

Black Mothers

Referrals By
White Mothers Spanish Mothers

Fighting

30.8
(13)

22.4
(76)

4.3
(46)

.02

Conflict with Parents

35.3
(17)

16.4
(73)

11.4
(44)

.08

Delinquency

11.1
(18)

21.1
(76)

6.0
(50)

.05

Regressive-Anxiety

33.3
(12)

16.9

16.7
(42)

.37

(71)

Isolation

26.7
(15)

16.5
(97)

12.8
(47)

.45

Mentation Problems

28.6
(14)

25.4

10.0
(40)

.12

(71)

19.4
(31)

24.8
(105)

11.6
(69)

.10

14.3

22.8

.14

(57)

8.5
(47)

Time 2

Conflict with Parents

(21 )

Delinquency

17.6
(17)

16.0
(50)

10.3
(39)

.67

Regressive-Anxiety

18.8
(16)

29.9
(67)

15.4
(26)

.29

Isolation

26.3
(19)

26.7
(86)

15.2
(46)

.30

Mentation Problems

21.7
(23)

29.1
(127)

8.5

.003

(71)

*Computed on basis of X2 with 2 degrees of freedom

l
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Table 24
MOTHERS' REFERRALS FOR SEVEN DlMENS IONS OF LOW IMPAIRMENT
BY ETHNICITY

Time I
Percent Referred

Black

}ofothers

Spanish Mothers

p*

7.7

.91

5.3

.49
.52

(11)

1,3.6
(22)

(52)

Conflict with Parents

5.6
(18)

12.5
(24)

(57)

Delinquency

25.0

17.2
(64)

10.8

Fighting

18.2

White Mothers

(8)

(37)

Regressive-Anxiety

20.0
(15)

33.3

(45)

5.6
(36)

(.01

Isolation

36.4
(22)

26.3
(38)

10.5
(19)

.16

Mentation-Problems

20.0

24.6
(69)

15.0
(20)

.65

(5)

39.1
(46)

25.9
(147)

12.7
(118)

('001

25.0

8.6
(35)

7.3
(41)

.28

(8)

14.3

11.8

Self-Destructive
Time 2
Fighting

(17)

2.6
(39)

.28

(7)

0.0

20.6
(68)

4.5
(44)

(.03

(7)

Regressive-Anxiety'

17.4
(23)

20.3
(59)

Isolation

20.0
(30)

25.3

12.5

(87)

(56)

33.3

23.1
(26)

33.3

(3)

23.1
(52)

27.8
(180)

14.0
(129)

Conflict with Parents
Delinquency

Mentation Problems
Self-Destructive

*Computed on Basis of X2 with 2 degrees of freedom

9.9
(71)

.23
.17
.87

(3)

(.02
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In examining the median referrals of Black,

and Spanish

mothers for the medium and low tertiles at Time I and Time 2, we find
a repetition of the pattern seen in the high tertile; Black mothers
refet"red more than ,White mothers at the earliet' time and Spanish mothers
referred considerably less than both these ethnic groups.

At Time 2,

this pattern of Spanish mothers referring few of their disturbed
children persisted.

There was a reversal of referral rates at the

later time with White mothers referring more than Black mothers at Time
2.

. At the low tertile, the median referrals at Time I and Time 2
are maintained by all the ethnic groups.

White and Black mothers

refer at a similar rate at both times and Spanish mothers refer at
half this rate.

(Table 25 and 26)
Table 25

t-mDIAN PERCENT REFERRALS BY BLACK, WHI'rE AND SPANISH MOTHERS
FOR ALL CHILD DISORDERS (Medium Tcrtile)
Time 1
Spanish

Black
29.7

19.0

11.0

18.6

25.7

10.9

Time 2
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Table 26

MEDIAN PERCENT REFERRALS BY BLACK, WHITE AND SPANISH MOTHERS
FOR ALL CHILD DISORDERS (Low Te:ctile)
Time 1
Black

White

Spa:lish

20.0

24.6

10.5

20.0

20.3

9.9

Time

At Time 1, when lole examine referral patterns by ethnicity and level
of education, we find that amo"lg medium educated mothers (from 9· to
12 years) the ethnic differences in referral were significant at the
.03 level.

Black mothers referred 1. 5 times more than White mothers

and 3 cimes more than Spanish mothers.

However, this finding is

not repeated at Time 2, nor are there statistically significant
ethnic differences in referral among mothers of the other educational
levels.

,
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Table 27
PERCENT REFERRAL BY MOTHERS RACE AND LEVEL OF EDUCATION
Time I

N=417
Black

White

spanish

0-8 Years

33.3
(9)

25.0
(20)

14.4
(90)

119

.24

9-12 Years

34.9
(43) .

23.5
(102)

10.9
(46)

191

(.03

Over 12 Years

75.0
(4)

33.7
(101)

50.0
(2)

107

.22

0-8 Years

12.5

17.6

(17)

12.2
(90)

115

.83

9-12 Years

28.2
(39)

22.8
(92)

16.3
(43)

174

.43

Over 12 Years

33.3
(9)

38.6
(114)

20.0
(5)

128

.68

Percent Referred

Time 2
Percent Referred
(8)

* P computed on basis of X2 with

2 degrees of freedom

When we examine referrals by White, Black and Spanish mothers
a.::cording to the level of the child disorder, we find that among
White mothers differences in referrals for the high, medium and low
tertiles were statistically significant for 12 out of the 14 problem
areas, with referral rates rising proportionately as the level of the
disturbance rises.

(Time I and Time 2 combined).

For the Black mothers

referrals also increased proportionately as the level of the child
disturbance increased, and 11 of the 14 problem areas were referred by
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them at statistically significant rates.

In contrast to the other

two ethnic groups, Spanish mothers only referred six out of the
14 child disturbances at statistically significant levels.

Fighting

and conflict with parents were referred at much larger percentages
for the high tertile of these disorders at Time I and Time 2.

High

delinquency was referred at higher rates than the medium or low
levels at Time I and Time 2.

(See Tables 28, 29, and 30.)

There are differences in the referral patterns of Black, White
and Spanish mothers with regard to levels of stress.

When White

mothers experience high stress they refer three times more often
than when their stress is low.

Black mothers refer proportionately

more at high stress than when under medium stress; when their stress
is low they do not refer at Time I.

For Spanish mothers stress is

not significantly related to referral; when their stress is high
they continue to refer at the same low rate.

At Time 2, White mothers

at high stress refer 2.5 times more than at low stress and Black
mothers at the later time refer 2.4 times more at high stress in
contrast to low stress.

Spanish mothers continue to refer at low

rates regardless of their stress levels at the later time.
Table 31.)

(See
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Table 28
PE"RCENT REFERRALS BY WHITE MOTHERS ACCORDING TO LEVEL OF
CHILD DISTURBANCE (CHILDREN IN NEED OF TREATMENT)

N=223

Time I

Percent Referred

Fighting
Ncnt:Jtiol\ ProlJlcllls

Conflict with Parcnts

Medium
Tertiles

High

34.4

22.4

(125)

(76)

25.4
(71)

2/,.6
(69)

( .04

38.1

16.4

12.5

(.001

(73)

J:3.6

16.9
(71 )

l,J.4

**

SI! If-Ucstruct1.vl!

(.001

(U3)

(107)

Delinquency

13.6"
(22)

P*

33.7

(126)
Regressive Anxiety

Low

21.1

(83)

(76)

32.9
(76 )

(21, )

33.J
(',5)

: .09

17.2
(6[.)

i(.OOl

25.9

.07

(11,7)

I::olat.ion

16.5
(97)

26.3
(J!1 )

<.001

Tilllc 2.

',7. a

Fighting

24.8

(83)

Mentation Problems

(3S)

35.7

29.l

(70)

(127)

23.1

Conflict with Parents

Regressive-Anxiety
Delinquency

**

Se If -Destruct ivc

22.8

*

**

(,.001

(26)

(S 7)

11.8
(17)

(.. .001

37.1
(97 )

29.'.1

20.3

.001

1,3. B
(lOS)

16.0

(67)
(50)

'. t. 9

(/,3)

1sohlion

8.6.

(lOS)

1,6.0
(SO)

P cumputed on basis of Kcndall's
Two categories, high and low

26.7
(UI)
1'.111

(59)

20.6
(68)

<.001

27. 8
(180)

(.003

25.3
(37)

<.001
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Table 29
PEItCnrr In:F1:I:RAJ.S BY nLACK HlITIlERS ACCOItI> WG TO LEVEL OF
CUILD DLSTURnAUCE (CIIILUREN IN HEED OF lHEATHENl')

Time'I
Referred

,Bish

FightinG

Medium
Tertiles
)0.0
(1J)

Problems
Confl1ct l.Jith Parent9

66.7

J5.)

(21 )

(17 )

(18)

J).J

20.0

(12)

56.7
(JO)
'Ir*

Self-Destructive

11. 1
(18)

)0.0

Ion

20.0
(5 )

(.05

5.6

< .001
<.003

(15 )

<.001

25.0
(8 )

)9. 1

(1U)
1901.1 t

( 11)

28.6
( 1/,)

<.005

18.2

4 J. 2
(J7)

Regressive-Anxiety
Delinquency

Low

.28

(4 &)

26.7

36.4

(19)

(15)

(22)

1,1 . 2

19. I,
(31)

25.0

21.7
(23)

JJ.)
(J),

.27

39.)

II, . )

(28)

11,.3

(21)

(7)

.00)

1.7. 1
(7)

HI • :J
(6)

17 • II
(23)

J 7.5

17. (,
(17)

v.n

.4

.16

T fmc: 2

Fir.hting

(17 )

tfent:ltion Problems

)0.0
(JO)

I,

Conflict wlth Parents

()e1 lnrJllcl\cy

(J2)

**
SelC-De9tructivc

75.0
(I, )

lsOl;ttLon

57. 1
(7)

1'* cClinputl'd on basis of Kcndall's Tau
** '1'\.10 c'ltegodcs I h1.6h Clnd low

.05

(u)

.003

<.002

(7)

2 J. 1

(.001

(52)

<.02

20.0
(JO)

N=4l7
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Table 30
PERCENT REFERRALS BY SPANISH MOTHERS ACCORDING TO LEVEL OF
CHILD DISTURBANCE (CHILDREN IN NEED OF TREATMENT)
Time 1

N=417

Percent Referred

Mentation Problems
Conflict with Parents
Anxiety
Delinquency
**
Self Destructive
Isolation

High

Medium

Low

32.5
(40)

4.3

7.7
(52)

<.001

15.4
(78)

10.0
(40)

15.0

.31

29.7

11.4

5.3

(37)

(44)

(57)

16.7
(60)

16.7

5.6

23.5

6.0
(50)

10.8

(5l)

(46)

(42 )

(20)

(36)

<.001
.07

(37)

12.7

20.0
(20)

p*

.10

(118)

15.3

12.8

10.5

(72)

(47)

(l9)

Fightinp,

28.6
(28)

11.6
(69)

7.3
(41)

Mentation Problems

18.8

8.5

(64)

(71)

(3)

26.9
(52)

8.5

2.6
(39)

.001

19.5
(41)

15.4
(26)

9.9

.06

23.6

10.3
(39)

5'
(44)

.001

14.0
(129)

.37

15.2

12.5

.40

(46)

(56)

.27

Time 2

Conflict with Parents
Regressive Anxiety
Delinquency

(55)

**
Self-Destructive

(47)

11.1
(9)

Isolation

13 .9
(36)

p* computed on basis of Kendall's Tau.
** Two categories l high and low

33.3

(.01
.08

(71)
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Spanish mothers use them less (p

= .001).

Spanish mothers do not

utilize any resource to the extent that loJhite and Black mothers do
with the exception of the psychiatrist at Time I.

Police and the

courts are not used by White or Spanish mothers; while Black mothers
did so at Time I.
All three ethnic groups referred less at Time 2.

The only two

resources that were used at statistically significant rates were the
psychiatrists and psychologists.
ogists.

Spanish mothers rarely use psychol-

Psychiatrists were consulted by White mothers and Black

mothers at
as often (p = .03).

rates, while Spanish mothers seek them out half
Psychologists are utilized four times more by

White mothers than by Black mothers.

(See Tables 32 and 33.)
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Table 31
STRESS BY ETHNICITY
Time I
Percent Referred
Ethnic Group

High Stress

Mothers Level of Stress
Medium Stress
Low Stress

f*

N

White

31.0
(100)

20.9
(177)

11.7
(163)

440 (.001

Black

38.7
(31)

26.2
(42)

0.0
(22)

95 (.005

Spanish

14.5
(55)

9.5
(95)

4.3
(47)

197

White

34.7
(95)

24.4
(201)

13.2
(144)

440 (.001

Black

41.4
(29)

2.3
(43)

17.4
(23)

95 <.001

Spanish

11.5
(61)

10.8
(83)

5.7
(53)

.21

Time 2

197

.51

P Computed by X2 with 2 degrees of freedom
Mothers' Referral by Race and by Resource Utilized
Black mothers and White mothers refer at similar rates to psychologists, psychiatrists and doctors at the earlier time.
not utilized by White mothers.

Social workers are

Black mothers who consult them first,

do so at three times the rate that Spanish mothers utilize them. (p .001)
School counselors are utilized predominately by Black mothers.

White

mothers use this resource three times less than Black mothers, while
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Table 32
MOTHERS' REFERRAL BY RACE AND BY RESOURCE UTILIZED
Nothers' Race

Time I

*

White

Black

Spanish

Teacher

4.1%

3.2%

2.0%

.42

School Counselor

4.1%

12.6%

2.5%

.001

Psychologist

7.7%

6.3%

1.5%

.01

Social Worker

1.4%

15.8%

4.6%

.001

Psychiatrist

8.9%

6.3%

7.1%

.61

Police

0.2%

0.0%

0.5%

.71

Court

0.2%

5.3%

0.0%

.001

Doctor

4.1%

4.2%

2.0%

.41

N=732

(440)

(95)

(197)

Resource

*

2

P computed on basis of X with 2 degrees of freedom
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Table 33
I

REFERRAL BY RACE AND BY RESOURCE UTILIZED
Mothers' Race

:rime 2

White

Black

Spanish

Teacher

1.1%

1.1%

3.0'70

.46

School Counselor

3.9%

4.2%

3.6% .

.97

Psychologist

8.9%

2.1%

2.0%

(.001

Social Worker

1.6%

4.2%

4.1%

.12

Psychiatrist

12.0%

11.6%

5.1%

,.03

Police

0.2%

0.0%

0.0%

.72

Court

0.5%

0.0'70

0.0%

.52

Doctor

1.4%

1.1%

2.5%

.50

N=732

(440)

(95)

(197)

E.

*

Resource

2
P computed on basis of X with 2 degrees of freedom

I
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Summary
In this chapter we examined how mother's ethnic group membership
affects help-seeking behavior by mothers of disturbed children.

We

found that Black mothers referred their children more than White
mothers at Time I.

However, at Time 2, Black mothers and White mothers

referred at almost the same rate.

Both these ethnic groups referred

at a much higher percent than Spanish mothers did at both times.
Referrals at significantly higher rates by Black mothers and
White mothers, in contrast to Spanish mothers, who seldom refer, were
found at the high, medium and low tertiles of the child disturbances
being studied.

Whereas Black mothers and White mothers referred

proportionately more as the level of the child disturbance increased
for nearly all of the child disorders, Spanish mothers only referred
in statistically significant levels for high fighting and high conflict
with parents at both times.
When we examined referrals by these ethnic groups according to
type of problem, we found statistically significant differences
in referrals for high delinquency and high isolation at both times.
Black mothers and White mothers at these times refer from two to four
times more than Spanish mothers for these child disorders.

This

pattern is repeated in referrals for regressive anxiety.
There are differences in the way stress levels affect these
mothers in regard to referring their children for help.

Black mothers

experiencing high stress refer their children slightly more than White
mothers and considerably more than Spanish mothers.

When their stress
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is medium they also refer a little more often than White mothers and
much more often than Spanish mothers.

At low stress White mothers

refer more often than Spanish mothers.

Black mothers do not refer

at all when their stress is low.

At Time 2, White mothers at high

stress refer 2.5 times more than at low stress and Black mothers at
the later time refer 2.4 times more at high stress in contrast to low
stress.

Spanish mothers refer at low rates at Time 2, regardless of

their stress levels.
Ethnicity is not significantly correlated with education and
referral except at Time I when we found that among medium educated
mothers, ethnic differences in referral were statistically significant.
Black mothers referred 1.5 times more than White mothers at this level
of education and three times more than Spanish mothers.

This finding

was not repeated at the later time, nor were there other statistically
significant ethnic differences in referral among mothers of other education levels at either time.
Black mothers and White mothers refer at similar rates to
psychologists, psychiatrists, and doctors at the earlier time.
Social workers are almost never used by

mothers.

Black mothers who

consult them first. do so at three times the rate of Spanish mothers.
School counselors are predominantly utilized by Black mothers.

White

mothers use this resource less than one-third the rate of Black mothers.
Spanish mothers do not utilize

resource to the extent that White

mothers and Black mothers do, with the exception of the psychiatrist
at Time I.

At Time 2. psychiatrists and psychologists are utilized

','
"
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at statistically significant rates.

White mothers and Black mothers

refer at similar rates while Spanish mothers seek them out half as
often.

Psychologists are utilized four times more by White mothers

than by Black mothers and Spanish

,
I

CHAPTER VII
THE MEDIA AND ITS

RELATIONSHIP TO REFERRAL

This chapter explores the question of the extent to which education
through the media and other informational sources influence a mother's
decision to seek

for her child.

It addresses itself to the

question of whether information gained through the literature and other
media gives mothers not only recognition but a greater understanding
of the meaning and sev.eri ty of their chi ld IS symptomotology, which
subsequently leads to referral.
As can be seen from Table 34 the amount of exposure to media
information does not seem to make a difference in terms of statistically
significant levels of referrals of disturbed children for any of the
class (educational) levels.

Within each of the racial groups there is

no relationship between the number of contacts with the media and referral; it is clear that insofar as ethnicity is concerned the extent
to which one is informed by television, magazines, radio, discussion
groups about children, and other media, has little effect as to whether
a mother will bring her child for help.
It is interesting to note that referrals of certain of the child
disorders in the high tertile seem to be somewhat related to the numbers
of information resources available to the mother.
Parents of children suffering from high mentation problems, high
isolation and high conflict with parents do refer more heavily if their
contacts with the media are more substantial (see Tables 35, 36, and 37).

Table 34
-S REFERRALS BY ETHNICITY, EDUCATION, SE.,,{ AND

S CONTACT lHTH THE MEDIA
N=732

Mother's Education and
Contact With Media

0

1

2

3·

4

5

p*

n

34.6
(26)

33.3
(27)

18.2
(33)

25.0
(28)

28.9
(38)

32.3
(96)

.67

248

13.6
(110)

5.1
(39)

12.5
(48)

25.0
(36)

14.3
(42)

24.4
(45)

.10

320

11.3
(53)

25.0
(8)

8.0
(25)

9.8
(41)

3.2
(31)

0.0
(6)

.45

164

.18.0
(100)

15.4
(39)

11.1
(54)

19.1
(47)

20.0
(65)

32.4

.06

376

(71)

13.5
(89)

20.0
(35)

15.4
(52)

19.0
(58)

10.9
(46)

25.0
(76)

.32

356

White

19.6
(102)

19.6
(51)

15.1
(73)

25.6
(43)

22.4
(58)

31.9
(113)

.12

440

Black

7.7
(39)

11.1
(9)

20.0
(5)

33.3
(12)

30.8
(13)

23.5
(17)

.24

95

Spanish

14.6
(48)

14.3
(14)

7.1
(28)

10.0
(50)

2.5
(40)

11.8
(17)

.51

197

Over 12 Years
(High)
9-12 Years
(Medium)
0-8 Years
(Low)
Sex of Child
Male
Female
Ethnicity

2
p* computed on basis of X with

degrees of freedom.

....

w
N
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Table 35
PERCENT REFERRALS OF J.l0THERS OF CHILDREN WITH HIGH MENTATION
AND TIIEIR EXPOSURE TO THE MEDIA

Media, Number of Sources

Referrals

0

1

14.8
(61)

29.2
(24)

2
10.0
(40)

3
22.9
(35)

4
23.5
(34)

5
47.2
(36)

n=230
p=.OO3 (X2 with five degrees of freedom.)

Table 36
REFERRALS OF MOTHERS OF CHILDREN WITH HIGH ISOLATION AND
THEIR EXPOSURE TO THE MEDIA

Media, Number of Sources

Referrals

0

1

2

3

4

5

27.3
(33)

37.5
(16)

5.3
(19)

37.5
(16)

27.3
(22 )

54.2
(24)

n=130
p=(.03 (X2 with fi ve degrees of freedom.)

Table 37
REFERRALS OF J.tOTHERS OF CHILDREN WITn HIGH CONFLICT \-1IT1I
PARENTS AND THEIR EXPOSURE TO TilE

Media, Number of Sources

Referrals
n=346
p=(.03

(X2

0

1

2

3

4

5

22.9
(70)

22.5
(40)

17.2
(58)

34.9
(43)

25.0
(52 )

(83)

wi th fi ve degrees of freedom)

,

13/,

There was no correlation between the extent of mothers exposure to
the media and bringing their children for help to social workers,
doctors, school counselors, the courts, teachers or to the police.
There was a statistically significant relationship between high contact
with the media and referrals to psychologists and psychiatrists, as
can be seen in Tables

and 39.•
Table 38

REFERRALS OF DISTURBED CHILDREN TO PSYCHOLOGISTS AND
HOTHER'S EXPOSURE TO THE HEDIA
Medial Number of Sources

Referrals

0

1

2

3

4

5

4.8
(189)

5.4
(74)

2.8
(106)

2.9
(105)

10.8
(111)

9.5
(147)

n=732
p=.04 (X2 wi th fi ve degrees of freedom)

Table 39
REFERRALS OF DISTURBED CHILDREN TO PSYCHIATRISTS AND
l>IOTHER'S EXPOSURE TO THE I·tEDIA
Media. Number of Sources

Referrals

0

1

2

3

4

5

7.9

10.8
(74)

7.5
(106)

11.4
(105)

4.5
(111)

17.7
(147)

(189)

n=732
p= .001 (X2 with five degrees of freedom)
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Summary
The findings indicate that the extent to which one is informed by
television, reading, discussion groups and the media in general seems
to have little effect on whether or not mothers will bring their disturbed for help.
The amount of exposure to media information does not seem to make
any difference in terms of statistically significant rates of referrals
of disturbed children when this is examined by ethnicity, class or
educational levels.
In several instances there seems to be a weak correlation between
the number of exposures to the media and mothers seeking help for their
disturbed children.

Three of the child disorders--high mentation

problems, high isolation and high conflict with parents, did relate to
mothers' greater exposure to the media and higher rates of referral of
their children for help.

However, these findings should be approached

with caution since a number of the comparisons dealing with the nature
of the child's problem and the use of the media

not statistically

significant and these results could be the product of sampling
error.
Mothers who were exposed to more sources of information were more
likely to refer their disturbed children to psychiatrists and psychologists for treatment.

There did not seem to be any correlation between

the extent of mothers' exposure to number of sources of information via
the media with referral to social workers, school counselors, the courts,
teachers or the police.

CHAPTER VIII
RATES OF REFERRAL BY SEX OF CHILD AND TYPE OF DISTURBANCE
There were· differences in referral rates by mothers according to
the sex of the children; males were referred at

rates than

females at Time I; however at Time 2 the differences were slight.
Table 40

PERCENT REFERRED BY MOTHERS BY SEX OF CHILD
(Total Population in Need of Treatment)
Percent Referred

Males

Females

Time I

29.3
(222)

19.5
(195)

.03

Time 2

23.9
(222)

25.1
(195)

.86

-/(p

based on X2 with 1 degree of freedom
Males tend to be referred more often by mothers at higher

educational levels at Time I.

For the lower educational groups,

females are as likely to be referred as males, (indeed slightly more
likely).

But at the medium educational level, there is a pronounced

tendency for males to be referred more often than females.
high educational level one finds the same relationship.
Chapter 4.)

At the

(See Table 17,

At Time 2, referrals according to education of mother and

sex of the child were not statistically significant.
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Table 41.
PERCENT REFERRED BY MOTHERS BY MOTHERS'EDUCATION
AND SEX OF CHILD
(Total Population in Need of Treatment)
'rime 2

Time I
Low Education
0-8 years
Males

Females

16.7

19.1

(72)

(47)

Females

pit

.92

14.3
(70)

11.1

.83

(4!" )

Medium Education
9-12 years
30.1.

(92)

16.2

.03

27.1
(8S)

18.0
(89)

.20

45.9
(61)

.09

High Education
Over 12 years

43.1
(S8)

26.5
(49)

.12

29.9
(67)

2

*p based on X with 1 degree of freedom

N.. 417

At Time I mothers with high stress referred more of their boys
than their girls, as did mothers with medium and low stress.

At Time 2,

referral of their children increases as mother's stress increases regardless of sex.

(See Table 13, Chapter 5.)
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As can be seen in Table 42, at Time I and Time 2, males and females
were referred at statistically significant levels for conflict with
parents, fighting and delinquency.

Referrals for these disorders

increased as the level of these disturbances increased; this was true at
both times for both sexes.
Whereas at the earlier time, regressive anxiety was referred at
statistically significant levels for girls (p=.05), this was not so at
this time for boys.

At Time 2, this disturbance was referred at

statistically significant levels for both sexes.

(Table 43.)

It is noteworthy that at the earlier time, males were referred
in larger percentages for every type and level of child disturbance
with the exception of medium isolation where both boys and girls were
referred at the same rate.

At Time 2, females were referred for six of

the seven child disorders in the high tertile at slightly higher
percentages than males.

(Table 43)

comparing.the referral rates by ethnicity and sex, we found
that at Time I White mothers referred considerably more males than
females (p

.03).

Black and Spanish mothers referred slightly more

males than females, but not at

significant levels.

Time 2 all three ethnic groups referred at almost the same rate.

At
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Table 42
PERCENT REFERRALS BY MOTHERS ACCORDING TO SEX OF CHILD
TYPE OF DISTURBANCE, AND LEVEL OF DISORDER
High

Time -I
Self Destructive**
Male
Female
Mentation Problems
Nale

Medium

--

Low

P*

32.8
(64)

27.8
(158)

.56

26.2
(42)

17.6
(153)

.30

28.8
(59)

27.1
(48)

.90

(115)

25.3
(83)

13.6
(66)

17.4
(46)-

.18

43.6
(110)

20.3
(74)

5.3
(38)

.001

33.8
(74)

13.3
(60)

8.2
(61)

.001

41.5
(106)

21.4
(70)

13.0
(46)

."001

Female

29.7
(91)

12.3
(65)

7.7
(39)

.01

Nale

42.4
(99)

16.9

21.7
(46)

.001

(77)

35.4
(65)

11.9
(67)

11.9
(63)

.01

39.2
(97)

16.0
(75)

30.0
(50)

.01

23.2
(82)

16.7
(84)

17 .2
(29)

.54

34.7
(98)

23.9
(67)

(57)

26.5
(98)

12.1
(58)

12.8
(39)

30.4

Female
Conflict with Parents
}tale
Female
Fighting
Male

Female
Isolation
-Male
Female
Regressive-Anxiet!
Nale
Female

*
**

.28

2

P computed on basis of X with 2 degrees of freedom
Two categories, high and low

.05

N=417
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Table 43

PERCENT REFERRALS BY MOI1illRS ACCORDING TO SEX OF CHILD AND
TYPE OF DISORDER AND LEVEL OF DISTRURBANCE
Time 2
Self Destructive**
Male
Female
Nentation Problems
Male

P

36.1
(36)

21.5
(186)

.09

45.0
(20)

22.9
(175)

.05

Medium

29.2
(96)

17.8
(107)

31.6
(19)

.11

Female

26.5
(68)

25.4
(114)

.69

Conflict with Parents
Male

15.4
(13)

31.0

12.0
(25)
2.6
(38)

.01

38.0
(100)

14.7
(68)
17 .5
(57)

31.9
(69)

27.4
(62)

15.4
(91)

.04

34.9
(86)

21.3
(47)

14.5
(62)

.02

41.3
(75)

16.5
(103)

11.4
(44)

.001

43.4
(53)

22.5
(102)

7.5
(40)

.001

35.1
(114)

6.3
(48)

16.7
(60)

.001

39.7
(78)

20.7
(58)

10.2
(59)

.001

32.7
(52)

24.4
(82)

18.2
(88)

.14

21.7
(69)

22.4
(85)

.17

Female
Regressive-Anxiety
Male
Female
Fighting
Male
Female
Delinquency
Male
Female
Isolation
Male

(12')

36.6
(41)
P based on X2 with 2 degrees of freedom
Female

*
**

Low

High

Two categories, High and Low

.001

N=417
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FIGURE VI

REFERRALS ACCORDING TO SEX OF CHILD, LEVEL AND TYPE OF DISTURBANCE
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FIGURE VII
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Summary
There were differences in referral rates by mothers according to
the sex of the children; males were referred at higher rates than
females at Time Ii however at Time 2 the differences were slight.
There were differences in regard to mother's educational level and
referral at Time I when males tended to be referred more often by
mothers at higher educational levels.

For the lower educational groups

females were as likely to be referred as males; but at the medium
educational level, there was a pronounced tendency for males to be
referred more often than females.

At Time 2 referrals according to

education of mother and sex of the child were not statistically
significant.
At Time I mothers with high stress referred more of their boys
than their girls, as did mothers with medium and low stress.

At Time

2, referral of their children increased as mother's stress increased
regardless of sex.
At Time I and Time 2, males and females were referred at
statistically significant levels for conflict with parents, fighting
and delinquency.

Referrals for these disorders increased as the level

of these disturbances increased; this was true at both times for both
sexes.
It is noteworthy that males, at the earlier time, were referred
in larger percentages for each type and level of all of the child
disturbances with the exception of medium isolation where both boys
and girls were referred at the same rate.

Contrasted with this, at
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Time 2, females were referred for six of the seven child disorders
in the high tertile of these disturbances at slightly higher percentages than males.
the referral rates by ethnicity and sex, we found
that at Time I, white mothers referred considerably more males than
females (p = .03).

Black and Spanish mothers referred slightly more

males than females but not at statistically significant levels.
Time 2, all three ethnic groups referred at almost the same rate.

At

CHAPTER IX
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
We have tested a series of hypotheses as to whether social class,
mothers' stress, mothers' ethnicity, child's sex, level.of child's
impairment, and the severity of the patterns of child symptoms were
related to whether mothers brought their children·for help with their
problems.

We examined each of these variables to ascertain their

contribution and the extent to which they intervene in the social
process leading to referral.
One of the main questions dealt with the similarities or differences in stress of mothers of different socioeconomic levels and how
this related to mothers' hehavior regarding seeking of help for their
children.

We have tested whether high-status mothers are more accustom-

ed to seeking help to ameliorate stressful situations than low-status
mothers.

We expected high-status mothers would seek out professional

assistance for all child disturbances sooner--and more often--than
low-status mothers.
We have examined the relationship between a family's socioeconomic
position and the referral patterns of mothers seeking help for their
disturbed children.

Those children who were most in need of treatment

are the main concern of this study.

Education was used as the best

indicator of social class since it was most appropriate for use with
mothers.
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The findings of a pattern of highly educated mothers referring at
a consistantly higher percentage than mothers with medium or low education
rem'ained consistent for a majority of the childhood disturbances studied.
A child is more likely to be referred if his mother is

educated for

all levels of childhood disorder; whereas children of mothers ,,,ith medium
education have a better chance of receivinr. help for their problems if they
are considered to be in the high category of child disturbances, and much
less i f they are in the medium or low tertiles.

Hothers of low education

seldom refer, and when they do it is mainly for high fighting and high
self-destructive tendencies.
Persons of higher education associate with others who are more likely
to have sought help; it is more socially acceptable in the higher socioeconomic Rroup and word of mouth more readily available.

For the lower

socio-economic group there are associational networks where the help-seeking
experience may have negative implications and the social and cultural attitudes may actually divert families from helpip;\ agencies rather than directing families toward them.
with high education referred twice as frequently as those
mothers in the lowest educational category in the earlier time, and almost three times as often at Time 2.

This may be due to many factors.; low

SES mothers at the later time may have had a decrease in stress, or they
may have possibly experienced difficulties in finding appropriate help, or
felt that help was not effective, and

referred less.

The fact that low education mothers refer children for self-destructive tendencies at comparable rates with upper and middle class mothers is
an unexpected finding. This is particularly so in light of the high referral
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rates by mothers of high education for every category of the severe childhood disorders in contrast to the otherwise low referral rates, at the same
level of disturbance, for nearly all of the dimensions of disturbances on
the part of mothers of low education.
Perhaps this disturbance is

as crucial because of the·

greater awareness of the the real danger, in terms of the high risk loss
of the loved one through death, (in the case of suicide).

This may lead

to greater referral by lower-class mothers for these symptoms.
the high suicide rates in this socio-economic group cause

Certainly,

alarm and also

greater referral for these symptoms.
The hypothesis that suicide rates increase under conditions of uncertainty and in the absence of strong group ties may partially explain
this finding.

A recent study sponsored by the National Institute of Mental

b
foun d t h at low i ncome persons f
rom I
arge
ur an areas Ilave a hi gh

Hea 1 t

rate of suicidal attempts and gestures.

Similarly, suicide rates have been

found to be higher than average among people who are downwardly mobile or
fear they may become so; and among groups that are undergoing severe social
pressure, such as young urban Blacks and Indian teenagers.

145 The lives of

those who committed suicide were characterized by broken homes, difficulties
in sahool, emotional deprivation, and so forth.
tempts were found to be highest among the poor.

Suicidal gestures and at146

144 lIall, J.C., Bliss, H., Smith, K., and Bradloy, A. "Suicidal Gestures,
Attempts Found lIigh Among the Poor," Psychiat. News, July 1, 1970, p. 20.
145

Dizmans. L.lI. "Suicide Found Epidemic Among Indian Teenagers," Psychiat.
News, 1970, 5 (10,17) and Resnick, II.L.P: and Dizmanr" r.. D. "Observations of
StiICidal Behavior Among American Indians,"
Journ. of Psychiatry, 1971,
127(7) pp.
"endon, II. "Hlack Suicide," Arch. General Psychiat., 1969
(21) pp. 407-422.
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cit., 1Iall, 1970.
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As was noted in the literature studied ,147 peoples pathways to treatment are in good part dependent upon available resources, social customs,
and group support for help seeking behavior.

The beliefs and attitudes

toward mental illness are important determinants of the perception of a
problem in mental health terms.

Also the decision to seek help and the

source selected will depend greatly on how well informed the seeker is regarding the possible resource and whether he has a favorable orientation
toward the effect professional help may have.
Those emotional disturbances of childhood for which mothers refer their
children as well as rate of referral by mothers are significantly related
to class (educational) factors.

t

(Chapter 4.)

These factors affect the

non-monetary as well as the monetary resources of the family.

Among the

non-Monetary resources that are logically related to the ability to seek
help are the following:

l)la "nguage abilities; 2)L'l.formal networks of

association; 3)educational assets which enable the individual to utilize
available help.
The influence of educational attainment on humnn behavior is multifaceted.

Its far reaching impact on the daily lives of people is related

to important non-monetary returns that serve to alleviate pain and suffering
and to assure greater satisfaction in life.

As Michael
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points out, it

has been"long recognized that the influence of education is pervasive.

14 7 Chap ter 3, pOlges 26-39.
148Robert T. Hichael,
and Consumption in
Income
and lIuman Behavior, F. 'I'homas Juster (ed) Carnegie Foundation, 1975,
"!cGraw-lIill, New York, .1.975 t pp. 235-252.
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aspects of behavior of individuals or households are closely
associated with levels of schooling, such as characteristics of income,
choice of education, residential location, geoGrapbical mobility, consumptlon expenditures, leisure activities, avocations, characteristics
of friends and associates, lifestyle and attitudes toward numerous per30nal and social issues.

Studies indicate that the level of formal school149
ing directly influences consumer behavior independently of income.
It
is also suggested that the effect of education is not random or erratic, but
is systematically related to changes in consumption patterns attributable to
differences in levels of income.
that highly

If this is the case, it is not surprising

persons have the ability to utilize available systems

of help, since education results in the necessary skills to obtain services
effectively available to consumers on all levels of daily life.

Persons

with lower levels of education lack the tools to function as adequately in
a cOMplex society where their training is insufficient to comprehend the
demands of complex bureaucracies.

This results in a special handicap for

the poorly educated, ,,,ho find themselves in a complicated maze which they
are untrained to traverse.
with low education

Therefore, low socioeconomic status combined
in many forms of deprivation.

Individuals and

groups in the population can therefore be said to be deprived when they
lack the resources to gain adequate diets. to participate in fulfilling
activities and to command the amenities and expect the aid they may require
to reduce mental anguish and suffering experienced by themselves or members

Robert T.
F.ffect of Education on Efficiency in Consump149
National Bureau of Economic Research,
York, 1'172.
Nichael. Robert T. :111·.... Gary S. Becker. "On the New Theory of Consumer Behavior," Swedish Journal of Economics, vol. 75, ::0. 4, 1973; and
Gintis, Herbert. "Education, Technology and the Characteristics of \olorker
Productivity," American Economic Revie'''. vol. 61, pp. 266-279, Hay, 1971.
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of their families.

If their resources are so seriously deficient as to

prevent them from obtaining this help they are quite literally deprived.
Fur.ther inquiries as to how education facilitates social functioning are
needed.
Ethnic group membership apparently affects help-seeking behavior
by mothers of disturbed children.

Black mothers and lfuite mothers refer

their highly disturbed children at a much higher
mothers (Time I and Time 2).

rate

This relationship to ethnicity and referral

is partly explainable by the education variable.
in

than Spanish

Our findings indicate that

controlling for educational levels the relationship between ethnicity

and referral are markedly attenuated.

Ilowever, there is still a signifi-

cant relationship between ethnicity and refeiral at the medium level of education so that other factors beside education seem to be at work.
this group of Spanish mothers language may be a major problem.
tion must be understood in order to be effective.

For

Informa-

If they are lacking

language fluency and attempt to obtain help, they may consult their peers
.fnd neighbors who are also unaware or unaccepting of resources that are
availnble.

Therefore, language differences or cultural differences may

be explanatory variables.
It is probable that the linguistic
under- rcferralof the Spanish spealdnr. group.

contributes to the relative
Although one might have anti-

cipated this result at the lowest educational levels, it is more unexpected
at the medium level of education wllere the relationship between ethnicity
and referral is significant.

Perhaps the low referral rate for Spanish

mothers at the medium level of education is related to the fact that a
majority of them only recently arrived, nlld the language variable coupled
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with cultural differences imposes special difficulties for even the medium
educated.
It has been well documented in the literature (see pages 71-74) that
,disadvantaged people live in a life situation which is often debilitating
emotionally, physically and socially.

Their plight tends to produce in them

of rage, helplessness, and low self-esteem.

The intricacies of

modern life i,n urban communities inflict pressures and tensions which indeed
cause people to he stressed

of their position in society.

We sought to determine whether the degree of stress experienced by
mothers and their socioeconomic status, would influence whether or not they
referred their children for help.

It was our

that highly

mothers would be more apt to seek help for their children's disturbances than
mothers whose life situations were less stressful.

We found a greater res-

ponse to the stress factor by highly educated mothers.

Their rate of referral

increased as their stress rate increased from low to medium to high.

There

was a four-fold increase of referral rates from low stress to high stress
levels for mothers of high education.

While medium educated mothers also re--

fetred more as their own stress rose, as did low educated mothers, they did
so at lower percentages. Our proposition that stress is related to referral,
and that upper social classes sought help Sooner and more often than medium
or low status mothel's was supported by these data.
As i.s illustrated in our review of the literature (see pages 69-74) dealing
with social class differences in stressful living conditions, there is consi.derahle evidence thnt memhers of lower socioeconomic status live under more intensly stressful life conditions than those higher in the social system.

More-
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over, it has been found that lo,.,er class persons experience more life
events that can generally he described as social losses than do higher
status individuals.
have the most need?

then do the poor seek help less often when they
As was pointed out in Chapter 5, low education

mothers refer the least even though they have the greatest percentage of
their population in the high stress category--considerably more than
mothers in the high and medium categories.
Severity of stress .depends on individual resources and the nature of
the adjustment

The lower class person suffers an abundance of

stressors (biological, sociocultural, psycholoCical).

The severity of a

given stress depends on the individual's resources for withstanding stress.
If a person is marginally adjusted, the Slightest frustration or pressure
may be highly stressful.

Therefore, an upper socioeconomic mother may ex-

a stressor similar to the one a lower class mother does, and the
upper class mother may adjust and the lower class mother feel overwhelmed.
Stress tolerance,

the amount of stress one can tdlerate before inte-

gration is seriously impaired, varies greatly among individuals.

Does the

lower class mother yielding to a myriad of stresses decompensate and thereuy lower her capacity to effectively cope with the circumstance of her
150
disability? Nardini,
in describing situations of war prisoners,
where stress was unremitting, found that the common reaction was that of
151
emotional withdrawal, leading at times to total apathy. Dubos
indicates
thnt physical and mental apathy are functionally useful for survival under
150

Nardfni, J.E. "Survival Factors in American Prisoners of War of
the Japanese," Amer. Journ. of Psych1.at., vol. 109, pp. 241-248, 1952, and
"Psychiatric Concepts of Prisoners of to/ar Confinement, II Hilitary Hedicine,
19fi2, 127, pp. 299-307.
151
Dubos, Rene, Han Adapting, Yale University Press, l:ew naven, 1965.
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conditions of scarcity.

He asserts that populations deprived early

in life have little resistance to stress; furthermore, they escape
disease as long as little effort is required of them, but have difficulty when long-range programs are needed.
class mothers,

It is our view that lower-

to long and enduring stressful situations,

react f.n a way that strongly inhibits their ability to cope, to the
pOint of apathy.

This feature combined with the limitations imposed

by lack of information as to how to handle the system effectively,
lead to their decreased capacity to obtain help for their children.
Such mechanisms may help to explain why high stress has differential
referral effects at the various social levels.
There is a relationship between stress levels, referral and
ethnicity.

For Spanish mothers stress is not significantly related

to referral; when their stress is high they continue to refer at the
same low rate.

However. for the Black and White mothers, stress is

clearly related to referral; Black and White mothers respond to high
stress hy higher referral.

Spanish mothers' low referral may be re-

lated to their relatively low education.

It will be recalled, at the

low educational level, stress was less related to referral in contrast
to highly educated mothers whose rate of referral increased as their
stress rate increased from low to medium to high.
lack of

We may again invoke

fluency as an explanatory variable.

Even when stress

is high, if mothers do not engage with others who would have access to
the marketplace where help is availahle, or whose beliefs and values
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tend to keep these problems within the family, or the group, then
referrals by these mothers would necessarily be low.

Also the fact that

a majority of the Spanish mothers were new to this country with the
additional problems of adjusting to social and cultural conditions
which are strange and possibly also bewildering may also lead to

,
t

withdrawal, decompensation and apathy.
Another possibility is that there is a lack of trust, and possibly
resentment toward American authorities and institutions on the part of
152
these mothers. As is pOinted out by Epstein.
in the establishment
of educational practices in Puerto

American authorities were

often heavy handed; "coeducation was i'1lposed wi 11 fully on a culture
in wh i.ch hringing of sexes together was almost anathema, and English
was made a medium of instruction

Spanish spealdns; people."

For these mothers, comins; from a culture where education was directed
at assimilating them into North American culture, the merits of using
·their own culture and kinship groups as helping sources may be strongly
invested in their sense of Puerto Rican identification.
We next sought to learn the extent to which education through
media and other information sources would influence a mother's decision
to seck hclp for her child.

Our hypothesis was that mothers of higher

152 Epstein, Erwin H., "A Truce Between Two Cultures: Educational
Transfer in the Americas," in Kazamias, Andraes M. and Erwin H. Epstein
(eds), Schools in
Essays in Comparative Education, Boston:
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1968, pp. 32-44.
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socioeconomic levels would refer their children more often because they
are more likely to be exposed to literature and other media, thereby
ohtaining information that would give them a greater understanding
of the meaning and severity of their child's symptomotoloP,y, while
mothers of lower socioeconomic levels would have less access to such
information and less ability to use it.
The findings indicated the extent"to which one is informed by

.

television, reading, discussion groups and other media in general seemS
to have little effect on whether or not mothers will hring their disturbed children for help.

The amount of exposure to the media does

not seem to make a statistically significant difference in rates of
referral of disturbed children, when this is examined hy ethnicity,
class or educational levels.

In several instances, there seemed to

be a weak correlation between numbers of exposures to the media and
mothers seeking help for their disturhed children.

Three child dis-

orders--high mentation problems, high isolation, and high conflict
with parents--did relate to mothers' greater exposure to the media
nnd higher rate of referral of their children for help.

Also mothers

who were exposed to more sources of the media were more likely to refer
their disturbed children to psychiatrists or psychologists for treatment.

There did not seem to be any correlation between the extent of

mothers' exposure to the numher of sources of information via the
media with regard to referral to social workers, school cOllnsp.lors
and others.
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The limited influence of the media in determining help seeking
behavior for this group of mothers we studied may be due to a variety
of factors.

One explanation is that the media is not providing

information that is considered by this group of mothers to be informative or trustworthy or the information is in One language and the
recipient is comfortable only in another language.
can be so unrelated to

The media material

familiar for these people that it strikes

them as irrelevant to their needs.
Another possibility is that in processing and synthesizing information, the focal factor in estnblishing confidence may be important
people in one's own reference group.

When people are in trouble they

often turn to others in their own circle of friends,

and

relatives whom they trust, and whose opini.on they respect, which give
them confidence to pursue suggested pathways to help.
153
Studies
tend to bear out the idea that the traditional image
of the mass persuasion process must make room for people as the intervening factors between the stimuli of the media and resultant opinions,
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Leon, and Stanley Schacter and
Pressure in Informal Groups, New York, Harper and
in Carter and Zander (1953) Chapter VIII and XVI.
"pa t terns of Inflllence: A Study of Interpcrsona 1
Commllnications Behavior in a Local Community," in
Stanto, Eds., Communications Research, 1948-1949,
and Bros. 1949.

Kurt Back, Social
Bros. Excerpts
Nerton, Robert K.,
Influence and
Lazarsfcld and
New York: Harper
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decisions, and actions.

154
. Katz and Lazarsfeld point out that mass

communication research has validated the influence of the opinion leader.
Study of the widespread distrihution of opinion leaders throughout
the population and an analysis of the character of their relations
wi th those for whom they were influential (family, friends, co-workers)
soon led to the discovery that opinion leadership is not a trait
which some people have and others do not, but rather that opinion
is an integral part of the give-and-take of everyday personal
relations.
networks

of

They suggest that all interpersonal relations are potential
communication and that an opinion leader can best be

thour,ht of as a group memher playing a key conununications role.

They

found that a woman's ob1ective position in the life-cycle, or On the
status ladder, or with reference to quality of social contacts has
a lot to do with

or not she will be an opinion leader.
155
In a recent study on loh finding,
using three basic ways of
out about jobs--formal means, personal contact, and direct

application--personal contact was the predominant method of finding
out about ,lohs.

Almost 56% of the respondants use this method; 18.8%

use other formal means (advertisements, and so forth) and 19.8% use
direct application (6.7% used other miscellaneous methods).

Sheppard
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Katz, Elihu and Paul Lazflrsfeld, Personnl Influence, New Yurk:
The Frce Press, 1955.
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.
Granovetter, Mark S., Gettinq a Job, A Study of Contacts and
Careers, Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1974.
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and Belitsky

156

found that friends and relatives received the highest

as those

are most effective in helping people secure jobs.
157
The Research Institute in Jerusalem conducted a study
to
evaluate how families in need of aid during the Yom Kippur War
emerr.ency found their way to available relief programs while others
did not.

They found that families who were acquainted with others

who had lltillzed government relief programs were more apt to obtain
this help, whereas others who had not such contacts were less likely
to receive needed assistance.

Their finding indicated thnt the conununity

"reaction, or the "interaction effect" in certain types of settlements
and towns was the pertinent factor in efficiently conununicating
knowledge of resources.
It may be that the above mentioned variables--the nature of the
information provided by the media--the reference group and the kinds
of communication networks are much more important in terms of dispensing
meaningful information than the sheer number of media.
We

whether mothers of lower socioeconomic levels

turn to general practitioners, clergymen and others for guidance and
support, whereas mothers of hir.her socioeconomic levels turn mainly
to psychiatrists and psychologists.
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·Sheppard, Harold L. and Harvey A. Be li tsky, The .Job Hunt: Job
of Unemployed
in a Local Economy, Baltimore, The Johns
Hopkins Press. 1966
157

Bar-yosseff. A•• Schild. G•• and Varcher. J., The Economic
Situation of Large Families During the Yom Kippur War i The Research
Institute On Worle and Welfare of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
Michelol Pub., 1974.
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In appraising the similarities and differences for the three
socioeconomic groups of mothers who referred their children to teachers,
school counselors, psychologists, social workers, police, courts, doctors, and psychiatrists, the following pattern emerged:

Upper

socioeconomic mothers utilize psychiatrists and psychologists at
much higher levels than middle and lower classes both at Time 1
and Time 2.

The upper classes tltilize social workers least at both

times in contrast to middle and lower classes.

As compared to the

other two classes, lower class mothers refer proporti.onately less to
doctors, school counselors, psychologists and psychiatrists.

Teachers

and social workers seem to be utilized by them at rates comparable
to the middle classes.

The police and courts are rarely utilized

by any of the three classes.
However, despite the fact that the lower classes refer to
at a lower rate than the upper classes, psychiatrists
still remain the resource of choice of the lOto1er classes for treatment of their disturbed children.
These findings indicate that contrary to our expectations, among
all three ethnic groups and all three socioeconomic
psychiatrists were consulted in the largest percentages.

It would

seem that Medicare and t1edicaid hnve hfld a decided impact--verifying,
158
as has been documented
that when care is subSidized, mothers of lower
classes have utilized private

158NarClIS, Ned M., psychiatric Care of the Disadvantaged Child in
Private Practice, .Journal of Child Welfare League of America, Inc.
Vol. LII, No.1, January 1973, pp. 452-469.
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A four-year study
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indicates that more than 23 million adults

throughout the nation are functionally illiterate. This means that
they are unable to do such things as read help-wanted ads, or malte
the most economical purchases.

The $1 million project conducted at

the University of Texas at Austin attempted to redefine literacy,
and

measure the competence of a person to function in an adult world.

The study found that the functionally incompetent were most likely to
be of low education. unSkilled, unemployed, older and living in
poverty.

This is especially relevant to the points outlined earlier

in this work.

The ultimate goal is that of creating an enlightened

consumer--social work can be the catalyst--working in both directions,
toward those that educate the consumer and those that provide services
to the consumer.

With regard to the thesis presented here, concerning

recognition of problems and timeliness of intervention, our goal would
be to determine how these patterns might be changed, so that people
in need of help can obtain the assistance they require when this can
-be most beneficial to them.
With these goals in view, we may suggest that policy designed
to encourage utilization of helping professions should take into
account the following considerations:
1.

In terms of our finding that there is under-referral on the

part of low educated mothers, every effort should be mnde to reach them.
One way would be the mapping and

159

of a community in order to

New York Times, October 30. 1,975, p. 42.
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reach the opinion leaders of the community to whom participants of the
informal networks would go to for direction and help.

These opinion

leaders could be brought up-to-date On the structure and practices
of the helping facilities and the kind of help that is available by
professionals in the helping fields (social workers).

The opinion

leaders could be utilized as informants for the community as well as
informants and educators of the bureaucracy of helping services.

This

plnn is particularly relevant for the depressed communities and ethnic
communi ties where English is not predominantly spoken.

The opinion

leaders, fluent in the language of the community, can develop trust
and could make those persons in need aware of available help in a way
that is hoth acceptable to them and understandable as well.

The

facilities they are directed to must have mental health workers who
are fluent in their language as well.

This is particularly important,

si.nce language to these mothers may be the crucial factor in accepting
help and going for treatment.
2.

Mothers of low education referred considerably less at Time 2.

This may be related to difficulties in obtaining help, or to disappointment in the efficacy of the services.

Comparisons of perceived services

by mothers of low education in terms of quality of help, and their own
views of how they feel help would be most deSirable, is a suhJect for
future research.
3.
language.

The media to be useful must be in appropriate form and
This includes the use of oral forms of communication for the

J
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functionally illiterate and the semi-illiterate.

This could be an

effective tool to educate mothers of the lower classes who are unaware
of the seriousness of their children's symptoms, indicated by their
low referral rate even for those disorders in the high tertile of
child disturbances.

Disorders of regressive-anxiety, menta-

tion problems and isolation seem·to be of least concern to
this group of mothers.

Since cultural conceptions of mental

illness do appear to influence people's perceptions, education
concerning the seriousness and importance of these symptoms are needed.
Since it has been found that lower classes respond to pictorial and
visual forms (comics, illustrated books, and television) these techniques could be utilized to educate and to communicate the meaning of
these symptoms and the importance of seeking help for children with
these symptoms.
4.

Mothers of high stress with low education nevertheless refer

in low

The children of these families are a particularly

vulnerable group.

They are exposed to mothers who are distressed

wllile they themselves may require treatment for their emotional distl.rbances, hut do not receive this help.

Therefore, mothers of the

lower classes who do apply for help for their Own needs should be
screened in terms of children at home
treatment.

WIIO

also require

Such evaluation should be incorporated as a routine

procedure by mental health workers.
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5.

Since Spanish mothers under-utilize services despite need

for them, they should be a target population for intervention.
need to develop trust in American

The

is of paramount impor-

tance, as mentioned earlier in thfs work.

Some of the ways in which

to proceed would be to have dramatic representations in Spanish as
well as English to depict and interpret various manifestations of
early emotional disturbances which should be presented during prime
family time on television and radio.

Comic strips illustrating similar

material can be preseneed in neighborhood aOnd ethnic newspapers.
Information as to where to go to further discuss questions that
mothers may have concerning this information should be explicitly
provided.
6.

The development of store-front faci.lities in conununities,

with films, food, coffee, tea, snncks and facts.

These centers staffed

by hi-lingual personnel can translate mental health information in a
way that is acceptable and meaningful to these recipients.
can offer free

The centers

for high stress and strain, utilizing

qlles tionnaires (See Appendixes nand J).

Serving as prevention centers,

early problems can be detected and people in need can be directed
to suppliers of approprtate help.
7.

Developing confidence in existing facilities and institutions

could be accelerated by the expansion of presently used contacts, for
example, priests, pentacostal ministers and other clergymen.

Others

who could be central facilitators in this task are teachers, visiting
nurses, ollt-patient medical centers, pediatric. ndolescent and medical
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personnel.

Working cO-jointly, social workers can plan

or

plan prop,rams primarily directed to perform preventive functions,
educational functions and to facilitate service delivery.
For example, well-bahy health stations can have mental health
personnel Dn staff.

Mothers can be offered haby sittinp, facilities

while they participate in discussions regarding child care, learning
and chi.ld development.

The quarters .should include space for coffee

cloches so that mothers can feel free to sit around after clinic to
talk with other mothers.

A focus on developing trust, a sense of be-

longi.ng and cOtmnunity, and sharin·g of experiences can he a powerful
instrument toward helping on all levels of social need.
8.

In the hope thnt this minht improve ethnic groups' attitudes

townrd our social institutions, schools could remain open after hours,
and community dinners, dances, and other kinds of recreational activities
that include the entire family offered to them.

Family life programs

devised by social workers and other mental health personnel can be developed and given in these same schools.
9.

The development of special groups during school hours for

mothers of those children exhibiting problems in school, and also for
mothers of children already in treatment, can be useful to interpret
the meaning and implications of childhood disorders and why treatment
at certain points in time are essential in terms of the course of the
illness and the eventual prognosis.
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If people's pathways to treatment are in good part dependent on
available resources, social customs and group support for help-seeking
beilovior, it is appropriate that we concentrate
deficits in these areas.

On

ameliorating the

I
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Appendix A.
SMOLAR STRESS SCORE

Item Content

Coding

Number of addresses in New York City

Demo coded 1=1, 2=2,
3=3; etc.

Child is not of Mother's present marriage

Demo coded 3=0; 1, 2=1.

Mother's marital status: Separated (1);
Divorced, Abandoned, or Never Married (2);
Widowed (3).

Mother 35 years old or more when study
child born

Husband unemployed, retired, student, or
incapacitated
Mother dissatisfied with husband's work
or he works too hard

1,7,0,9,0,X,y=0; 4=1;
3,5,6=2; 2=3

Year 1 coding:
If 1 or 2 in 00-10 code = O.
If 3 in 00-10 and 0,1,2,3
or 4 in 00-19 code = O.
If 3 in 00-10 and 5,6,7,0,
9,X or Y in 00-19 code = 1;
If 0,4,5,6,7,0,9,X or Y in
00-10 code :or 1.

1,2,7,0,9,0=0; 3,4,5,6=1

2,3=1

Mother likes her pald work not so much
or not at all

1,2,5,6,7=0; 3,4=1

Mother likes her volunteer work not so
much or not at all

1,2,5,6,7=0; 3,4=1

Mother likes her work as a housewife not
so much or not at all

1,2,5,6,7 a O; 3,4-1
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Item Content

Coding

Mother not satisfied with her social life

1,3,4=0; 2=1

Mother's health fair or poor
Husband's health fair or poor
Mother: number of chronic conditions and
handicaps

Husband: number of chronic conditions and
·handicaps

3,4=1
1,2,5,6,7=0;'3,4=1

0,5,6,7=0; 1=1: 2=2;
3=3; 4=4

0,5,6,7=0; 1=1; 2=2:
3=3; 4=4

Study child's health fair or poor

1,2,5=0; 3,4=1

Study child:

number of operations

0, X, y=o; 1=1: 2=2;
3=3; 4=4; 5=5; 6=6:
7=..7: 8=8; 9=9

Study child:

number of hospitalizations

0, X, y=o: 1=1: 2=2;
3=3; 4=4; 5=5; 6=6;
7=7; 8=8; 9=9

Study child's serious illnesses in the
past year

Year 1 coding:
Columns may be multipunched.
Flag the following punches:
10-42 - 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,0
10-44 - 1,4,5,6,7,9
10-46 - 3,5,6,7,8,9,0,X
10-48 - l,2,5,6,7,X
Score = sum of above punches.
Year 5 coding:
For each column code 1=1:
2,3=0 Score = sum of
columns as coded

Appendix B.

--SMOLAR STRESS

SCORE

YEAR 5 SUPPLEMENTAL
Item Content

Year -5
younger
Card/Col.

Year-5
Older
Card/Col.

Coding

One child born.

26-23

26-23

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Two children born.

26-24

26-24

1=2; 2,3,4=0

Three or more children born.

26-25

26-25

1=3; 2,3,4=0

A child died.

26-26

26-26"

1=4: 2,3,4=0

A child or children left home.

26-27

26-27

1-1; 2,3,4=0

A child or children sent to live away.

26-28

26-28

1=2; 2,3,4=0

Study child now has step siblings.

26-29

26-29

1=2; 2,3,4=0

Step siblings have moved out.

26-30

26-30

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Cousins of study child now live there.

26-31

26';31

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Cousins of study child have moved out.

26-32

26-32

1=1; 2,3,4=0

26-34

34-08

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Study child living on his own.

26-35

34-09

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Study child has a job.

26-36

34-11

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Study child in reform school or jail.

26-37

34-12

1=3; 2,3,4=0

Study child in a mental hospital

26-38

34-13

1=3; 2,3,4=0

child married.

-Appendix B (continued).

Item Content

.
Card/Col.

Year -5
Older
Card/Col.

Coding

Study child in a hospita 1 for the.
chronically ill.

26-39

34-14

1=3; 2,3,4=0

Study child in a hospital for the mento lly
retarded.

2"6-40

34-15

1=3 ; 2,3,4=0

Study chi Id in school; moved out.

26-41

34-16

1=1; 2,3,4=0

t-tother h:ls additional education.

27-35

27-35

1=1; 2,3,4=0

Mother divorced once.

28-39

28-39

1=1; 2,3=0

Mother divorced twice.

28-40

28-40

1=2; 2,3=0

Mother widowed once.

28-41

28-41

1=3; 2,3=0

z..tother widowed twice.

28-42

28-42

1=6 ; 2,3=0

z..tother married once.

28-43

28-43

1-1: 2,3=0

Mother married twice.

28-44

28-44

1-2 ; 2,3=0

Mother separated.

28-45

28-45

1-1; 2,3=0

Mother abandoned once.

28-46

28-46

1=1; 2,3=0

Mother abandoned twice.

28-47

28-47

1=2; 2,3=0

Mother common law marriage once.

28-48

28-48

1=1; 2,3=0

z..tother cormnon law marriage twice.

28-49

28-49

1=2; 2,3=0

Family had serious financial trouble.

29-38

29-38

1=1 ; 2,3=0

30-31
+30-32

30-31
+30-32

Year -5

Study child reacted badly to a change of
schools

If 1 in 30-31 and 5 or 4 in 30-32 code = 1.
If 1 in 30-31 and 1,2,3,X or Y in 30-32
code =0. If 2 or 3 in 30-31 code = O.

....
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CORRELATIONS

Supplemental Stress Measure (Time 2)

Mother's Education

0.1563
(732)
8=0.001

Number of Children

0.1967
(732)
S=-O.OOl

De 1i nq ue ncy

0.2103
(732)
S=O.OOl

Self-Destructive

0.1182
(732)
8=0.001

Mentation Problems

0.2121
(732 )
S=O.OOl

Conflict with Parents

0.1679
(732)

S=O.OOl
Isolation

0.0681
(732)
8=0.033

Rent

0.0375
(732)
S=0.155

Regressive Anxiety

0.1446
(732 )
5=0.001

Fighting

0.1605
(732)
8=0.001

Strain

0.3290
(732)
5'=0.001

Referral

0.1759
(732)
8=0.001
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Appendix D.
SOCIAL READJUSTMENT RATING QUESTIONNAIRE
Events

Values

Marriage
500
Troubles with the boss
Detention in jailor other institution
Death of spouse
Major change in sleeping habits (a lot more or a lot less sleep,
or change in part of day when asleep)
Death of a close family member
Major change in eating habits ( a lot more or a lot less food intake,
or very different meal hours or surroundings)
Foreclosure on a mortgage or loan
Revision of personal habits (dress, manners, associations, etc.)
Death of a close friend
Minor violations of the law (e.g., traffic tickets, jay walking,
disturbing the peace, etc.)
Outstanding personal achievement
Pregnancy
change in the health or behavior of a family member
Sexunl difficulties
In-law troubles
Major changes in number of family get-togethers (e.g., a lot more
or a lot less than usual)
Major change in financial state (e.g., a lot worse off or a lot
hetter off than usual)
Gaining a new family member (e.g., through birth, adoption, oldster
movinq in, etc.)
Change in residence
Son or daughter leaving home (e.g., marriage, attending college, etc.) Marital separation from mate
Major change in church activities (e.g., • lot more or a lot less
than usual)
Marital reconciliation with mate
Deing fired from work
Chnnging to a different line of work
Major change in the number of arguments with spouse (e.g., either
a lot more or a lot less than usual regarding childrearing.
personal habits, etc.)
Major change in responsibilities at work (e.g., promotion, demotion,
lateral transfer)
Wife beginning or ceasing work outside the home
change in working hours or conditions
M'l.10r change in usual type and/or amount of recreation
Taking on a mortgage greater than $10,000 (e.g., purchasing a home,
bUSiness, etc.)
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Taking a mortgage or loan less than $10,000 (e.g., purchasing a car, TV,
freezer, etc.)
Major personal injury or illness
Major business readjustment (e.g., merger, reorganization, bankruptcy,
etc.)
Major change in social activities (e.g., clubs, dancing, movies,
visiting, etc.)
Major change in living conditions (e.g., building a new home, remodeling, deterioration of home or neighborhood)
Retirement from work
Vacation
Christmas
Changing to a new school
Beginning or ceasing formal schooling
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Appendix E.

LIFE CHANGE EVENTS
Holmes and Rahe

LCU VALUES
Family:
Death of spouse
Divorce
Marital separation
Death of a close family member
l-farriage
Marital reconciliation
Ma.lor change in health of family
Pregnancy
Addition of new family member
Major change in arguments with wife
Son or daughter leaving home
In-law troubles
Wife starting or ending work
l-fa lor change in family get-togethers
Personal:
Detention in jail
Maior personal in.1ury or illness
Sexual difficulties
Death of a close friend
Outstanding personal achievement
Start or end of formal schooling
Ms.10r change in living conditions
Malor revision of personal habits
Changing to a new school
Change in residence
Maior change in recreation
l-fa.tor chang.e in sleeping habits
Maior change in church activities
Major change in eating habits
Vacation
Christmas
Minor violations of the law
Work:
Being fired from work
Retirement from work
Major business adjustment
Changing to different line of work
Ma.tor ch.1nge in work responsibi li ties
Trouble with boss
Major change in working conditions
Financial:
Major change in Hnancis 1 state
Mortgage or loan over $10,000
Mortgage foreclosure
Mortgage or loan less than $10,000

100
73
65

63
50
45
44

40
39
35
29
29
26

15
63
53
39
37

28
26
25
24
20
20
19
16
19

15

13
12
11

47
45

39

36
29
23
20
38

31

30

17
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Appendix F.
SEVEN CHILD FACTORS

I.

Self-Destructive Tendencies

Talks kill self now
Talked death recently
Talks kill self/past
Talked death in past
Tried ki 11 self
Hurt often/many accidents
II.

Mentation problems

Mixes up words
Trouble remembering things
Thi nks slowly
Loses train of thought
Trouble pronouncing certain words
Has blank spells
Throat clearing
Stutters/stammers
Does not speak clearly
Mumbles so i t is difficult to understand X
Frequent blinking
Large number of physical handicaps
difficulty
Nouth twitching
In general, poor health
Average
are failing
Often picks on, scratches
Special difficulty/arithmetic
Fainting fits/convulsions
Reaction to illness, operations, accidents, hospitalizations, rage or
extreme withdrawal
Talks not at all or little
III.

Conflict with Parents

Often blows up easily with mother
810ws up easily with father
Complains father is unfair'
When loses temper, thrOWS/breaks things
Complains mother is unfair

Appendix F (continued).
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Often in angry mood
Bad home behavior
Often expresses anger at Mother
Never puts away clothers, belongings
Often fears Father
Often sad, depressed mood
When things turn out more difficult than expected: quits, complains
Unable to concentrate on chores
Many things about child mother not satisfied
Refuses when directed by father
Refuses when directed by Mother
Often expresses anger at Father
Often refuses to do things
Often fearful of mother
When punished behaves worse
X doesn't concentrate on his homework
When feels badly treated, tries to get even (vs. gets over it)
Never warm with Mother
There are problems which causes Mother concern about X
Never warm with Father
Usually angry with Mother
Never talks to Mother about his own worries
X is disorderly
Behaves badly when doesn't get what wants
Mother concerned about child's social life
Never enjoys Father
Usually nngry with Father
Never talks to Mother about his friends
Never enjoys being with Mother
Feels antagonistic and critical toward Mother
Is never warm and loving with other children
Loses temper when asked to do chores
Loses temper when punished
IV.

Regressive Anxiety

Has many fears
Wakes up in a panic often
bad dreams often
Is often fidgety
Has stomach aches severnl times a week
Ofteri gets up at bedtime
Battles over food
Cries a great deal
Falls down often
Comes into parentis bed(s)
Picky/choosey with food
Complains sore throats--daily--several times a week
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Appendix F (continued).
Often drops and spills things
Bites clothing often
Is confused about right and left
Eats too little
When loses temper, throws self around
Talks in sleep often
Pales and flushes easily
X complains of headaches
Chews, sucks inside of mouth often
Mother has trouble getting X to bed
Sweats more than average
Often sucks thumb, fingers

V.

Fighting

Teases other children
Does not get along with other children at school
Starts fight with other children
Thinks people pick on him
Often lies to protect self
Thinks teachers/other children against him
Teacher complains XIS relation with other children
Gets along with teachers poorly
When X loses temper--calls people names
When X loses temper, usually hits others
Unhappy at school
Exaggerates--makes up stories
Often fights phySically with Mother
Teased by others
Becomes easily excited
Often cruel to other children
Often expresses anger with other children
When X loses temper - screams and yells
Fights physically with father
Teacher complains when X daydreams
Tries to get others in trouble

VI.

Delinquency

Smokes or did smoke
Plays hookey
Has been arrested
Has been in trouble with the police
Doesn't usually come home at promised time
Dates every night or several times a week
Late bedtime

Appendix F (continued).

Has been expelled
Has or had alcoholic beverages
Teacher complains of XiS absences
·Likes the opposite sex
·Was not promoted each year
Plays with children of opposite sex
Runs away from home 4 to 5 times
Left back due to poor school work
Lies so much can't believe him
Lies to prevent others from getting rnto trouble
Teacher complains of Xl's marks
Often does rash things
VII.

Isolation

Often plays alone
Doesn't keep a friend for a year or more
A small number of close friends
Spends too much time alone
Often withdraws from others
Does not visit children at their homes
No bes t friend·
Rarely in a happy mood
Often daydreams at home
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Appendix G.

LANGNER ADULT SCREENING INVENTORY
Item
1.

Do you feel weak all over much of the time?
(l=Yes; 2=No)

2.

Do you have periods of days, weeks, or months when you can't
take care of things because you can't get going?
(l=Yes-Days; 2=Yes-Weeks: 3=Yes-Months; 4=No)

3.

In general, would you say that most of the time you are in
high (very good) spirits, good spirits, low spirits or very
low spirits?
2=Good; 3=Low;
low)

4.

Once a week or oftener do you feel suddenly hot allover
without apparent cause?
(l=Yes; 2=No)

5.

you ever been bothered hy your heart beatin1 hard?
Would you say: often, sometimes, or never?
(l=often; 2=sometimes; 3-never)

6.

Now about such things as appetite, would you say your appetite
is: poor, fair, good or too good?
(l=poor; 2=fair; 3=good; 4=too good)

7.

Do you have periods of such great restlessness that you cannot
sit long in a chair (cannot sit still very long)?
(l=Yes; 2=No)

8.

Are you the worrying type (a worrier)?
(l=yes; 2=no)

9.

you ever been bothered by shortness of brea th '.Jhen
you were not exercising or working hard? 'olould you say
often, sometimes, or never?
(l=often; 2=sometimes; 3=never)
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.'

L.

10.

Are you ever bothered by nervousness (irritable, fidgety, tense)?
Would you say: often, sometimes, or never?
(l=oftenj 2-sometimesj 3=never)

11.

Have you ever had any fainting spells? Would you say never,
a few times, or more than a few times?
(l=never; 2=a few timesj 3=more than a few times)

12.

Do you every hnve any trouble in getting to sleep or staying
asleep? Would you say: often, sometimes, or never?
(l=often; 2= sometimesj 3=never)

13.

Are you bothered by acid (sour) stomach several times a
week?
(l=yes; 2=no)

14.

Does your memory seem to be all right?
(l=yes; 2=no)

15.

Have you ever been bothered by
often. sometimes. or never?
(L=oftenj 2=sometimes)

L6.

Do your hands ever tremble enough to bother you?
Would you say: often, sometimes, or never?
(l=often: 2=sometimes; 3=never)

17.

Does there seem to be a fullness (clogging) in your head or
nose much of the time?
(l=yes; 2=no)

18.

I have personal worries that get me down physically.
(l=agree; 2=disagrce)

19.

Do you feel somewhat apilrt even among friends (apart,
isolated, alone)? (If "No friends" is the reply--Code "Yes")
(l=yes; 2=no)

sweats'?

Would you say:

Appendix G (continued).

20.

Nothing ever turns out for me the way I want it to.
(l=agree 2=disagree)

21.

Are you ever troubled with he3daches or pains in the head?
Would you say: often, sometimes, or never?
(l=often; 2=sometimes, 3=never)

22.

You sometimes can't help wondering whether anything is
worthwhile anymore.
(l=agree; 2=disagree)
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Appendix H
LEVEL OF STRESS, PER CENT REFERRED
AND RESOURCE UTILIZED

1 .. teacher
2 = school counselor
3
psychiatrist

4
5
6
7

8

=
= social
= police

worker

= court
= doctor

= psychiatrist

\6

i

14
I

121
10'

8
Mothers' Stress
__ high
---- medium
__ low

6

I

4

2.

I
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J
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,
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